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If Rose Bird is ·voted out, 
will it set off a chain 
reaction, threatening the 
freedom of judges to 
make.independent · 
decisions? 
By Evan C. Mc~e 
and Michael Lee Bo"-1.a 
other·has tried to find a W!-Y to guarantee the extreme displeasure of President 
the independeilce of the judiciary. The Thomas Jefferson·. Believing
 Congress _ 
British legal s.ysterri, . the basis of ours, should make such decisions, 
Jefferson , 
historically has 'been considered the had he had the power, prqba
bly would 
model of an ~depend~nt court system. .have removed Marshall imm
ediately 
Yet, Sir Thomas, More, believing the ·fr~m the Supreme Court. 
· English couns would not be influenced by This first major declaration of indepen
-
. Henry vm·s.persuasivc personality. dis: dence by the American judic
iary, which 
· covered ~ wrong 'he was, Josiog not created for the courts their own p
ower 
only his case but als" his head. base in the doctrine of jul1icial r
eview, was 
There is a very good reason why · itself partly a political &ct. As H
arvard 
judges often have fallen a bit short from Law School Professor Laurene; Tr
i~ has 
time to time of the lofty ideals ID wtiich. noted in his_book, American Con
stitu-
~ they aspuc. Somebody has tod~who·_ tional l.Aw, "No doubt Marshall ha
d a 
· TIIE DIS.?UTE whirling am11&1-Califor- tl_ie judge will be . If a political~ ap
- .· pe"i:sonal interest in· increasing his own 
nia Sµj,moe Court Chief Jwtjce _Rose points the JUdge, it's most likeiy ~ wil~ 
power, No doubt also, Marshall 's_politics • 
Bird ~ began a long time igo· when · appoint a po&ical ally. If the people elect 
were r elevant .. . the idea that legis~atures 
• two Neandl:rtha1s fought C'Ner .the rights !O the judge, they will elect on the basis of ·. 'WOUid igno
re principle in order to please 
a cave. Jug before the pair came b blows, an election cimpaign. In sbort,judgci are 
controlling 'factions' was widely shared, 
they deciditd to submit the issue to a neu- almost aJ~ politicians, by necessity. . _ but the idea that c;o
urts were similarly po-
tral third party for a binding ruling . As The Unitql States Constitutioh reflects .: !itical ~as not yet cu
rrent (although it 
soon as_ tbtjudge was chosen, ('llle·part)'. · this fact. 'The framers described
1
the Leg- · · would be.within a few de_cades)." 
immediatel3/ tried to influence tis deci- · islature in Article I , the Executive BraJlch Fo
rtunately, these hard facts oflife have · 
• _sion by ofl::ring him a matched set .of in Article Il ·ud the Judiciary fu" Arti'.:le never dimmed our hope iliat judges
 will 
mastodon tusks. ~ . - - _ UI, and gave: each of these.:c~equal li
veuptoourhighexpectations. "~ninde-
. · Since then, one civilization after an- branches checks and balance
s over ~h pendent judiciary," says Professor Robert 
. . other. If they bd.iev~ any one oflthe three .. ~immo
ns of the University of San _Diego -·. 
-Evan C. McKenzie is a &J!}
0
Diego attor- . could keep itseUhonest and resist the im- School of Law, "is th
e crCJ\\~ng glory of 
ney in privati practice -.vith the Jaw 0.ffices pulse to be corrupted by political ,po
wer, our legal system. And genera11y, we have 
of C. · Bradley Ballen. McKenzir is p they would have put it in charge of t!)e · been,able to obtain
 it." · .· 
' l;. • • 
• - ~ 
graduale of the University of California at other two. ,r • '. 
· The· avepige citizen , although well 
1.f,s Angeles School ofl.Awandrecei.ved a · No se>oner ·was the Constitl.!tio~
 in~ . aware thafjtidges areoniy human, still ex-
Master of Arts degree, in political science - ~orce tl_ian the first. of -~ lengthy scti~
s of . pects that w_!1.en he goes to court fpr a di-
from the lfniwrsity of Southern Cal!(or- conflicts dev~loped ~~n the Pres
1~ent vorc~ O! a traffic tick~t. he will receiye a 
nia. Before m1ering priva1e.practice, he -~·and _the courts. The. C~nstituti?n fai
led~ fair hearing before a judge ·who is· free 
spou folfr ~ars as·a tkpury district am,,- . state w~ job it~ to decide ifa partic- · from-..influence and isn
't worried that a· 
ney: in th.e Sa11 Diego County District ular piece.of legislation was in conform: 
: wrong decision will ali_enate a particular 
.Anomey's Office. Michaef Lu Bowl~r ity w!th ~ C_onstiru,tion:· In the •famous po1
itical action co~~ (PAC)~ harm~ 
' rrreived a Jaw tkg,.;efrom '¥ 'University . ~ oJ Ma,_:bury v, M_adi!on (1803); Chief ing the judge's i:eelection: chances. We all 
' ,: of San Die§o Schoof oJLAw_and_is a San Justi~e John Marshall _decidcd...:..
!-'ith no expest 8
1judge to·~ neither a ~publican _ 
Diegoatiomeyinpri_vatepradice. Heisa pr~ei:it to guide him-that this ~
eter- judge n~r a Dcmocniticjudge, _but a fair . 
- fonner joumali,st. • minati~ri WOU;)g be_ made by the ~~~rts,. to- and capa~le
 judge. . · _ . -
•. 
. .. r- ~ ~ ~ , , , .i ➔• • -
• ) ~ 
4: ..... .).. . .. - . c-. • U/' 
. : I • ~ • • 
Illustration by Lamben Davjs • -
- ., • • ~ • • • -:~ ll ,.. 
. ' 
. ' ·;, . 
$' 
"If this attack [ ~n Bird] wirtS, eyery trial judge in California 
·. will be concerned, ·when he makes a decision, a
bout its 
effect:S ori reelection," says Pro!f~r,Rob~rt Si
mmons of th~ 
• University of San Diego School of Law
. · -· 
C • 
-:t,: • ' 
BY THE TIME you read this, William -~ibe
rals w~o want ~re~in Bird but not LIKE MOS
T associated with Crime Vic-
Rehnquist undoubtedly will have been elevat
e Rehnquist, and consuvatives who tims for Co
urt Reform, Stickel also be- , 
confirmed by the United States Senate as are tr
ying to run Bi[d out of office but lieves Bird
's unbroken stri'ng of votes ·. · • 
the new chief justice of the United Stat.cs are o
utraged at the liberals who oppose against the
 death pen~lty is an example of 
Supreme Court. 'His confirmation hear- Rchn
qui~. ~-:. · · her soft-on
-crime stance. "She is a sym-
ings were a highly publicized ordeal for Fo
rmer California ·governor Edmund bot." he sa
ys, "of the frustration that vic-
him-not because of his legal ability, G. "P
at" Brown, who· appointed Mosk, tims have b
ecause they believe the courts 
which is beyond question--:-but solely set up
 the Independe':it Citizens Commit- are slanted 
toward the defendant." 
because he is a conservative. His chief · tee to
_Keep Politic<Put of the Courts to He adm
its there is a political motive · 
opponent, Senator Edward Kennedy retain
 Bird and her besieged colleagues, behind the
 attempt to oust RQse Bird . 
(D-Mass.) stated for the press that Reyn
oso and Grodin. Yet he opposed ele- "I am act
ive politically with Governor 
Rehnquist is" ... 100 extreme to be Chief . vatin
g Rehnquist 'to chief justice on Deukmejia
n," he explains._ "My feelings 
Justice.'' politi
cal grounds. Brown replied to Mosk arc personal. If I have a choice [between
 
. · University of Virginia Professor Henry in the pages of tht Los 
Angeles Times, Rose Bird] and a justice the nex
t governor 
Abraham, author of Justices and Prtsi- saying 
that Bird was ·merely up for reten~ -who I hope is George Deukmejian-
den1s, as quoted in a ~cent_ UPI story, said · tion, 
not confirmation-a distinction lost might choo
se, I would choose someone 
of the opposition to Rehnquist and An- · on ma
ny. -:v·•,,. . Deukmejia
n would choose. Yes. it is po-
tonin Scalia, "If one approaches these in- ·.· The primary ~o
~ Bird's opponents, ' litical." · 
-
dividual nominees strictly from the point Jed by 
the Crime· Victims for C_ourt Re- This isn't 
the first ume the California . 
of view of merit, of qualifications, they· form,
 want to sec her unseated in Novem- Supreme Court too
k .issue with the "will . ·. 
should be totally noncontroversial be- . ber i
s her unbroken string of votes in of the peo
ple" as expressed by an initia-=- ·· "··' 
cause they both have superb minds. The oppos
ition·to imposition of the _death pen- . tive. In the
 middle Sixties, · the California 
controversy is wholly ideological." . ·. - ally f
ollowing certain types of murder voters pass
ed Proposition 14. wily ovei-
0r; as Senator Alan Simpson (R-Wyo.) convictions. Bird ~as voted aga
inst the turning the Rumfo~ Fair Housing Act. 
. said, "I find it galling and gagging. The death penalt
y some 59 times. In all but a Proposition 14 leg
alized the right of 
high standards of ¢e Senate have been hand
~I ~f the cases, she was not a lone priva_te in
divi~uals to practice racial 
sullied and trashed in a_ wrenched and · holdo
ut and usually had the support of a . ·: discriminatio
n in the sille and rental of 
puerile exercise injustice-bashing, which major
ity ofthe·court. . . . :': .  : housing. P
rofessor Robert Simmons· of _ 
is not very becoming." ; -. ··· , •_ . . . Her'c
ritics arc incensed because when ·' the · University of .San Diego School 
· 
· Ironically, the conservative outrage at the le
g_is!a~re passed~ death-penalty l~w •. ". of I,,aw_ claims Proposition· 14: establish
ed . , 
the liberals' ideological opposition to . the Supreme Court declared it unconstitu- -· a system o
f apartheid in California ;· . < 
_Rehnquist pr_ovides a 'double-ed_ged_ .' tion~J-before 'Bird joined the cour't : _,-
Almost ·immediately ·the California -·..; 
· sv.-ord. These same conservatives, ·who Then
· Ge!:,rge Deubncjian· ~rote a ·new· _: Supreme C
ourt i;_ulec( in the~ of 1,fuf-} ·: 
criticized Kennedy's ideological opposi- . · dea~-
penalty law, but before~ could_ be key v.· Reitman, that P
roposition 14 was··1 
lion to-Rehnquist, want .to)ee Rose_ Bird . ~lly review
ed t,j the Bird court, the vot- -; unconstitutional. ,. • - _.· :-· ~·/
\~~ ~--· .. _:: ·: ,:~· 
· thrown out of office because they beHcve . ers a
uthorized the death penalty by initia- "It- is in_t
ere·sting to )ioJe," says Sim: \ 
she is too extreme in ~e opposite direc- .:tive. Th
is law_ is ~!)Sid~~ by many legal mons, "no or
ganized effort was brought ; 
lion. Her fellow justices, ·cruz Reynoso . ·scholars_to _be pc><?rly ~
fled. The- court_-~ to .. unseat Roger 'J'raynor, who wrote .tJle.-:.0 
,and Jqseph ll. Grodin, arc_ also_targeted . -began to chip ~y a
t it. Bird isbeingcrit-~ -Mulkey :v: Reitman decision;_evcn th~gh -: 
for removal . · .. " ..•. ~ idzcd for
 being a judge wh~ follows her :: popular. sentimen
t was ·oppose~ to hi_~·, 
- . . - . -... · _.,..; _··._:1 __ ~- . ownpcrsonalcon
science"ratherthanthc " concluSions" - · .. _-:-· =- . . 
-..:·_-l "'f ·-l.::::-); 
-_. WHY SHOULD the chi~ justic; of the-.- will of the-people :- ._·- _-)· ·. : -. :
 . -~>- -·~·=,:-.-\: ':J-,.'~ ':, . i /. :· · >,: ./·.-:::.._·, ;:_~i:-. 
· , · · · California Suprime Court-be- J
udged by~; ~{ •.'She determines the ·wiJI of the peo- .-_ NATIPNS OFTEN look to each ~ -r _for ·: 
-:--~ _ ..- . :· -:: _ ·. any different' standar~. than the __ chief jus:_.;'°pte;• says former' b~.!
l~e~ T~~ ·stic_kcl_,~-j-judi~.-pr~ent. -_~omp~~::~h~t hap-°"; 
~-; ~.::- ~:: · .. ' .. · ·J lice of the \Jnitid States Suprcmc-C~urt? ;].wh<?.1iow
_ runs :rst _Enterprises from Old . ~·:--~d m·~ifomia with Propositio~) 4:.;._;;~ 
~<~/_f.: _/ /~ :·~·.J>.~t ~~ _the ~~e~tii_n_~~l_if~pi!a:.~u-;¥J.~-an<! i~ reg~-~ -~ ~a ~u
_kmcji~n ~in:':..;_!!yle~ _p~~ei~ _in. the_ n.iid,:_Si~tl_
~(a~~ 
~t-: ;/-::---~- \.:' -~·\:·)>n;n:,c ~~rt ~~S~l~~-~!!~~f -~~~k_ !:?:l_~ .:-;"_.~1~er~~J tha_nk. ~}.3!.~}!
,~~!~to !:ga_~la~J::~~t~JS -~ppe~~g m_ ~-~t_!_!.tfn~ ... ~~ 
~;;:::: i>:=::,.=:'- :;.;0;=. m_ a_ !~en~ _co!'!.~n •_!!~: _If>~ :inieiftJ~t;ea~_.o!fol)~~~~ !1)! 1~.~
 ~t~~n_~f! -~'TTi~ l_cg~ ~yste!D -=th~!,C ~~~~~ ~~~ ... 
~.'-:. t"=~-·, .,.- ;. ·-.: ·_,,,,Tunes. Mosk, a labeial who has been a
· ;~1lhe books. She doesn•t follow the will of - ·odd hybn
d of Roman-Dutch co3e-la"'. and· 
fi1Vis-;J): ~]~)uf_~~-~C?~g-·~n~~jh j~j ~ri~dii~~~ ~ p§,!f.••~fji<{i !a~~)~h~_ii~~~f -
0E~jt~.t1.-~__<>~on)~~:€J ~_c1fE€_~~ 
~·y~'i,t~~ ·-f.:;!<?&k.~~~cit!t1; ~£-~~!enally'~etn.gl?.Y•. ~ ~ ~,fJJ!i.:-~ J~,£
!1~-Y~--!>~}°~~~~ .F-1!~~!!-~~ -~~ [_,,.~- ~ 
~~$.;.~~$%;.~r?.te -~~}_,!l~~f!"f.!31~~-'!or.~EJ!9U•s~ .





.!<_;,.; ~ 'st;.,~: ;r,:.f~o,)~~t?.S- ~~-~.m...~~~;j~,cjl~ :!_Y~!!,e~ · are blatantl unconst~,
J;fubhcaL~ .. J?! --~~Clr~ w .~~!l,~~pan-
1 
, , f ,f':' ~?:t- t~ ; . nsastenc of both S of ideo'1 cs. "' t1ooal.'~ •. 
· CON!INUED ON PAGE~-~-
·~ ~ ~ -
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continued from p e 156 ~ . 
ions, which create precedent f:t. future 
decisions. · · · 
South Africa Prime Minister P. W. Bo-
tha enacted ."state of emergency" laws 
and accompanying regulations that in: 
creased ·the power of the police to almost 
life-and-death control over the blacjc ma-
jority population. Botha failed to present 
the measures to Parliament in order to 
avoid embarrassing public debate. The 
courts; noting under South African law 
that Botha was required to present the 
measures to Parliament; declared many of 
the "emergency.laws" to be illegal. 
In fact, jn South Africa today there is a . 
movement to·gi~e even more power to the 
courts, which would take the tough deci'-
sions on apartheid ouf of the hands of 
el~ -~fficials _ The polftici>nS ~ . 
realize they cannot solve the problems 
and stay in power. But a non-el~cted judi-
ciary could do so. As a result i a bill of 
rights giving the courts the power of judi-
cial review is fast gaining support. 
In South Africa, many, such as Minis-
ter of Justice Hendrik J. Coetsee, feel that 
a truly independent judiciary, such as we 
are in danger of losing here, could help 
solve many of South Africa's problems. It 
would help prevent charges being brought 
against innocent p·eoplc who arc then 
jailed-or worse::_without tr.ial. The 
court would be able to stand for human 
rights against an oppressive government . 
The question to ask is this: Would Califor-
nia be living in a state of apartheid if the 
Supreme Court had never declared Prop-
osition 14 unconstitutional because the 
justices were fearful of public sentiment 
in the next election? .. 
COURTS 
Standard Oil, the white paper accused the 
court of upholding a jury verdict of pu-
nitive damages when. in fact, the court 
reversed on that issue and set aside the 
punitive damage award. 
Many in the legal field arc asking ques-
t ions : How did atto rneys from such a 
highly res~cted law firm, which hires · 
only the top law students from the top na- · 
tional law schools, make such obvious 
· and egregious errors? And_ why would the 
Crime Victims for Court Reform distrib-
ute a research project that does not dis: 
cuss a single criminal case? The cases 
discussed were in the areas of tax, torts, 
contracts, real property an9 political re-
apportionment. 
says Steve Glazer, a Bird . spokesman. 
"She does not feel it appropriate for her_ 
to go to special-interest groups and malcc 
appearances for the'ir· support." · 
Bird 's supporters have attempted to 
, compensate for these limitations by form-
ing the Independent .Citizens Committee 
to Keep,Politics Out of the Courts, headed 
by former governor Edmund G. Brown. · 
Harold Meyerson, the committee's exec-
utive director, said recently in the Los 
Angeles Daily Journal, "The justices arc 
in ·a bit of a mess." They can' t talk·about 
the decisions the court has reqdered. But 
we can and _we will. The justices are 
. forced to fight with one hand tied behind 
their backs." 
A HIGH-RANKING local Republican THE FUTURE looks grim for Bird. Al-
points out, "If you look at who is really though it looks like l!1l other justices will 
running the campaign against Bird, be retained, a recent Field poll said 57 . 
Reynoso and Grodin , it becomes cie·ar percent of the vote~ wanted her out ofof-
THERE IS a great deal more at stake than · George Deukmcjian wants to determine ficc. This was true even though 52 percent_ 
whether Rose Bird stays on the bench for • the flavor of the Supreme Court. Ifhe un- : believed she had the integrity and qualifi-
another 12 years. Bird and her supporters seats all three, he will be. able ~ ·choose, cations to sit as a Supreme Court chief 
have said repeatedly the death-penalty . all totaled, six of the court's justices. In · justice. The public made its decisjon on 
issue is a highly charged emotional red · San Diego, Sheriff John Duffy, Toin . the basis of her .alleged softness on crime 
herring. They claim ~he and her fellow · •Stickel and Tom Ha~omc arc running and criminals, and on ·her obvious ideo-
justices consistently ·- have stood for the the local .movement. All arc in the logical viewpoint. If Bird does lose, 
rights'of the poor, minorities, women and _ Deukmejiarr kitchen cabinet. On the state which looks likely, she ,will be the first 
consumers. Many ofthe.ir most important level ,'Bill Roberts is cal.ling the shots, and California Supreme ·court justice to lose 
decisions have expanded the rights of citi- he· -is an old friend and adviser to a retention election. If the relatively 
_- zens against large corporations, insur~ Deukmejian .- The Crime \t'.ictims are unknown Reynoso and Grodin go down · __ 
· ance companies and iµ torf cases .for merely trotted out in fro,u of groups and with her, <!espite their low profiles, it 
personal-injury remedies: · · used to raise money." _ will meailhat they lost due to guilt by as- _ 
"Governo_r Deukmejian," says Sim- . In addition, there is widespread senti- sociation., ' · 1 · • 
moos, · "has· repeatedly sta(ed that Rose menl that if Bird is defe~ted this election, Observers are asking scv_eral questions: 
Bird and lier colleagues are anti-busine_ss. it may mar'k a turning point for judges as Will thisfelection -set a precedent for 
Yet, he.has not been able to name a case actors on th·e California political stage. the future? Will the traditional, noncon-
- ·on which the justices took ~n anti- For the first time in recent memory, a·su- troversial , nearly automatic retention 
- business sta~cc." However, a recent preme Court justice has been forced 10 .elections gfve way to hotly contested 
· "white paper" prepared by the presti- raise stiostantial sums of money to stay in campaigns on su~h ideQlog.ical grounds 
giou~ and highly ·res~cted Los Angeles office·. As of late August, Bird had raised - as ab(.)rtion, race relations and sexual 
law firm of Q 'Melveny and Myers, and $ 1.1 million. But her _oppo~ition, ,the -equality? . · ·,. · 
- issued by Cr,ime Vi.ctims for Court Re- - Californians to Defeat_ Rose Bird a~d . · "It's all'very depressing to watch," says 
form, attempted to answer Professor Sim- the· Crime Victims for Court Reform, Dr. Larry L. Berg, professor of political 
mons'. question. The 26-page report listed together have a~~embled 'f- \Var chest of science at the University of Southern Cal-
m or~ than 20 decisions in which" the $4.6 million. · -. . - . ifomia and director of itS instirute of Poli- : 
. authors claimed Chief Justice ·Bird and · In her campaign, Bird has been sty- tics and Go'vernment. Berg is a leading 
-; fellow justices Grodin and Reynoso con- l}'lied· by the Cano_ns o( Judicial Ethics, _authority on po~itic"s and the Judiciary -
sistently° ha.d volced anti-business senti- ihich say she cannot ·go to special-. - and has been studying judic!a} elections . 
_ments. ··' · 
4 
•• • -. • • interest groups to make i>!cas for financial -· and their financing since the mid-19705. 
·_ · Justice_ Grodin reacted ang'rily, ·stating ·support.and s~e :cannot promi~ to-rule _a , In February ·t98S he; conducted a public 
., that 14 ,of the ':ases, were ~sued !Se fore h_e . , partkular way to s~ pqbl\c sentiment. . opinion Sl!TVCY: that showed that; while 
~ joine~ the Supreme- Court and 11 before · __ In short, she cannot make campaign Bird was trailing, there .was ·a· large un-
~ ·~ Julitice Reyn~~o was appointed. - _ · ·. - promjses,: a seemingly" n.ecessary comPQ- . 4ecidcd .~ote, _am~ t~e respondents by a _ 
· . ln addition; there ,were ·~ubstantial f~c- nent to' all political elections. · two-to-one margin valued an independent • · . , 
tual in~c.curacies. For _c~~mp~e. _in one - "We have a judge y.h_o, is limited in ~- judi~ia·ry ovcr'orie that :,vas accounible to 
~~ _c, _Sea~ ~! q~;~t ~~!in~ -~~~e v. , :- ~ ~a~!he :~~ ~o in an et.~~i~n_-~ainpaig~," , _- .. : ~ ., t ~NT~N;~~~ o~ ~-~ 2~ . _-. @ 
- • ,. ..- ~ • • • ,_ • " • - :"';' • ~ ! • :,- \ - • •Z ~ • ~ -. • • 
-~ ~ · ;;) 
--··· i12 
.. . , 
. . ' :J . ' l fb~ ·. 
the win of the people. · Based on his find- ' 
ings, Berg believes Bird's defeat w
ould 
not start a chain reaction througho
ut tl1e 
judiciary-unless Reynoso and G
rodin. 
were to fall with her. 
"If they don't defeat the othq Justice
s," 
says Berg. "the anti-Bird forces wil
l have 
an awfully tough time keeping the 
public 
on their side. The one issue they hav
e that 
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COURTS 
continued from page 196 
. ' 
penalty. Besides, you don' t see mo
derate . campaign with a positive m
essage appeal• 
Republicans and Democrats takin
g this · ing to this basic value. "S
he should have 
approach. They're not conservative
s who had TV commercials on 
by 1985. This · 
believe in institutions, they'_re rad
icals, _could have been a great opp
ortunity toed- / 
and they're nowhere near a majority
." ucate people on what the 
courts are all ' 
' · about. She could
 have won two years ago 
BASED ON EVIDENCE of strong p
ublic if she had ~tablished an ed
ucation cam-
support for an independent ·judi
ciary, paign before the conservat
ives took off." . 
Berg believes Bird could have been 
ahead · A :targe ,part ·or Bird's
 problem; · he· 
in 'l'°,·polls today if ~• had ron • . bctte'
. . feels, is th•; she. insisted on ,0t•kir@y .:• 
SAN OI F.G<YMA(; AllNF. • O
CTORF.A 19,86· 
;- · 
Business 1.:pdate Fall '86~~1 of Busi-
ness breakfast semina~~ t. with Law-
rence Barry speaki~·: uilding Skills 
for Managers," Oct. 3. Charles Holt speaks on 
"How's Business?" Oct. 10. Jacqueline Brown 
speaks on "Could Marketing Research Help Your 
Organization?" Oct. 17. Miriam Rothman speaks 
on " Fired! " Oct. 31. Continental breakfast at 
7:30, seminar at 8. Reservations: 260-4585. __..... 
.,,,,,,-,-- - - · ----
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
San Diego Magazine 
(Cir. M. 20;324) -
Jl.lk11 '• P. C. B 
1§!!..Jlistinguished Speakers Se2ies Marjorie 
Blanchard speaks on ··sir alancing a 
Complicated Life," Oct. ~ akfast seminar 
series at University of San Diego·s Manchester 
Conference Center. William F. Baker speaks on 
"Freedom Isn't Free:· Oct. 22 in same series. 
Continental break fas t at 7:30 a.m ., seminar at 8. 
Reservations: 260~585 . 
~SHION SHOWS -
For details on how /J slbm)t fashion show list-
ings. see the first P£¾;' J/w{uu'.s Doing. 
October 2 and J 
Cocktail dresses and gowns by Victor <:;osta will 
be modeled informally from 11 to 3 in Galleria/ 
R.S.V.P. at Neiman-Marcus. °' (..,.l - ,: 
October J & 4 ~ ::; ' 
Glamour Focus debuts at Nordstrom, · ringing 
the pages· of Glamour to life with tips on fashioo 
and beauty trends and career and lifestyle- S 10. 
Call for details. On the 3rd at North County Fair, 
740-0170; on the 4th at Fashion Valley, 29S-4441. 
October 5, 19 and 26 . 
Enjoy brunch in the Nordstrom Cafe Express, 
Fashion Valley. while being entertained by infor-
mal modeling_ at II. 
Octobu6 & 7 
There will be a trunk show of fashions from 
Chetta B with informal model ing at Neiman-
Marcus in Galleria from 11 to 3 . l -~ 
I 601 
A lunchc:un anJ fashion show 10 benclil All Hal-
low, Church will be hdd at the Marrion Hoed in 
La Jolla at noon . Fashions will be from Saks Fifth 
Avenue . For more inli.,rmation and rc:serva1ions 
call 260-0030. 
October JO 
. The 30th annual Bishop's School fashion show 
and luncheon , sponsored by lhc parents' associa-
tion, will begin al II on the school campus. Fash- · 
ions by May Company. For reservations and 
more inlormaliop c~II Marsha Shanon , 4.56-
00811 . . 
October U 
Apropos in Fashion Valley will hold a seminar at 
2 featuring fa,hiun coordinator Phyllis Sullivan 
and bu}er Jill Wa.w.man . The new personal shop-
ping service will ti:a1ure fashions by European 
and American designers . for information call 
Phyllis Sullivan , 296-7 337 or 280-1.516 . 
Wejg!i~hers of San Diego will hold its an-
nual fashion show and luncheon at 11 :30 at the 
San Diego Halton, with women's fashions from 
Gladys Scott and men's fashions from the High-
lander Models will be Weight Wa1chc:rs mem- , 
bers who have auainc:d their goal weight. Fur 
n:sc:rvations call 560-887.5 . 
October II & 18 
Spedal occasion and glamour we;r will be high-
lighted in a fashion shuw 10 benefit the Rancho 
Verde Guild for United Cerebr.il P-,dsy. On the 
II th at North Cou111y Fair, 740-0170; on the 18th 
at Horton Plaza, 239-1700. $.5 . Call for details 
and reservations. 
October 14 
The Un~csil)' of Sap Diego will hold its 30th 
annual fashion show and luncheon to benefit the 
SD financial aid progr.im. Social hour begins at 
II al 1he Town & Coun1ry Hotel in 1he Mission 
Ballroom. Fashions by JW Robinson's, Fashion 
VJllc:y. For more informution cull 291-5800, e.\l . 
60.5 . 
Octob,r 16 
The complc:te collection of Fendi ready-to-wear 
and furs will be modeled inform.ally at Neiman-
Marcus in the Fendi boutique from 1 tu 4. 
October 17 & 18 • 
There will be a trunk show of Norma Kamali 's 
new couture line with inform.al modeling at Apro-
pos in Fashion Valley from noon to 5. Refresh-
ments will be served . 
Octobtr 18 
A, part of Women's Opportunity Week ut Saks 
Faflh Avenue, La Jolla, psychologbt Dr. Sally 
Hale will speak on building conlidencc:, and fash-
ion director Juanita Rutemiller will ofli:r sugges-
tions on how to enhance your personal fashion; 
from 10 tu noon. For more informa1ion ca1(459-
4123, e.w.t. 317. 
Local designer Ann Fegelson will show hc:r . 
beaded silk dresses from II lo .5 at Saks F.ifth Ave-
nuc:, Mission Valley, in the Designer Salon on the 
second level. · 
The Liz Claiborne collec1ion will be mudc:led in-
fomllllly at Nords1rom, Fashion Vallc:y, from I 10 
3 in Individualist on 1he ,second' level. · 
October 21 
A trunk showing of Ferr.1gamo shoes will be held 
at Saks Fifth Avenue, La Jolla, in the Designc:r 
Salon from 10 10 6. For an appointment cait 4.59-
4123, ext. 391._ 
Octobtr22 , 
Tho F,,n,g,mo f<><><=., """''\ \' ,p,iog 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
San Diego Magazfne 
(Cl_r._ M. 20,324) 
.-ilf be.~~ at Jii. _ 
~ey._ in the shoe salon itvenue, Mission 
i>nna11on and a irst level. For in-
0030, ext. 3SO. persona a intment call 260-
0cto~r U 
A mother-daugliter fa h . 
COMB() will be held s ion show benefiting 
land East a1 ll · a1 the_ Sheraton Harbor Is-
i>IJow· .30 a.m. Fashions will be fro th 
mg stores: Antonio da Pe m e 
~. Graf Furriers Rod' Pa~. Jaeger, Ap-
Silvcnhorn .... _~ ' ier- ns, Anna Rodea 
of ""-' n,cu, Golden Door Bou . ' 
"wte, Boutique Dainti tJque, Shades 
more information call Li ~sShi~d Wagener. For 
~-I_ n rer at 2~79 
.,.__r 17, 18 and 19 . . 
A collection of · · .:, -
• Imported and Ame · des . 
~ gOWns will be shown at ~can . igner 
nuc, Mission ¼IJey in th De . Fifth Ave-
more information Cltll 260-{)()e signer Salon. For 





. Sharon Johnson oi'fwnbow · 
IOllal •bopper Peggy Du s ~ Sharon and per-
and wardrobing CXperti mas will share their color 
_, maximiu se, emphasizing new 
satile ..,....,_~lor choices for a complete and ways 
--uiuuc:. Seminar be . vcr-
strom, Fashion Valle· . SS g~s at S:30 at Nord-
1't':ill bc·scnoed. For~ ·. Light refreshments 
call 295-4441. rvatJons and information 
~rJO . . 
To help )'OU disc . . ' . 
Jool: anc:1-CTCate :'~~ colors can enhance your 
bs. nal . unage, wardrobe and I ,o color consultants w·u be pro-
Hordsuom, Fash.ion Vall 
I on hand at 
rescn-ations and . fi ?• from 5:30-7 p.m. For 
m °'.""""""'" ,., .... , . I 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Senior World 
(Cir. M. 50,223) 
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Jlllm'• P. c. e F.s r. 1888 
~ . ---- -· 
I Plan ahead on appointments 
-------
Legal~ssistance available 
Although leg'1r~ces may Office, 112_2 4th Avenue, Suite . ~e ma
de from two to three days 
be available if you know where 709, San Diego, 234-2331. m a
dvance. 
to go, as reported in the August Appointments for legal aid, Le
gal Aid Society of San 
Senior World, knowing when to available on Tuesday and Dieg
o, Inc., San Diego office, 
go may be a problem for some Thursday mornings, must be 110 
South Euclid Avenue, San 
older adults who, because of the made two or three weeks in ad- Dieg
o, 262-5557. 
nature of their legal problem, vance. A
ppointment date depends 
may not be able to wait several Uru,yersity of San Diego on 
type of legal service re-
weeks for an appointment with (USD} Law Clime, AR'aia Park, quir
ed. 
a legal counselor. 260-4532. B
each Area Legal Clinic, 3690 
Senior World contacted Appointments must be made Missio
n Boulevard, 488-3011. 
several legal services agencies at least one month ahead. A
ppointment date depends 
in San Diego County to find out Senior Citizens Legal on 
type of legal service re-
which how far in advance ap- Services, North County Re- quir
ed. 
pointments must be made for gional Office, 820 Williamston s
en i O r C i tizens Legal 
' legal services. Street, Vista, 941-3186. S
ervices Lawmobile - Alpine 
Following is a list of legal Appointments must be made Senio
r Center, 445-6233; Bor-
services available in San Diego at least two weeks in advance. reg
o Springs and Ocotillo 
County. Senior Citizens Center, 928 We
lls, 767-5555. 
Broadway , San Diego, Appointments may be made 
?or Downtown Regional 239-7751 . Appointments must two
 weeks in advance. ~ 
- - • • . ..,.. . - - - -. .. -- . r-----r"T"-;- ---
B .Refµgo Policy rtpp~ars Headed For A Test . 
When 1 f year-old Raad:, said Grei. "II doee not aay drink tlon or tho onlerl7 operation or tho ry; r.. ..... il.nad, criminal law· 
Genocblo ubd hia dod if the dla- Corona Extra."V ochool." · Joyce Wll■-a, -Ion la,;. 
!rict coul~ prohi~it him from wear- Ho contendo that a otudenl could The U.S. Supreme Courl in and Katlay Aallwonll, ram11J, law
'. 
tng T-ahirto with beer IOIOI lo waaraT-eblrtwithaForraricaron Bethe/ Schoo/ DiJICrlct No. 403 "· The -■m ia from 11-11 a.m
. at 
ochool,, allomo7 o,.. O.nocblo it and not ad,ocate breakini tho Fraer hold tbla awnmer that Cal w....,, Law~-
couldn t come up with a aoocl , apeed limit; a, a ahirt with a South "Nothln, in tho Conotitutlon pm- • • • 
re.~n. , . ,. African l0tr0 and not moan that he hi bill the atateo rrom inaiatlni that Deputy Diatrict At
tomoy huk 
_ I don t think they can, G..., aupporta apartheid. certain moclea or •-ion an In- ~ will lallt about juftDilo 
l&ld. ''Tho ahirta thomoolv"" have an appropriate and aubject to aanc- delinquency at a brown 
bq aaml-
Greg believaa that tho policy or inherent and uotbotic •aluo," aaid ' tiona." nar al noon on Oct. 80 In the Del 
t~e G.--mont Union Hlib School . Grei. · Eddy reren to Education Code Prado Room or the Union Bank 
D,otrict not only m .. In tho r ... of Ho Ukena it to tho' balr iaaue In ooctlon 44807 which te.lb about Buildin,, 636 B SL The Lop) S. 
~ LawBriefs 
J.) .l., ~ by Martin Kruming 
a provi■ion or tho atate Education Bimop Y. ·eo1 ... , an Eiiht Circuit 
Code, but rai■eo conotltutional Court or Appeala cue In I 971 in \ 
iaeuee u well. , ,1 which a atudent and hi■ parenta 
Michael F. Eddy, a Cal . oou11bt to O>'arturn a ochool draao , 
W eatem L■w School graduate code i'egulatin, hair length and · 
who'• director or adminiotrative otyle. 
oerviceo for the diatrict, focuaaa on That cue elated that " ... the re-
• oimilar iMu• but f"rom a dill'orent cord conte.lna no evidence 1ug-
penpective. geating that Stephen'• haintyle 
"It's a balancing or intereeta repreoented a aylnbolic eapreoalon 
under the Fint Amendment venue of any kind." 
1 
the etete'a (in the ra,m or the di• It went on to aay that "Stephen 
trict'1) interest.a," to imun the i t poeleN9d. a comtitutionally pro-
..rety end welrare of the otudent■,' · tec:ted right to go'Yem hla penonal 
1aid Eddy. appearance while attendin, public 
It's the district'■ reeponaibility - high ■chool." 
u loco parentla, he added, lo "pro- Thi■ wu unlike the 1969 U.S. 
vide an educational atmoaphera Supreme Court cue of Tinter v. 
that i1 free rrom the advocacy of Dee MoinN Independent School 
drug or illicit w,e of alcohol." Diwtrict in which st.udenta wore 
Eddy view■ the ahirta which black arm bend■ u a form or ea-
Randy wore to Mt. Mipel High preooion ■rainot the Vietnam War. 
School lut month u "con- "Thia cue (Randy's) i1 akin to 
tributing to an attitude" about uee the hair cue, not the armband 
or alcohol and that "ia unaccep- cuea," ■aid Greg. 
table behavior.'' But above the constitutional 
It eeeme that Randy apent about ieouee, including the Fint and 14th 
$60 lo buy ooveral T-■hirta before amendmenta, Greg object■ to what 
the otart or c1-. They had beer Eddy adviood him earlier thi■ 
logoa on them, including one for month. 
Corona Ertra and a multi-colored Specifically, he said, that "the 
dnirn for South Pacific E"]>Ort , diotrict will continue to prohibit 
Lager. otudenl wearln, apparel which 
In mid-September, after wearing patently depicta or implleo. or vi-
them to ochool, he wu ifven an '1ually condonea the uoo or alcohol 
on-campWI 1uapen1ion (or a day. or illicit drup." . • 
Why beer lo(CO? "My eon i■ Greg citeo Education Code oec-
beach oriented," said GrelJ. ''They lion 48907 which allows 1tudenta 
are in vogue." to e:r:erciee freedom m apeech, "in-
Greg, who graduated rrom USO cludin,, but not limited to, ... the 
Law School and i■ with Genochio 6 wearing or buttona, hedge■, and 
Keen, ravon the diatrict'1 policy: other insignia ... " 
arainot drul!I and alcohol. ,' However, that material can't bo 
"Hooray, hooray, hooray. I ■UP:' obecene or libeloua, and material ia 
portit," beaaid. prohibited which "eo incite• ■tu. 
However, he firmly ■tand• denta u to create a clear and pres-
behind hie eon'• right, u he - ii, ent danpr or the commioaion or 
to wear theee ahirte. "The obh1 • unlaMul action dool premlaea or 
advoc:alee nothin,. There la no ad- the violation of lawrul ochool regu-
vocacy here. The ahirt i1 benign," lationa, or the ■uhstantial dim.ap-
the duty or ochoola concernb11 olu• · ' cretarl• ANeciatlon la .-,Inc. 
dent conduct, 1pectneaU7 the • • • 
health and wely u well u "pro- The 11:ul B. Gllllaa Bar Aaao-
per and appropriate condltlona elation bu Toted to retain a-
conducive to learnlnr." I Bini, Crua Reynooo and J-la 
' · It wu oomo 20 yaara arc,....,...' GrodlaontheSupnmeCowt. 1 , •• 
ding lo Eddy, that the diotrict bad 
1 
• • • 
a policy :.. perhapa implied - The Lepl Aid Society ~ _. 
againot mini okirta wboaa lon,tb ed an Clfflee at 268 W■- Park Aft~ 
"wentfar beyond the limill." San Y aidro. 1 I, , ' 
"Yee, we did enforce it then," be • • • 
aaid. Pacific Cout Colle.., will hold a . 
Greg 1aid he plane lo me a claim free Hminar entitled •:court 
. with the diotrict -kin, il\iuncli•e ., Reporting Careen and the Court,. 
relier and doma,ea. 1 • room or the Futun" at 8 p.m. on 
For now "Randy ia playl"I the NOY. 6. • ' 
1 
game under protelt" - aomething • • • 
which may prove particularly in- On the M-, Da't'ld llladne ' 
lereatin11 u he ia enrolled in an hoo joined Wilea, Circuit 6 
American IIO•emment clua which Tremblay u an ueociate. A pad- ' 
iaoludyin,theU.S. Conatitutlon. uote or Georp Wubin,toa Uni-
• • • veraity Law School, be prrriouly 
0 An You a Lawyer too, Honey?" wu atafl" attorney 
1
witli tbe De,. 
will be diocu-.1 today at 12:15 partment or the Interior In Wub-
p.m. at USO Law School by ai• ■t- in,ton, D.C., and p-■l -1 
torneye - Ellubeth Eldriqe, to Firot Intantate Bank oro.n .... 
Dearin( Encll ■ b, Loraine Patent atlomoy Drew HIIIIIIJ. 
Pedowlt■, Debra MacLarty, Ion i■ tho now chairman or tho 
Cbrutine Pate anil Janet Sobel. Lawyon Committee vi tho San 
It'■ free and open lo the public. Dierc Council or tho American 
The otudent diviaion or Lawyen ElectronicaAaaocialion. · ---:-_,,.,...-
Club or Son Dierc io oporuiorin, a I • • • /, 
■eminar on NO>'. 15 reaturing rour 
attorney■ who will diacWNJ varioua 
areu or the law. They include 
Brian Monacban, penonal iruu• 
( 
OCT 1 1986 
.All ... '• ,. C. I ,~,. "" 
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/" 
/ Advepising Execs Get Some Free Legal A
dvice 
None of ~{/;{Or 80 advertieing or principal with you~ client," 
25 '.~titled "The Teacher and _the law
, generated public lntereet in 
executiveB wanted a law1mit; that no
ted Smelko, who pnctices bank- Law
 through UCSD Exteninon. the pas
sage of Prop. A. 
oeemed pretty clear. rup
lcy oaw. lt'a $
115 and run• from 8:30 a.m. to Lee E
atep ia chairman of an 
So wh•n Chrio Britton talked •If 
you advaMt! money to the 5 p.m. b
oth dayo. Dyer io •loo pre- outreach 
program which .. r • . 
about 111n ounce of prevention" it clie
nt - not a good pnclfce - ei~en
t of the Lawyer11 Club of San gu11rdl 
attorney■' client.a ~in thti 
Waft mueic to the f"Afl!I or thoee who 
0 document it aa a clear loan" with Dieg
o. . event o
f diaability, death or dj■a~ 
turned out for a recent luncheon bo
th parties aigning. ult'a not Sa
n D,ego County Bar Preaident peen.ne
e. 
meetin1 of the Sen Diego AMOCia- ironc
lr1d but it goeR a long way," John S
eitman hH been elected to Charle• B
ird repreeented two 
tion of AdvertiRing Agenciee at the ui
d Britton. And charge the legal- the
 executive committee of the Rtuden
t.a again8t the Fa.Jlbrook 
Atlantio. ly 
pormiMible interest rot• for that Con
ference or Delegate• repre- Union 
High School District which 
By eeetng Ian ettomey beforeh- loan
. eenti
ng San Diego and Imperial reeulte
d in their right to print a 
and 11you may be able to dodge W
hat about group boycots count
ieR. He replaceR Chrtetfne .cbool new
epaper free ofceM0111hip 
eome really heavy ammunition ag
ainat radio station", let'R Ray. Pate. 
• • • anddiirtricteupe"iRi
on. 
later on," he Raid. w
hich charge non-commiRRionable 
Melinda Laeater, chief of the 
Britton, of Ferrio, Br•nnan and rateo, t
hereby cutting out th• ad ' South 
Boy Municipal Court District Atto
rney'• Ju••nlla Court 
Britton, joined Marilyn Hatt agenc
y? Judge M
urry Luftl1 io th• new Divl1ion, attem
ptl to get young of. 
(Gray, Cary, Ame• & Fry•> and Bill A ..
 naitlve area, all three attor- preoident
 of the Board of Trusteeo renden into cou
rt early to begin 
~ LawBriefs 
~ ..l ~ by Martin Kruming 
Smelko (Wied and Smelko) to talk 
about " Adverti1!ing and the LRw: 
Caught in the Cro,,ofire." 
Much or the diM:uMion centered 
around art and whnt right.a artiste 
have compared with the agenciet11 
and their client.8. 
"ft <the art) remeinA with the ar• 
tiet unle8!' e"Xpres,-1.y conveyed," 
noted Britton, a Duke Law School 
grnduate. · 
llufT, who doeo • great deal or 
mediR law, added ,mother wrinkle. 
If you huy a photo or a tangible 
me,me of expreReion. "You ma.y not 
be buying the copyright." 
A1 an example. &he mentioned a 
museum which purcha1tes a piece of 
fine art for display but may not 
have the right. to use it for the pr<>, 
dud.ion of poet cards and po111l.er8. 
11 Federel copyright law may per• 
tain," Raid Huff. 
How about in-houf'I! artisl.8? Who 
owns their workR? 
"tf pursuant to employment It 
belong& to the employer unleM ex-
pres"ly conveyed to the artiRt,'' 
eald Britton . 
What WR8 becomi ni;t: clear during 
the diecuReion WH for "dvertili1ing 
agenciee to insulate themeelves 
from liability 88 much &8 poeRible. 
"You're not free and c1ear from 
being Rued," advi&ed Britton, hut 
"you may be free and clear from 
IOfting the lawRuit." 
Said Smelko: "Buttre.. your 
immunity." 
Whe n the Agency get8 the pic-
ture from a photo broker, warned 
Huff. "make flure you heve the 
releue or L'O n8en£ form ftigned \,y 
the peroon photOgTaphed." 
One ('If the atickieRt problem, i8 
the legal etal,uR oft.he agencie" and 
dienta. 
Some iUidelinea: 
• Sign u the ftgent for the client 
and " nothing mnre." 
• AR a followup Lo the contract. 
write a let.I.er to the media eat.ting 
out your relntionl!lhip with the 
client. 
• " If you 're not eure your client 
hao the ability to pay have your 
client'R nftme on the contract," uid 
HufT. 
•A void becoming ftn " inVf'l!llor 
neys ngreed. "You're crawling o lnl 
rurther out on the limb," oaid Brit-
t.on. 
" Be careful because there are ft 
lot or red 0•(111 lhal can be raioed 
agr1inat you 88 a.n aasocietion," ad-
ded Smelko. 
Alternativea to bankruptcy? 
Need anyone Hy, 
11Get money up 
front?" 
ARide from recommending thRt 
agencies look into incorporntion, 
" work out an accommodntion with 
the media when they come collec• 
ting on their billa." 
Britton alRo had 80me lest words 
of 111dvice: " Keep good remrdft and 
don't. UM corporate a81!ete as your 
own." 
San Diego Trial 1...awy Prf!I are 
t1ponRoring two aeminan this 
month. 
On Oct. 8 rrom 6 to 9 p.m. Corlye 
Chrl•tl•n"on will moderate an 
et,hicR 11eminar in Room 206 A of 
the Manche!ter Conference Center 
o
4 
~SD. Qsii,t i• $25 for member11; 
S 0 or non-mmbera. 
From 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Oct. 
18 there will be a Beminar on pru-
fesaional mRlprectice litigation at 
the Scotli•h Rite Center. $50 for 
memben; S76 for non-memberR. 
Virginia Nelson is the choirper-
eon. 
An orientation is echeduled Fri• 
dey from 9 a .m. until noon on the 
newly odop{ed Superior Court 
Ru1e, "Adm;ni!tretion of Ci~i1 
Litigation." It'• in the jury lounge 
on the mezzanine level of the 
courlhouae downtown. 
On the Move: Tlntt Dyer, gen• 
erRl counAe1 for the S,rn Diego 
Unined School Dl•trict, will lead n 
two-part workshop on Oct. l l And 
or the San Diego County Law rehabili
tation. 
Library. Suporior Court Judga Bill Ann
 Parode, aenlclr vice preal-
Kennedy iR vice Prefllident. de
nt with San Diego Financial 
Munlcipal Court Judge Manny Corp., f
ormed the San Diego Coun-
Ku•l•r •tepo down Oct. I 2 oner 18 ty B
ar Foundation to rai .. and di• 
yearo on the boord and more than trib
ute fondo for law-related pn>, 
nine aR prHident. . . . 
National University Law School 
is 8pon80ring a eemiri1tr from 8:30 
a .m. to 11 :30 a .m. on Oct. 16 en-
tit led "Current. l'renda in Com• 
put.er Law." Rita Han■com will 
dii,cusR trede ttec:ret.8 and warranty 
information, computer crime and 
security, cont rach and unfeir 
competition. Coot i• $10. It'll be 
held at Great American Sevinp 
Bank in University Towne Center. 
Six local attorney" have been 
nominated for th• 1986 Durfee 
FoundRtlon Aw11rd1, offering 
$50,000 in tax-free grant!!! to indi• 
viduAle who h1.we enhanced the 
human dignity of othen. The 
nomineefl: 
Bob Oht1f'r, a ~pecialist in 
public interest end small buRineM 
(1"8018. 
M orio Arroyo-Tahln, rederal 
prooecut.or with the Organized 
Crime Enforcement Tuk Force, 
provide! legal Rervicee to t he poor 
and indigent. She utabllohod the 
Volunteer Lawyer Pro am to 
(Continu«J on Pap 1 
},OH.TU Jl'T' 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Ew1nlng Tribune 
(Cir. D. 127,454) 
OCT 1 1986 
...Alim'• ,. c. 11 Esr. r&31 
uest fashion models from community groups will get into 'Spirit of Sari Diego' 
By Nan~ ~~derson from 5:30 to 10 p.m. at the San Diego :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= The English-Speaking Union will ety will have its_ annual medal pres-Tribune Society F-dllor Hilton Beach and Tennis Resort. have } •'Books. Baubles_ and Bake entauon Oct. 14 m the La Jolla Mar-
T
HE ANNUAL "S irit of San Area alums from Big Ten schools Up and Com1· ng Faire at 2 P-?1· Oct. 11 m Tom and nott Hotel. Dr. Norma_n Shumway ~f D. .. f hi h p h ted b will celebrate the conference's Satur- Pattie Ladner s antique shop, 414 La Stanford University IS thlS yean 
A
illegoH !las onW~ ow ,os G .
1
-dY day opening with a no-host bar and _________________________ Canada in La Jolla. English food and honoree. He will join Ellen Revelle, a ows omens ui d · k ·11 be d F · f · f Ell B · Sc · will be held Friday in the La Jolla stadium . concessions. The . Patrick --------------------------• rm: w1 serve . or more m or- mece o en rownmg npps, on M · It H t 1 Th cb a e so- Henry High School . marching band mat1on, phone 449-0265. the 7 p.m. program. A reception fol-ci!rr~~ur ..:nf .begi~ at~P a~. fol- will play pactici_pating ~hools' fight 9 at Sea World. Cocktail hour is 7 noon and a 1 p.m. show of May Co. lows. For mformat10n about the 
1 ed b 1 h t d 1 m songs. Rolf Berurschke IS master of p.m. followed by dinner at 8 and a 9 fashions modeled by Bishop·s stu- The Waldorf School will benefit event or society membership, phone s~:w of~a:~ns afr~:~~ nn/Av: ceremonies. Don McVay is chairman. p.m, program featuring a talk on dents and faculty members. Maria from a 2 p.m. Oct. 12 show _of hand- 454-6753 or 45i-6343. enue La Jolla. The event, which hen- Tickets are $10 each or $15 :per cou- "Fisheries Enhancement" by Donald Villanueva is · chairman. Tickets are crafted children's fashions in the efits the All Hallows Academy scbol- ~le at the door. For more infonna- Kent. An auction will begin at 9:15. $30 each. For more information, Fairbanks Ranch Clubhouse. Sheila arship fund, honors volunteerism iii tion. phone 235-4040. Tickets are $50 each for Helmsmen phone 459-4o21. Thompson is chairman of the benefit, 
Sa D. G t od ls t members (a support group for Sea which will include more than 70 gar-n iego. ues m e represen - World research), $150 for non-ing 35 local cultural and health and_ Opening night for tbe San Diego members. For more information, The Grossmont Hospital Auxiliary ments featuring embroidery and de-human care organizations will par- Opera's (SDO) 1986-87 season will be is having its annual Gingerbread Ba- tailed handwork. English tea will be ticipate in the show. Phyllis Parrish Oct. .11. A black-tie gala marks the phone 226-3870. zaar from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 10 served. Tickets are $15 for adults. $5 is chairman, and Gloria Melville is date. Cocktails will be served in the The annual membership tea for and 11 in Grossmont District Hospi- for children. For more information, co-chairman. Tickets ,are $30 each. Little America Westgate Hotel at the Auxiliary Council of the San tal's Brier Patch campus auditorium. phone 435-4351. For more information, phone 459- 5:30 p.m. The Civic Theater curtain Diego Symphony Association will be 9000 Wakarusa St., La Mesa. Admis-2975. , for 'Tosca," the premiere SDO pro- held Ocl 9 in a private La Jolla resi- sion is free. 
Tbe Su Diego Chapter of Ducks 
Unlimited will have a dinner auction 
tomorrow at the Town and Country 
Convention Center. Cocktail hour is 6 
p.m. followed by dinner at 7:30. 
Larry Baumann is chairman. Tickets 
are $125 each. For more information, 
phone 435-8095. 
The second annual Back to tbe Big 
Ten party will be held tomorrow 
duction, is at 7 p.m. Supper and danc- dence. Jean Morse and Phyllis Parr-
ing at tbe Westgate are set for 9:30 ish are co-chairmen. Pianist Carolyn 
p.m. Dorene Whitney is chairman of Carson will play during the 2 to 4 
the benefit, which includes overnight p.m. tea. Prospective members are 
accommodations in the hotel and an welcome. For more information, 
8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Sunday brunch. phone 295-5889. 
Tickets are S250 each. For more in-
formation. phone 232-7636. 
Hubbs Marine Research Institute 
will benefit from the fourth annual 
Helmsmen Gala Dinner auction Oct. 
Tbe 30th annual Bishop's School 
fashion show will be held at the 
school's La Jolla campus Oct. 10. So-
cial hour is II a.m. followed by a 
French Gourmet-catered lunch at 
The East Count} Chapter of San 
Diego Museum of Art is having a 
"Celebracion de Otono•· from 3 to 7 
p.m. Oct. 11 in the Walther-Meade 
residence in Tijuana. Cockt.ails. din-
ner and entertainment by mariachis 
and a folklorico ballet are planned. 
Tickets are SlOO. and bus transporta-
tion from Mission Valley is available 
for S5. For more information. phone 
466-2601 or 460-2094. 
The Unive · ' ie o Auxi-
liary·s 3 th annual fashion show 
be held Oct. 14 in Town and Country 
Convention Center. Rochelle Capozzi 
is chairman of the benefit, titled 
"Cloisonne and Silk.'" Social hour is 
II a.m. followed by lunch at noon and 
a 1 p.m. show · of fashions from 
JWRobinson's. Tickets are $35 each. 
S50 for patron seating. For more in-
formation. phone 260-4808. 
The Ellen Browning Scripps Soci-
The San Diego County Bar Associ-
ation Auxiliary will have its third an-
nual authors· luncheon Oct. 14 in the 
Sheraton Harbor Island East Hotel. 
Cocktail hour is II a.m. followed by 
lunch at noon and a presentation by 
local authors including Ke Druck. 
Jeanne Jones and M2ry Gilligan 
Wong. Tickets are $20 each. For 
more information. phone 295-3766. 
The 16th annual Dia del Sol pre-
sented by the Beach and Country 
Guild of the United Cerebral Palsv 
Women·s Commillee will be held 
Oct 15 at the Blackmore residence in 
Rancho Sant.a Fe. TennlS. bridge, 
house tours. lunch and a show of 
Ralph Lauren fashioru: are planned 
for the dav. wluch begins at 10:30 
a.m. Tickets are S40 each. For mo;; } 
information. phone 481-7020. / 
La Jolla, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
La Jolla Light 
(Cir. W. 9,040) 
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USD presents 'Cloisonne and Silk' 
The Unive~n Diego is hosting a 
fashion show and luncheon Tuesday, Oct. 14 
at the Mission Ballroom of the Town and 
Country Hotel. Social hour begins at 11 
a.m., luncheon at noon and fashions at 1 
p.m. There will be a free drawing and pro-
ceeds will go to the USO Scholarship Fund. 
From left, Linda Alessio, Sister Virginia 
McMonagle and Rochelle Capozzi, chair-
man, are planning the event. Cost is $35. 
OCT2 1986 
/-Rosaries ~r~ Weapons 
I tr p~~c~ Crqsad,e s~~-1 ~T! annual 1•~dsa'ries F · a e l'JlSade" wlll take 
pl 1.:e Of) SL!nday, Oct. 5, at 
7:30' p.m ., in the University of 
Sa!:!- IJieL{o Stadium, 'in Akal~ 
Par!<. The eve11t will feature 
a Canc)leli!:iht ROSUi)' Proc~s-
sion similar to those 1-ield at 
Fatima' an'ct Lour
0
des, a~d the 
combined voices o[ the San 
• Diego 11ission Basilica and St. 
Michael's of Poway choirs. 
The 4th Degree Knights pf 
Columbus Color Corps will ' • I also take part in the ce1·e-
mrrny, whkh will c lose with 
•l.;e11e<.lidiun by Bishop Leo T. 
Maher of the S~n D)ego Dio-
<·cse. 
' 'bveryone longs fo1• 11eace," 
says Marr Steif:eF, one of Lhe 
organizers n~ the ra lly, "but 
they are depending on man, 
instead of ' God, ' who if thu 
<1~s~)ute ru ler of ~he Universe. 
We be lieve that his peace rn1.1st 
fir~t come ipf.o• the pearls of 
men, bC' fo1 ·e ii- ca n take place 
in our wor/<l." 
13uses hc)Ve twe n n•servecl to 
hring participant:;; from all 
i'1~1rts or 's~n Pidgu County. All 
interested persons are i1ivited 
to attend this evening, to show 
confidence in t~e ,l\8wminnr n .. .:.•c- · ,.1 .... v . ~v..i;_J t • . ·zi p.1eJ l!Pa.lJ 
'ON: 10.llUOJ A,L a~owa.1 '()£$ 
~ . . .,.,,,,., ·•• - ·"r ptT•ilffi<~~ ir..-~:i'ffiil'ftli~i&'.lr''UIW lllil11HI TiUlflTfiJ'Cfi'#".1$~ · ·1 .. , ., · • ,- · 
P::_;,,;:. pstltje~f<!r peace rally. at .usv:sunday, @ct~· 5 · 
· 1fle Thi~~ •~Rosades ; Lourdes, and the co1mbin~ T. Maher of the San Diego ' ' they are depending on man, in• • ' . fo~ Peace Grµsade" will take . • voices of the San Diego Mission diocese. .. stead o~ God. . , ~. · . place on Sunday, Oct: 5, _at 7:30 · Balilica and St, Michael's of · "Everyone Ion~ for peace, Bus~ have been reserved to . p.m. ,· fn the University of Sari . · Poway Choirs. The Fourth 1 • says Mary Steiger, one of the bring participants from all parts • .Di~go Stadium, inA.lcala .Park. • Degree Knights of. Columbus organizers of the rally, "But of San Diego County. · : Tlle e+ehl Witt ~atur~ a candle- color corps will also take part in 
, light rosary·proces.,ioo; similar · the ce~mony, which will 'cl~e · 
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Hallmarks or the architectura
l design at the University or 
San Diego 
iucluJe such elements as the c
lassical Roman arch, heavy st
one forms, 
fine detail and symmetry or the
 building forms. 
Continued From F-1 
done as it might be in some I
talian 
renaissance work. "It usually 
inter-
faces with large open areas s
o this 
type of architecture is easier 
to di -
gest," she said. 
But Whitcomb added that 
the 
buildings aren't cookie-cutter r
epeti-
tions. "They do vary accordi
ng to 
their function," she said. ·• Alt
ho/Jgh 
there again is the overall style 
theme 
that is carried through." 
As an example she cited the 
Uni-
versity Center (or studl!nt union
) now 
under construction and scl1edu
led to 
Ojlcn in November. The design
 here 
is more relaxing and simple
r, she 
said. There isn't as much ornam
enta-
tion and thrust toward formalit
y . 
Another factor of the walls of
 the 
buildings is their thickness, 
which 
makes them sturdy and also go
uJ for 
energy conservation. It helps 
to re-
tain natural hea t and provides
 cool-
ing. 
She said architect Hoy Drl! W d
id a 
good job of combining the hist
orical 
design with modern n~eds
. It 's 
Drew's second design job at th
e uni -
versity. lie did the Cop ltiy Li
brary, 
completed about two years ago
. 
Drew, of the Point Luma ilrchi
tec-
tural firm of Drew, Mosher, W
atson 
Ferguson, said the design did p
resent 
a major challenge. He said he
 spent 
time researching in the downto
wn li-
brary for his work at the univers
ity. 
"I do modern istic designs," he s
aid. 
"This was different. But I th
ink it 
was kmd or fun going back, res
earch-
ing and then pulling up som
ething 
with a historical design. The 
design 
represents the era when Spain 
was al 
the height of its power. IL w
as the 
dominant fo rce, and art and in
tellec-
tual things flourished." 
He said the Moors may have b
een 
driven out of Spain but "the
y left 
their influence with a lot of fi
ne or-
namentation work. That's part 
of this 
design." 
Drew sa id to him the hallmark
s of 
this type induded such eleme
nts as 
the classical Roman arch, 
heavy 
stone forms, fi ne detail and sy
mme-
try of the building forms. He s
aid he 
can't argue with the approach
 being 
used by the university be
cause 
"other universit ic, sometime
s use 
odd-shaped build tngs." 
"I think the approach that this 
uni-
versity ha, taken ~' ves the 
ent ire 
university ~ampus a feeling of
 un ity, 
togetherness lhal Lies in very
 well 
with the great site it has." 
The university now occupies 13
0 of 
its 175 acres and has 1.17 m
illion 
square feet. There's room for 
more, 
so more of the Spanbh renais
sance 
look will go up. 
Two projects planned fo r the
 fu-
ture include addi ti onal st
udent 
apartments includ ing 154 umt
s and 
an expansion of the Law Sd1
ool li -
brary. 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Evening Tribune 
(Cir. D. 123,092) 
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Rosary for peace 
to be held at USD 
The third ~~1e.:rt=,iosaries for 
Peace Crusaff?'ffcheduled for 7:30 P-!11· Sunday at the Universitv of San Di~o stadium in Alcala Park. 
The event will feature a 
candlelight rosary procession similar 
to those held at Fatima, Portugal, 
a~d ~ourde~, _France. The San Diego 
Miss10n Basilica and St. Michael's of 
Poway choirs, and the Fourth Degree 
K~ights of Columbus Color Corps 
will participate in the ceremony. 
Buses will depart from Catholic 
churches throughout the county to 
transport participants to the univer-
sit)'.· For information, contact Mary 
Steiger at 466-9522 or Ruth Cerano at 284-6889. 
vel to Pomona-Pitzer 
: Th· %~ty of San Diego 
. football team travel~emont 
today to face Pomona-Pitzer Col-·1ege. 
The Toreros ( 2-1) defeated 
Redlands, 21-3, last week in their 
home opener. Pomona-Pitzer is 1-1 
a~r a 28-15 loss at UC Santa 
Barbara last Saturday . 
Against Redlands, the Toreros 
got touchdown runs from Matt 
Scholl and Anthony Crivello and a 43-yard touchdown pass play from 
Pat Dixon to Jeff Mansukhani. 
Mansukhani has scored four touch -
downs this season. / 
I , 
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n ego 42, 
Pomona-Pitzer 1 &: Pat Dixon 
threw three touchdown passes and 
John Gutsmidl returned an inter-
ception 100 yards for a touchdown 
in thti Toreros' nonconference vic-
tory ove~the Sagehens (1-2) in Po-
mona. · 
LA V£IINE 31, RfDI.NDl 14 
u v.... . . . . . . . . . . 0 21 10 0 · -31 
,_.... . .. . ...... 0 14 0 0 -14 
Aild,- Catll0n 12 n,n iOanoelo aid<) 
LV - Tyw 29 pua ~om Van Mon tklca blocud) 
LV - Johnson 8 pua trom Van Allel'I I.Z... lucll) 
Aild - Calloon 3 n,n {Oneil llldl) 
LV - LMnb 1 run (~ - tram Brown) 
LV - Ramrez 4 pua tiom Van Mon (Zlra ti) 
LV-FOZ!M32 • 
AZUSA PACIFIC 311, IIEHI.O 2D 
- .. .. .. .. ... . .. 0 • -a> 
........ ~ • . • . • .. 14 0 I O -20 
N' - llllrMI 30 1\#1 {All kicll) 
N>-Okoo/e 2 run (M lucll) 
Mon - Longo 29 ,un lllltll lalledl . 
Min - Coo1e 35 pua 110m Morano {pal& _, 
N> - ~ 3 "'" {n,n failed) 
Mtn - 58 pua llorn Morano (lbUno !U") 
OCCIOEHTAL M, CUAEIIIOHT 21 
a...- ' · ·· · · · ··· 7 0 0 14 -21 
Occldonlal .. . . . . . . . . . 0 7 17 0 -24 
a. - llab,ow 9 n,n tllucano lud<) 
0a: - Ogdon 22 puo l0fln Ktar,ok t0.-ry kicll) 
0a: - JonN IIO lllcld l'lllm 10.-.V lddl) 
0a: - FO o..ry 22 
~ - Kta,ik 18 1\.11 (Clewbeny lllcl<) 
(:Ii - Cameron t i- from P9nDdce tllucano lddl) 
a. - lllllun liO i- 11am ~ (11.c:dro ti) 
I • • ;: \. 
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;lJ_sp triumphs, 42-16, ... 
---against Pomona-Pitzer 
=.. Pat Dixon ttir~q@?e touchdown L I T 
:!lasses and John Gutsmietl returned oea eams 
..an interception 100 yards for a score, 
:ieading USD to a 42-16 victory over 
! Pomona-Pitzer last night in Clare-
! mont. 
! Dixon teamed with Scott Reilly 
; twice in the first quarter and with Ed 
: McCoy in the third quarter for his 
: touchdowns. Dixon completed 14 of 
30 passes for 179 yards, with one in-
• terception. 
: The Toreros (3-1) trailed 16-13 at 
; the half but took the lead for good in 
• the third period when Jeff Mansu-
: khani returned a punt 59 yards for a 
: touchdown. 
: USD's Virgil Enriquez added a 21-
! yard touchdown run in the fourth 
! quarter, and Gutsmietl sealed the 
!;victory with his touchdown with 10 
:.seconds remaining. 
!- Pomona-Pitzer fell to 1-2. .,. 
•.s, COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
!~ MISSION CONFERENCE 
I 
• ·· Mesa 28, Citrus 17 - Jeff Sturch 
?threw two touchdown passes for the 
~ ost Olympians (1-1-1). Sturch com-
:Pleted 19 of 32 passes for 180 yards 
!" and hit James Courtney with an 18-
: yard TD pass in the fourth quarter. 
: After spotting the Owls (0-3) a 3-0 
• lead, the Olympians scored on Leon-
! ard Williams' 10-yard run. Mesa 
: scored again to make it 14-3, but Cit-
, rus quarterback Bruce Hunt hit Gary 
, Jake with a 75-yard touchdown pass 
: before the half ended. 
; Grossmont 45, San Diego City O -
- ·The-.Griffins broke OR2n a scoreless 
game with 17 second-quarter points. 
Grossmont is 2-1 overall, 1-1 in the 
Mission Conference. The Knights are 
1-2 and 0-2. 
Southwestern 19, Palomar 14 -
Danny Holmes rushed for 147 yards 
on 27 carries and Brad Platt threw 
for 216 yards for the host Apaches (2· 
1, 2-0). Palomar is 2-1 and 1-1. Platt, 
who completed 12 of 28 passes, threw 
a 31-yard touchdown pass to wide re-
ceiver Dee Halton and ran for anoth-
er score. The Apaches' Tyler Acker-
son kicked two field goals for the 
only scoring in the second half. 
HIGH SCHOOLS 
MOUNTAIN-DESERT LEAGUE 
Holtville 26, Army-Navy 6 - Alon-
zo Camarero ran for 133 yards and_ 
scored a touchdown for the visiting 
Vikings. Teammate Jimmy Toten 
had 118 yards rushing, including a 5· 
yard scoring run. Cergio Vasquez 
opened the scoring for Holtville with 
a fumble recovery in the Warriors' 
end zone. Army-Navy is 1-2, Holtville 
1-3. 
COASTAL LEAGUE (Eight-man) 
Parker 44, Bishop's 12 - Scott 
Drapeau scored three touchdowns, 
one on a 3-yard lateral from Philip 
Estes, for the host Lancers (2-1-1 ). 
Brian Keyser carried 19 times for 98 
yards for Parker, which scored 30 
first-half points. 
Santa Fe Christian 25, Mountain 
Empire 21 - The visiting Eagles (1-
3) got 460 yards offense in7heir 
league opener. 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego co.) 
Evening Tribune 
(Cir. D. 123,092) 
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/AJJ8Jr--Champion, again 
By John Fleeman The women's open singles final 
Tribune Sportswriter featured t ·No USD players as Jen• 
After gaining a third-set tie at five- nifer Larking had an easy time 
all, Mark Tappan. the defending Tri- defeating \by Brayton 6-2. 6-1. 
bune men's open singles champion, Larking, 19, a former CIF champi-
yesterday came close to repeating on from Poway High, spent one year 
his title. at Oklahoma before transferring to 
But in a tightly played match in- USD, where she is now a junior and 
side Morley Field's stadium court, the school's top player. Brayton is a 
Brian Turner held serve and then 17-year-old freshman from San Jose. 
proceeded to break Tappan. wrapp- Despite her win. Larking was less 
ing up a 4-6, 6-4, 7-5 victory. than pleased with her play during the 
Tribune Tennis 
Tournament 
Nearly 20 years have passed smce 
the men's open winner - John Yeo-
mans in 1967-68 - was able to suc-
cessfully defend his title. 
"I expected it to be 6-6 in the third 
set," said Turner. 26, formerly of 
Madison High ani_ USD: "We always 
play close matches. It au depends on 
who is serving and returning better. 
Today, it was me.'' 
After losing the first set. Tappan, 
28, was able to scramble from a 4-1 
second-set deficit to gain the finale. 
But from the middle of the second 
set until midway through the third, 
Turner put on a streak where he won 
10 of 13 games. 
' As for Tappan, 28, he compliment-
ed Turner's consistent play. 
"He was steady as ever," said Tap-
pan, head pro at Balboa Tennis Club. 
"He gets every ball back, so it's al-
ways frustrating to play him." 
. Down 5-3 in the third set, Tappan 
· put on an impressive comeback, win-
ning two straight games. However, 
~ Turner held serve and quickly built a 
·Iove-40 advantage over Tapp_an, who 
overcame two match points. 
!. . But at 30-40, Tappan, whose game 
~grew more aggressive in the final 
";set, sent a backhand volley wide, 
.ending the match. 
41st annual event, which spanned two 
weekends. 
"I played terribly for me,' ' said 
Larking, who said she gets "burned 
out easily" in the sport. "I play for a 
month. then quit for a month. I don't 
want it to control mv life." 
In the men's junior vets (35s) sin-
gles final, Rick Evans staved off Luis 
Glass with a 6-4, 7-6 (7-3) win. 
After losing the opening set, Glass 
served for set point with a 5-3 lead in 
the second. But. in an uncharacteris-
tic error, he sent an easy o-1erheao/ 
sailing over the baseline. · 
Then. in the next game. he again 
denied himself the set with another 
critical error. 
Said Glass, 35, J local teaching pro: 
"Suffice to say, both those shots were 
in my power zone. But I didn't have 
it in my power to make them." 
Said Evans, a 36-year-old CPA and 
former La Jolla High and Stanford 
performer: "I came with some aces 
(10) when I had to. We played on a 
very fast court, which probably hurt 
Luis more than me. 
"I always enjoy playing him. He 
mixes up his game so well, and it's 
very hard to settle into any kind of 
rhythm against him." 
Tribune titles in 11 other categor-
ies also were decided yesterday. For 
scores. see Page D-5. 
Winners and runners-up received 
trophies; winners also received gift 
certificates ranging from $25 to $175. 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Evening Tribune 
(Cir. D. 127,454) 
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Graduate information day 
S1udenls at lbe Untyersily !If. sw· l>it!g11;N1use to 
learn more aboul graduale programs al some 40 
colleges and universilies duriug USD's gradujile 
informalion day yesterday. The Universily or Ari-
1ona, University or Wisconsin, Harvard Universily 
and 37 state instilutioos sel up booths. 
lClr. u. , , .. ,.,, 
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7ThJ Art Of Putting Together Law Office Teams 
T~'tuainess Update' aeminar discll88ion Friday at USD's Man- on Tuesday afternoons at 1:30 p.m. Tv.Hday, October 14 
at the Uniyersjty of San Diego chester Conference Center on "Im- in Dept. 6. The Taxation Law Section 
could have been directed at any ages of Mexico as Depicted by the • • • noon, Vanity Room, Univere 11 
group - accountants, doctors, ex• Maaa Media." The 8ellllion is from San Diero County Club, Speaker: Vaughn Morr1 
ecutives. Even attorneys. 6-7:30 p.m. Bar Aaaoclatlon Subject: A Panel DiscW1Sion ,, 
It wu on team building and the • • • Meetin1a, Oct. 9,.15 1986 Year End Tu Planning ' 
speaker was Lawrence Barry, A legal malpractice prevention Thuraday, Oct. 9 Light of the New Act. who used to be a quali"ty control seminar is scheduled for Friday Tb The Workera' Compenaatlu. e Environmental Law 4 ,. manauer at Ford Motor Co. and from 9 a.m. to noon at the Radwon L d Law Section - 11:30 11 .m., Aul>, a an U11e Section - noon, Re 
now heads Behavorial Manage- Hotel In Mi88ion Valley. The pro- Lounge Room, University Club, staurant. 
ment Corumltan•·, Inc. here. gram is co-sponsored by the Ssn S Military Llalaon Commlth- , .., peaker: Abby Wolfsheimer, Sub-For close to an hour last Fri'day Diego Law Center, a joint project of . "H noon, Conference Room, Bar Aoe 
· B lked USD La Sch 1 d th t Ject: umane Growth." ciation. mornmg
4
arry ta about teams w 00 an e coun Y The Bu1lne&1 Law Section - Wedneaday,Oct. H 
' 
,, • • noon, Varsity Room, University The Real Property Law Secli.,. Law Briefs Club, Speaker: Michael Jenaen, - n!)(>n, Varsity Room, Univerd1I 
Subject: Common Busineu Pro- Club, Speaker: George Damoob, 
by Martin Kruming blems in Employment Relation- Subject: Effects of the Tax Act ., 
ships. Real Property Transactions. 
- their makeup and why they're 
important. 
One example was a team of law• 
yers who "get together for a project 
and work in the best possible com-
bi nation.'-' Complex busine88 
litigation, let's say, or criminal 
pro,iecution or defense. Perhaps a 
sophisticated products liability 
case. 
The team might include 
paralegals, investigators, legal se-
crelaries and expert witne88es who 
come together on that one matter 
and than disperae. 
"Developing communications 
among people," said Barry, is the 
first ingredient for team building. 
If a partner wure to tell an 
associate, "You're doing a goob 
job" what does that mean? 
You'd be suprised how the two 
might view the comment different-
ly if one isn't specific. "We're very 
skilled at indirect expression," said 
Barry. 
By their very nature, said Barry, 
lawyers are "trained to be &88er-
tive and very pursuasivl\ orally." 
"Yet they misperceive a vast 
amount of resources that exist in 
their colleagues and associates in 
the office. They'd deny it if you say 
it to them." 
Barry believes that "part of this 
communication is learning how to 
give negative feedback to team 
members." 
"How to disagree and not be 
disagreeable," is a skill, said 
Barry, who has a doctorate in 
clinical paychology from the Uni-
versity of Utah. 
Some pointers on managing a 
team building process: 
• A desire to improve. 
• Identify the prol>lell'\ 
• What's the ideal? 
• Develop a strategy and tactics 
on ways to improvu. 
•Review the prog~eH with 
meetings and open discussion . 
"The only way you learn about 
team building is by doing it," said 
Barry. 
• • • 
News Media Watch: Chief Jus-
tice Rose Bird will be Pam 
Plotkin'• gueJ1t this Saturday at 
2:30 p.m. on Channel 5l's At the 
Bar program. 
Bar Association. 
Subjects include caees that 
should • .be rejected; screening 
potential clierit problems; legal 
fees and avoiding disputes; and 
frequent causes of legal malprac-
tice. 
• • • 
The State Bar's Labor and Em-
ployment Law Section will hold 
their fourth . annual meeting Oct. 
17 and 18 in San· Diego. Panel 
topics include arbitration alter-
natives, employee leaves pf 
abeence, coping with COBR,A and 
the U.S. Supreme Court and affir-
mative action. 
Gene Upshaw, executive direc-
tor of the National Football Lea-
gue, will address drug testing in 
profeasional sports at the Oct. 18 
luncheon. 
• • • 
San Diego Legal Secretaries will 
hold their annual Day in Court 
Oct. 16 at the U.S. Grant Hotel. 
There's a luncheon at 12:15 p.m. 
and a mock trial staged by Saxon, 
Alt, Brewer and Kincannon at 2 
p.m. at Cal Western Law School. 
For more information call 
Deborah Schuff at 233-6119. 
On Oct. 23 Superior Court Judge 
Robert Thaxton, attorney David 
Allen and chief probate examiner 
Barbara Curry will give a pro-
bate update al a dinner meeting of 
the association at the Stardust 
Hotel. 
And on Nov. l the W111ociation 
will sponsor a trip to the garment 
district in Los Angi,les. Call 
Marre Burlflund 11t 236J711 for 
information. 
• • • 
On the Move: Lawrence Bran-
ton la the new cJ:iairman of the Tax 
Advisory Commi11Sion, which gov-
erns the St11te Bar's tax specializa-
tion program. 
• • 
The family law calendar cur-
rently set on Tuesday mornings at 
8:30 in Dept. 6 in El Cajon is now 
Friday, October 10 The Medical-Le&al Committe, 
The Medical•Leaal Commit~ - 7:00 p.111., Grace Courtroom, US1 
noon, Conference Room, Bar Office. Law School, Speakers: Dr. Richa, . 
Attorney/Realtor Committee - Scott, Daniel Broderick, Alvi , 
noon, Conference Room of Luce, Kalmaneon, Dr. Gary William,, 
Forward, Hamilton & Scripps. Subject: Bouvia: The Issues. 
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'College 9J Notes ~t 
By Donna Balancia(T·A Sportswriter 
Athletes are 
·doing well in 
their classes 
This is one of three times during 
the semester when Patti Water-
man, women's athletic director at 
Palomar College, could pull her 
hair out. 
She has to make sure all of the 
school's athletes, both men and 
women, are adhering to state eligi-
bility requirements. 
All athletes have to take 12 units 
while participating in a sport, and 
24 units must be completed before 
the second season of participation 
in a sport. 
·'Once you start a sport, you 
must maintain a 2.0," said Water-
man. 
"It's quite a project," said Water-
man of the undertaking which 
forces her to resea rch which sub-
jects students are signed up for and 
which ones they are actually en -
rolled in. 
Waterman, whose job is to re -
port infractions to the California 
Association of Community Colleg-
es, has a clean slate. 
"] was really surprised," she sa id , 
pointing out that sophornures are 
doing particularly well, academi -
cally. 
"They had a rea lly good year," 
she said. ·'We are nearly a third of 
the way through the semester." 
The Holiday Bowl Team Se-
lection Committee will take cm its 
first 1m.1jor .,;couting expedition for 
potential teams to play in t.he bowl 
game, which will take place Dec. 30 
at San Diego Stadium. 
Committee members will be 
looking at f,,ur games in its search 
for a po:;~il,le opponent for the 
Western Ath letic Conference 
champion. 
Games being scouted Saturday 
include Navy at Air Force and 
Ohio State at r ndiana. Two Pac-10 
games will also be checked out: 
Washingto n at StanforJ and Ari -
zona at UCLA. 
Kickoff lime fur I lit' Brigham 
Young-San Diego State football 
game has been changed from 7 
p.m. to 4:45 p.m. for the benefit of 
a national TV audience, which will 
be able to view the game on ESPN. 
San Diego State's football team 
has a bye this week after falling 
Saturday to Stanford 17-10. The 
Aztecs are the only undefeated 
team in the Western Athletic Con-
ference, with a 2-0 record, 3-2 over-
all. 
In addition, the kickoff time for 
I he road game against Texas-El 
Paso game has been moved up to 6 
p.m. to accommodate a civic holi -
day. 
Chris Hardy leads all rushers 
with 68.6 yards a game, sixth over-
all in the WAC, and scoring with 
8.4 points a game, second in the 
WAC. Tight end Robert Awalt 
leads receivers and is third in the 
WAC with 5.2 catches a game. 
The University of San Diego 
is :.!- 1 afterc.leleabng Pomona 
Pitzer College 42-16 last Saturday. 
This week the Toreros will take 
on the Claremont-Mudd Stags, 
2-1. 
"The defense had an outstand-
ing game for us," said Coach Brian 
Fogarty. "Fur the fourth consecu-
tive game they didn't give up a 
point in the second half." 
The USD soccer team will 
host the defending NCAA champi-
lJll UCLA at :J:~m p.m. at the USO 
~ -
soccer field. The Bruins, 5-0-4 this 
year, are ranked No. 3 in the na- . • 
tion and No. 1 on the West Coast. 
USO has won it's last six games 
and sports a 9-1-0 record. 
U.S. International Universi-
ty's soccer team reached the fi. 
nals of the BYU homecoming clas-
sic over the weekend by defeatiqg 
Colorado:s club team 6- L, before 
falling to the host Cougars 3-2 in 
overtime in the championship. 
Jorge Huerta was named most 
valuable defender in the tourna • 
ment, while teammate Gary Botha 
was named the tourney's most 
yaluable forward. Five other Gulls 
were named to the an-tournament 
team. 
The Gulls met Cal State-Fuller-
ton this afternoon and will travel 
to UCLA to meet the rlefending na-
tional champions Sunday. The 
Gulls tied the Bruins 1-1 in the on-
ly meeting of the two teams last 
season. USI U won the Southwest 
Soccer Conference title last year, 
with UCLA second. 
USIU's volleyball team moved 
its record to 9-11 Oct. 1 by defeat-
ing USO, 15-4, 15-2, 15-11, in the 
first West Coast Athletic Confer-
ence game for the Gulls. Later in 
the week, the Gulls fell to USC in a 
non-league clash, 15-8, I 1-15, 15-
10, 15-8. 
The Gulls travel Friday to Cal 
State-Fullerton . / " 
Sen OleQO, CA 
(SanOleQOCo-l 
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LaWSUit Opposes 
Defuhder System 
County Workers Claim 
Several Will Lose Jobs 
By PAULINE REPARD 
S...1»,,ulJuyf'ru.tt·rJp,SultWIHU 
The San Diego County Employ-
eea Auociation hao filed suit lo 
halt lhts creation of 1t privalti com• 
munity defender 11ystem that 
might leave county work.era with-
outjoba. 
The complaint accuaea the Board 
of Supervisorlil of violating lhe 
county charter limitinv the use of 
indepeudunt contractora, and of 
ref wing Lo meet and confer on the 
maller with the employ~• union. 
'"The county hM an obhgation to 
meet and confer on any m1:1lter af. 
fectin& the wat"ea and working 
condition1 of employe~a we repre-
aent," uid CEA Gen~ral Manaver 
Wyleen Luoma yesterdll)' . 
" When tho county looked at the 
likelihood or conlractin11 OU\ (for 
indi11ent defepael, in our opillio11 it 
had an obligation to meet with ua 
on the impact on civil service em-
ployoe• and lhe feaaibility of it 
work.in¥ ouL to the OOnefit of tu.-
payere." 
Chief Deputy County Couneel 
Daniel Wallace acknowledged 
receivina a copy of the petition yes-
terd».y. "From what I've read, we 
disagree," W•lla,e said. "Wo in-
tend Lo defend •aahwt it viwor-
ou»ly," 
He added he thought tho ,ult 
premature, aa no contract has been 
awarded yd. 
Luoma e11 timated a private, 
non-profit aystem of dt:ftmJ.ing the 
poor could COil '2 million to $3.6 
million more than lhe annual cost 
of a full public defender'• office. 
The union'• petition, filed Fridey 
in Superior Court, Sfflu an irtjunc-
tion to keep the county from laying 
off 43 current Office of Defender 
8-trvice» worker,. 
It oilO .. kl that a judge order tho 
Board of Superviaor1 to 11et Hide it11 
d~uuoo to form a private indiw~nl 
defense proif"&m - at least until 
the county ha• met with the CEA . 
Strictly •P••kinv, the board 
bdo ' t ,witched ov~r to a private 
pravram yet . At their Sept. 9 meet• 
ing, aupcrviiOra vot.&d to appoint 
trusteH who wuuld draft. a con-
tract. If 1upervieon liked the 
terma, tht'y wuuld th~n 111pprove lhu 
contn . ..:t uud hire the iJ'OUp. 
Th11 move toward a private du-
fts1u.kir '1 uffic• 11toL •Ulrt4td al th~ 
r-=commendation o( ay independent 
fCont,nutd u11 r•M& 3AI 
Coun~y,¾ttorney Plan- . 
(Continued lh>~,. IA/ eona employed 10 the Clau1fied 
commiNion, formed under Lhe um- Service." 
broil• of 1be JJ~ S..n Tho Board of Supervieor■ and 
Di•~~tar. Af\er ltudy- purcbaalow aventa may aleo m,ke 
in11 optlona in publio dufenae, the 1uch deci1ion1. Befo111 Prop. A, 
commiuion favored a non-profit such review Wd in tbe handa of the 
corporation. C ivil Service Commiuioo upon 
County auperviaora quickly em- recomnumdation o£ the board or 
braced the notion of doin& aw»y purchasing •lient. 
with Lhe current aya1tem, that of Luoma claimed, and the CEA 
contractinli out Lo low-bid law petition allegea, thllt at no time h»» 
firmw BOme indigent defeDN work either the Civil Service Commia-
while the rOII ia handled by 21 staff •ion or the Chiof AdmlniBtrative 
lawyer■ in tho Office of Defende111 Office determined that an in-
Service1 (ODS). dependent defender program ia 
The combination ayslem i1 refer- more economical i.lld efficient. 
n,d i.o •• a modified pubhc defender In fact , the complaint notes , 
oflico. IL haa boen criticized for liickey'1 1taft' hu found that a full 
yean for ea:ceeding it.B budirel and public defender office would be 
failin11 i.o overoee the quality of cheaper. Staff recnmmendltion lo 
work by contr1tct firms. aupervi..ora h•• been to 1tupport lhe 
ODS Ea:ecutivu Director Melvin ei.ptrnded COWlty office. 
Nit& and Chief Adminiotrative Of- Loun1a add•d that the CEA boo 
ficer Norman Hickey have lobbied filed an unfair labor practicea suit 
for a third option: a full public de- against thtt county for placing 
fender office equal io 1treugth lo Prop. A on the ballot without union 
the diatrict attorney'• office. contfent. _/ 
Hick~y•• 11laft' has c•lculated an- / 
nultll Wit of II public defender officu 
al around $10 million, or $IS mil-
lion, including tranailion and 
»tart-up coat.w. 
With ita oug&utad hi1her 1lllll'• 
ing levels, the community defender 
office ia estimated lo coat amywhere 
from $12 million i.o $18 million, 
depending on who doe» the 
cakulatina. 
Votea cut by county auperviaora 
over the aummer have tak.en the 
county cloeer and clOMer to the 
community ayatem, with an 1ty1t 
toward having it in place by m:a:t 
ll\UlUDtlr. 
Luoma 1&dd.rettaed 1upervi110r» at 
two of the meetinga, warning them 
of po88ible fallout over awardin&' 
an indeptindent contract without 
proper meet-and-confer with the 
CEA. 
Y eat.erday ahe aa id 11uch verbal 
warnin&B •huuld havo 1,.1ut the 
boud on nolicu that ti meullllll wu 
requedled - even requ irttd, under 
the Meye ra-Miliaa-Brown Act 
rt!gulating i<)vernment employee-
employer relation.a. 
" Ab10lulely, I felt after urving 
twice that ii"• loo coolly, ille11al ond 
in violation of thtt charter , that I 
wa, wh i&tling in the wind." . 
The lawyer who filed the petition 
for CEA, Robert Neal , added thol 
the Public Employ••• Relal(pn» 
Bou.rd hu.11 ruled thut u.11 llttp«ta of 
cunlr•utina, out ,Mrvictt• being per-
form.,d by atat.e wurk.er1 11hould be 
the aubjecl. of mttet-and-confer. 
" We aee no difference belwet,n 
at.ate and county employee& u far 
u tbia iBconceroed," 1Mid Neal. 
The CEA'• aecood point, that the 
Board of Supervi10n ii violatin11 
the county chart.er, ia bued on 
provi1io1111 under Propo1ition A, 
approvttd by voter• ln June. 
IL allow■ &ivea conlractina: power 
to tho Chief Admlo.iatrative Offica, 
to ftr■L det.trmine whether aervice■ 
"can be provided more economi-
c•lly and efficiently by an in-
dependenl contractor llul.o by per-
anta Ana, CA 
>rang• Co.) 
ftng■ County Register 
• r. D. 271,281) 
;Ir. Sat. 264,966} 
.Ir. s. 302,808) 
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Pat answers no solution for crime problem 
By George J. Bryjak 
I
n 196i the President's Commission o.n 
Law Enforcement and Administration 
of Justice stated, "There has alwavs 
been too much crime. Virtually every 
generation since the founding of the na-
tion and before has felt itself threatened 
by the specter of rising crime and vio-
lence." Nothing has changed. 
Even though the crime rate has 
dropped slightly since 1980. it is still 
among the highest in the industrial 
world.costing Americans as much as $240 
billion annually. 
Conservative, liberal and radical 
thinkers have offered a variety of causal 
explanations and solutions to the crime 
problem. However, given the realities of 
the social, economic and political climate 
in the United States, these solutions yield 
the same bleak scenano - a future as 
crime-ridden as our past. 
Conservatives see crime as the result 
of individual shortcomings. Criminals 
are viewed as less intelligent, morally 
deficient, psychologically maladjusted 
and biologically inferior. They disregard 
or are unable to understand society's 
rules regarding behavior. The conserva-
tive solution to crime is punishment. 
Liberals reject individual explanations 
of criminal behavior and see crime root-
ed in society's institutions and fundamen-
tal beliefs. From this perspective crime 
is the result of poverty , unemployment, 
racism, sexism, and political disenfran-
chisement. Solutions to the crime prob-
lem include a more equitable distribution 
of the wealth, and end to racism and sex-
ism . and more jobs for a growing under-
class. 
Radicals see crime as the inevitable 
byproduct of a corrupt and exploitative 
capitalist system. Capitalism is based on 
competition and greed, and measures hu-
man worth exclusively in terms of mate-
rial success. The rich oppress and brutal-
ize the poor. who in turn survive by prey-
ing on each other. Radicals believe that 
some form of socialism or communism -
a classless society - will significantly 
reduce , if not totally ehminate, criminal 
behavior. 
The one thing these explanations of 
crime control have in common is that 
they are destined to fail . 
The certainty of punishment will in-
crease dramatically ( and rates of crime 
decrease ) only if we hire more police-a 
lot more. We also need hundreds of addi· 
tional criminal court judges and to in-
crease our correctional facilities at least 
threefold. But Americans are not willing 
to pay the billions of dollars in additional 
revenue this solution requires. 
The liberal response to crime is even 
more unlikely for both ideological and 
practical reasons. I cannot imagine any 
legislation being passed that would re-
quire the top 20 percent of the population 
to give any portion of their wealth ( ap-
proximately 80 percent of the nation 's 
wealth) to society's poorest and lower -
middle-income families . 
Other possible causes of crirr>e from 
the liberal perspective do not lend them- ' 
selves to direct intervention. While rac-
ism and sexism can be controlled bv law 
to a certain extent. these are deep-seated 
atti!tJdes th~ cannot be wiped away by 
the stroke of a pen. lf young criminals 
come from broken homes, what can gov-
ernment do ? Require parents to raise 
their children proper!)' just as they are 
required to pay taxes? 
The radical answer is the most unlikely 
scenario of all . We are as far away today 
from becoming a socialist society than at 
any time in our lustory. For all the prob-
lems the United States faces. the over· 
whelming majority of Americans (in· 
eluding the poor ) are committed to a cap-
italist economy. The lower classes and 
chronically unemployed don't want to 
overthrow the system. To the contrary , 
they just want to be successful like every-
one else. 
The basic solutions to the crime prob-
lem are really quite straightforward. We 
either control criminal behavior through 
punishment ( rehabilitation has not 
worked ) or alter the basic attitudes and 
institutions ( the government. economy 
and family ) of society. 
Bryjak is an associate professor of SOCIO~ 
ogy. IJoiversro, Al San Otegc_ 
( 
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By Ric Bucher 
~tnff Writer 
A list of Jeff Mansukhani's roles on 
the Unive~ Diego football 
team stretches almost as far as the 
name of the Toreros' opponent this 
week. 
Mansukhani will be available as a 
wide receiver, punt- and kick-re-
turner. plare-kick holder, backup 
punter and occasional running back 
when USD (3-1) hosts the Claremont 
McKenna-Harvey Mudd-Scripps Col-
lrge Slags (omorrow at 7:30 p.m. in 
Torcro Stadium. 
Fnt the sake of brrvity, Mansu-
khani is known as "Mongoose," and 
the three-campus collPgc with the 2-1 
record is referred lo as Claremonl-
Mudd. 
For the sake of the Toreros' for-
tunes this season, Coach Brian Fo-
garty hopes the 5-foot -9, 170-pound 
Mansukhani remains healthy. 
" Ir he went down, we'd need five 
guys lo replace him." Fogarty said. 
"But I've never been one to be con-
cerned so much with a guy gelling 
hurl that I wouldn"t play him." 
Alter having his last two seasons 
curtailed by injuries - stress frac-
tures and muscle problems in his 
shins as a freshman, a torn muscle in 
his left ankle as a sophomore - the 
junior from Capistrano Valley rarely 
has left the field this fall . His 23 
catches for 426 yards and four touch-
downs lead the Toreros' receiving 
corps. He also has returned six punts 
for 102 yards and 11 kickoffs for 273 
y~rds. 
And though it is more difficult to 
m•iasure, Fogarty considers holding 
for the place-kicker as the mosl im-
porlanl function of his roles. 
That talent also distinguishes Man-
sukhani fnin1 Chris Dabrow. the 
Stags· 5-9, 200-pound wingback/kick-
and punt-returner, who has accumu-
lated 573 all-purpose yards and five 
touchdowns in just three games. 
Dahrow, a junior. ran for 199 of 
those yards - II more than he had 
all last year - in the Stags' 27-10 
season-opening win over Redlands. 
In an 8-7 lo~s lot.he Toreros in 1985. 
Dabrow harl his best performance of 
the season, rushing 11 limes for 55 · 
yards and scoring his leam·s only 
touchdown. 
Preparation is the key, Mansu-
khani said, which sometimes makes 
warm-ups rat.her strenuous. 
"Somrlimes you·re in more of a 
sweat hefore the game than during 
it." he said. 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
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Sunday, October 12, 1986 '\!lie .!liln Diego Union H-17 
Audi event may be .here to stay 
~qc,c; 
Duringthe awards presentation al ------------- Stewart. Edwards, Dan Mattera 
last month's Audi Challenge tourna- 11 e II II i S (freshman, Lomita), Mark Farren menl, everyone who took the micro- _____________ (sophomore, San Jose) and Peter 
phone at center court - sponsors, Mark Zeigler Choi (junior, Flagstaff, Ariz.) are 
promoters and winner Pam Shriver ------------- newcomers. 
- spoke optimistically of making the this way, especially the ones who On Oct. 23, the team will play its 
inaugural event an annual one. have learned the concept and under- annual intrasquad Torero Tangle, be-
They weren't just being polite. stand that every game is important." ginning at 2 p.m. 
"I really think there is a very good The six leagues include a North SERVE'S UP - NASCOM, a na-
chance of having it next year," said San Diego league, a husband-wife tional serving competition based at 
Shelly Hall of Spear/ Hall Commun!- league and an open league with club Hotel de! Coronado, will begin ex-
cations, which promoted the eight- pros. Balboa Tennis Club alone had panding nationally, according to 
player exhibition. "I have been told 47 sign-ups for TeamTennis, prompt- president Ben Press. "It's just abuut 
by the Audi people and by the Ran- ing Felman 10 form an inlraclub lo get going," Press said. "We're 
cho Bernardo Inn people that they league there. starting Lo gel some national spon-
thought everything went very well. Teams play Tuesday, Wednesday sors." 
''What they're look,ing al is hoping and Thursday nights and Saturday NASCOM is different from normal 
lo make a long-term commitment to mornings. The season includes six serving competitions in that it is 
the tournament and maybe draw the matches and playoffs, and concludes handicapped, so that weaker servers 
No. 1 or No. 2 player in the world lo in late November. There are similar are not instantly eliminated. Most 
increase attendance and maybe ex- league,s in Orange and Ventura coun- NASCOM events are in San Diego, 
pand the field from eight to 16." ties, and Felman s._iid he hopes to but last month Atlanta was host fur 
There's even talk of making it a have San Diego County's champions one. 
sanctioned pro tournament. play theirs. HALF VOLLEYS - The USTA is 
Lofty goals, but judging by the fa- sponsoring a clinic for many of the 
vorable reaction of players and orga- FRESH BLOOD AT USD _ For nation's top juniors this weekend at 
nizers, hardly unrealistic ones. , the first time in nine -years, a 'fresh- Mission Hills Country Club in Ran-
The biggest improvement, Hall man won the University of San Diego cho Mirage. Dennis Ralston and Tun, 
hopes, will be in attendance. Except team tryout tournament. Gorman are among those who will 
for the Sunday finals, the 4,000-seal James Edwards of Denver didn't provide instruction ... The Volvo 
stadium erected on the Rancho Ber- lose a set in his four matches in the Tennis/ All-American Championships 
nardo Inn's courts was never half 2o-player tournament, which Coach are Oct. 30-Nov. 2 al UCLA's tennis 
full. Ed Collins uses to determine his JO- center. The 32-draw stogies and lti· 
"I think that was the only thing man team. In the final , Edwards team doubles tournament features 
you can point to. I think we got hurt scored a 6-3, 6-0 victory over Chris the nation's top male collegiate play-
by the weather the ,first couple of Smith, last season's No. 4 player. ers . .. 
days, and then by not having (Gabrle- Last year's No. I and 2 players _ The San Diego contingent that at-
la) Sabatini," he said, referring Lo the Jim McNamee and David Stewart _ tended last week 's USPTA (U.S. Pru-
rain the morning of the first round are recovering from injuries and did fessional Tennis Association) 1,000-
and the injury that fyrced Sabatini to not ,compete in the tryout tourna- person convention in Rancho Mirage 
withdraw the week before. "But, of menl. The 1986-87 rosier includes re- returned home with more than a few 
course, those are things that you lurnees Curtis Dadian, Rob MacKay, titles in the convention's tennis tour-
can't control." Scoll Patridge, McNamee, Smith and nament. Andy Gordon won the na-
Slill, the four-day event was "prof: tional singles crown, and Cherise 
itable," according lo Hall. So well- Hagey teamed with Lisa Blackshear 
sponsored was the event, Hall said, ______ _ _____ · for the open women's doubles title. 
that it was in the black before tickets Junior• Other local winners: Bob Chapman 
were sold. Tri-Cily Palrona Tournamonl - Oct (55 singles), Chapman and Ben Prt:SS 
25-26. Nov 1-2 MlfaCosla College, ( d bl ) Bill M '))"k d L'J 
TEAM TENNIS - The opening 
matches Thursday night for San 
Diego's Domino's TeamTennis fall 
leagues were rained out, but interest 
has not dampened in the past year. 
TeamTennis director John Felman 
had one four-team league last year, 
and now be has six leagues with rep-
resentative from 11 local tennis 
clubs. 
"The players enjoy it. They're hav-
ing a lot of fun with it," Felman said. 
"I think they like the competition 
Woody Blocker's T~nms Cenler. Boys' and 55 OU es , I I an an c. 
g1ds' single& (w,I11 consolalion) ill 10, 12, Serues (65 doubles) . .. 
14, 16, 18 dovlslons ConIac1 GIenda Has- Shelly Boyce of the Vista Tennis 
selo al 729-2855. (The tournament 1s In 11s 
1 "" year I Club was the big winner in the arna-
Ed Collin• USD Tonnia Camp Salollilo teur portion of the Audi Challenge. 
Tournomonl - Nov. 1-2. 8 Umvorsny 01 Boyce didn't win one of the doubles 
San Diego, Grossmont College, Boys' end 
girl& ' beg,nmng and nllermed,ale singles ,n tournaments, but she did win an 
10. 12. 1 ◄ . 1s, 18 en,,y deadllno: oc, 22. AuJ1, which was raffled as part uf 
ConldCI Ed Collins • 1 260 · ◄ 803 the inlerclub event. Other winners: 
Adult• Maree Schacht and Jeannie Portfill 
La Jolla Tonnia Club Fall Double■ Tour- (Hotel de) Coronado, women's A QOU· 
;:~~;•c~oo~~!•~ ~i;-~~;!~~~ ~~uJb~:: bles); Roger Holbert and Scott Peter• 
and ,m, od doubles 111 A, B, C; men's 45 son (Tennis Escondido, men's A dou- _ 
doubles Co111ac1 Bob Perry al 459 -9950. bles). / _,,.,.. 
San Diego, CA (San Diego Co.) Daily Transcript (Cir. D. 7,415) 
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Jlfl~n•• P. c. e Es r. 1888 
_,.,-Fr~ng has begun on a $10.6 million apartment 
complex for resident students at the University .J?f San Diego. ,,,;;:?tf~< Tlie 156-unit, suc-buildiKl(i!o'mplex will be adjacent 
to the USD Sports Center and will be built to alleviate 
a chronic housing problem for undergraduate and 
graduate students. "This year we had to put 240 stu-
dents in the Oakwood Apatments" in Pacific Beach, 
said Tom Burke, dean of student affairs. Schoell and Paul Inc. has designed the apartments 
project to conform to the Spanish Renaissance style 
found throughout the campus. C.A. Larsen Construc-
t ion Co. is general contractor. Jon McDowell, project 
manager for the Larsen firm, said the project should be 
completed in time for student occupancy next Septem-
ber. 
The two-bedroom with two-bath apartments will be 
in three-story buildings that will be connected with 
second-floor and third-floor walkways. Each unit will 
have a dining area, a kitchen, a living room and a 
balcony. Also being constructed are four bicycle storage 
buildings, six tennis courts and a parking lot. 
~ 
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Go~ Samaritans Are Talking On Their Car Phones 
Stev~m1, drivinJC Along J. Ui Education for more ln(ormation. org11nization and manng,ment Kinder GN"er il!I thf! director ot 
rec,,nlly, noticed coro 1wervlng to oupport for th• •re• office. OSI ■ ll!O hotel ■at ... She l'tftrt"<I with tho 
Avoid II piece of lum~r littering The AHocfatlon ot Field Ser-- recently w1u1 hired by San Diego company a11 front office manager 
the freew•y . Ho rrobbed hi ■ vlct1 Men11or■ oponooro it■ oecond Community College Di.trict to eel l••l April. 
cellulsr phone, dialed a !pedal annual eJectronica trade tihow at up a 8)'8tem for evalm,ting di,itrict 
hotline number and reported the the Scotti11h Rite M11M>nic Memori• teachers. 
hazard to Airwatch traffic al Center in Mission Valley Oct. 
reportero who reported the problem 30, 2-8 p.m. 
over loca l radio atatiom1. 
Thia gnod flRmaritAn ia one of Al EspN!to Tel. Nlcbolao C. 
Business Matters 
I 
. by Libby Brydolf 
3.500 loc•l PacTel Mobile Acee•• 
cuBlomer11 who compri1e the 
PacTel C~lluler Patrol. Since the 
patrol formed in mid-Augu1t, 
callers h11ve logged more than 
1,200 cal111 on emergenciee ranging 
from brush fire11 to tn.ffic acci -
dents. 
" It makee the commute more in-
teresting end there'a a certain 
plea,mre in helping other people/' 
Vam1Hid. 
The Society of Telecommuni-
cations Con11ultant1' fall con-
ference ie Ret for San Diego Nov. 
19-23. For the fim time. the r,,.t 
three dAyl!I of the conference will be 
OPf"n to the pnhHc .,,;th t.opiC8 
covering cable televi11ion, tele-
communication1 network,. a talk 
hy Rep. Jim B•les, ().Sen Diego. 
and on update on Federal Com-
munications CommiMion regula-
tory polidefll The meeting will he 
held at the Hotel fnter-Contlnen-
tal . Conlttct the society in New 
York City for more information. 
The lnolde Edre. • San Diego 
group dedicated to peroono.J and 
planetary pe•ce. hold• breakfaot 
meeting• each Thuroday. 7-8:45 
a m., at the La Jollo Village lnn. 
Spe111ken, for the next three weeks 
are: J■mfll WanleH, diecUMing 
the importance of 11ymbol11 in busi• 
neH dealingl!I, Oct. 16; " One 
Minute ManAger" ken Blan• 
<herd. Oct. 23; Geneen Roth . 
author of ,. Breaking Free from 
Compulsive EAiing," Oct. 30. Coet 
for guest! i8 $26. 
Or. Sldn•y Konn. director of 
the San Dlef{o Supercomputer 
Center. will dlecuu hia miracu-
lous feat of bringing that ambitious 
proj"Ct to <"ompletfon on time and 
within hudget 111. tomorrow's mN!t,. 
ing of the Project M11na1ement 
fnaUtute . Metier Man,tgement 
will hOf!t e cocktail hour nt Kingl!I '"' 
Inn beginning nt 15:30 p.m. Dinner 
•nd the opeech will follow. Coot io 
S 15 for members; S 17 for non-
members. 
Kalevlty hoo moved up to mojor 
account11 repreeentative. Gordon 
E. Mlrrett, formerly a loan/ 
collection■ officer at Bank of 
Commerce, h, the new collections 
mAnftger. Marc A. Wall11ce take8 
over H telecommunications swit.ch 
technician to handle installation. 
trouble11hooting and malntem,nce. 
Ko.levity Mlrrett 
Len-y J. Cari• hao been named 
Southern CalifoTniA vice pre8idE'nt 
of Mleo al Pacific BeU Directory. 
Caris, who livea in San Diego, has 
been with Poe Bell 18 yeRni. Hi1 
moet recent poeition was general 
sftle■ manager for San Diego. ... 
Carl■ Renfro 
M•ureen Renfro , former 
AMOCiRte Hlet1 repre8Cnlative at 
Sell World, h•• returned to her 
former employer 88 tour and travel 
repre ■enb.tive . Renfro moat 
recently wu director of t1ale111 for 
Great Pacific Hotelo. 
Timothy E. Boyle, formerly 
head of Co1ener•tJon N11tlone.l 
Corp., i1 the new vice preaident of 
buaineu development for Energy 
Factora. Energy Factors acquired 
CNC laot April. 
Jacqueline Brown, a11a111tant 
profe880r of marketin at USO Or,anlsatlon Sy.teme Inc .• a 
will di11eu8111 the pros :nd ·;;,;;-;,(- Sorrento Valley•bfli,ed con11ulting 
marketing re&e,uch Rt t.he Oct. 17 firm, h1 the new ronsult11mt for the 
USO BualneH Update Reminar . Department of Energy's S,rn Fran-
The bret1kfaat meeting begin.R at c:i8CO office. OSI will give ongoing 
7:30 1.m. Coot io $15. Contact the ~
- USO 1.lf'p11rtment of Continuing I -
Stuart M11rcant.onl i11 new car 
manAger at P•clfic Be•ch Ford. 
Marcantonl waR formerly with 
competitor Pacific Beach Toyota . . . . 
The Prudential lnaurance Co. 
of America ha.a formed a new in-
1mrance program for SRn Diego: 
PrnC■re Plu1. HeAded hy loco! 
phyaiciRn Dr. Sol Llzerbram, the 
program lfl being touted AB an 
alterntttive to traditional in11ur-
ance and HMO options. Nine 
hoopltol■ and mon, than 600 doc-
ton are expected to participate. 
The program allowo cilent■ to 
select their own doctors while PA.Y· 
ing fixed f ... to the plan. . .. 
M/A Com Government Sy1-
tem1 Llnkablt diviRion ha,. prn. 
moted Frank O1good from direc-
tor of program development to 
1Hi11hnt vice president for 
strategic oommunicationa. O!!good 
joined M/A-Com in 1981. Another 
M/A-Com promotion goe11 to Den• 
nl11 Vlnrent, who has moved up 
from employment manager to 
director of human resources. 
L<>ren CampbeU. nect oaleo 
manager for Unlvendty Ford, ha111 
been named to Ford Motor Co. 's 
Grand MASter level for selling at 
least 500 can during the pHt year. 
Campbell actually oold that 
number inju.8l six monthe. 
Mark Grund1trom is the new 
Mrvice manager at Pear,mn Ford. 
It'■ a promotion for Grundatrom 
who was body Rhop manager. 
At The Corlobad Inn. PRIii 
Fomaca Fam_lly Rakery vie(' 
pre11ident J ame1 Fom•~a hH 
been reelected to the Independent 
Baken Cooperative board of di.rec. 
ton, for 1987. 
Harcourt Brace ~Jovanovich 
announcH four new e,cecutive ap-
pointment.A: John F. DerardJ, who 
ha.11 Mrved u trea1mrer for the last 
eight yean,, hoo been elected • 
senior vice pre11ident at the pub-
li•hing firm . Robert E. Evan■on 
is a180 a new 11enior vie@ preaidftnt. 
He will ■cl •• deputy to Peter 
Jovanovich . Dr. DUiy Rea1an, 
formerly Ruperintendent of the 
HouRton public Rehool diltrict, 
comea aboard as a eenlor vice pre-
11 i dent handling educational 
publication11 from the company'1 
oubeidiary, l.eerned & Te.ted, the 
Educ11lion Co., in Austin. Finally, 
Thoma, A. Wllllamaon , president 
of another HBJ Rubeidia.ry, The 
Poychologic■ I Corp., bas been 
mede a company vice preeident. ... 
,Jerome n. LaDow, formerly 
San Diego district m11nager for 
Leaaeway Tr ■ n11portatlon 
Corp., ha• token over the helm of 
the company'■ West Cout opera-
tion•. l.aDow h•• been with L TC"• 
local ouboidiary PHD Corp. for 26 
ye•ro. L TC purchaoed PHO In 
1976. 
Celerity ComputinlJ, maker of 
high-performance 1mperminicom-
putero. hao hired Jemet F. !ltef-
fortl as ill new vice preeident of 
marketing and sales. StafTord tef\ a 
flimilar position At Sy ·111, a tele-
(Contfnuftd on Pap .4.) 
( 
Azusa, CA 
(Loa ~ngelea Co.) Azusa.Herald 
(W. 13,7001 • 




smc~?.v:~!i~!di-cate a new outdoor sports complex . Saturday, Oct. 18, at 4:30 p.m. The dedication will follow the APU Homecoming football game against the U.piversity of San Diego which begins at 1 p.m. .___.. · · The $1.2 million project features ·an -eight-lane aH-weatlier track and seat-- ing for nearly ~.800 spectators and will field soccer, football and track . and field events. A new locker room, weight room, and training fac~lity are also included in the improved com-
. i .. 
'1 
plex. ___-:· .· . . . 
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C TIIE~TRIBUNE San Diego, Wedne~day, Octo
ber 15, 1986 
USD's Egan has work ahead 
By i&i7lfn:y 
Tr/bun,, Sportswriter 
Under construction signs are need-
ed around the ..I.JSD_sporls Center 
these days. 
The road leading to the Sports 
Center is covered with dirt and 
debris, the byproducts created by 
new dormitories rising adjacent to 
the building. 
Inside the facllity, Toreros coach 
Hank Egan today begins construc-
tion on his 1986-87 men ·s basketball 
team. 
"The first few days of practice are 
really hard because you're torn be-
tween two things," said Egan, who 
begins his third year al USO. "First 
of all, you want lo get it established 
that you want to play hard and those 
kinds of things. But you also have a 
/ot of leaching to do. 
"I always enjoy practice much 
more after the first seven or eight 
practices because you have all your 
drills in and have re-established how 
you're going to approach things. 
There's less teaching and more 
doing. The inlensily grows. ll should 
go a lot quicker this year than it has 
in lhe past because we return a lot of 
kids." 
The skeletons of buildings are tak-
ing shape outside. The harkhone for 
lhis year's Toreros team is also in 
place. Three starters are among nine 
lettermen returning from the team 
that went 19-9, the school's best mark 
al the Division I level, and finished 
third in thP. WCAC last season. 
The returning starters are 7-fool 
center Srolt Thompson, 6-8 forward 
Nils Madden and guard Paul Leon-
ard. All are seniors. Thompson aver-
aged 14.4 points and 7.3 rebounds a 
game lasl sr~snn to earn AII -WCAC 
first-team honors for the second 
straight year. Madden averaged 
nearly 10 poinl~ a game and five re-
bounds. Leonard averaged 6.8 points. 
However, the Toreros lost 30 per-
c~nl of their scoring offense with the 
departure of seniors Mark Bostic and 
Pete Murphy, another All-WCAC 
first -team member. Wilh lhe addi-
tion of the three-point shot this sea-
son, USO will especially miss Mur-
phy's long-range shooting. 
"WP lost a great shooter in Murphy 
and a guy, Mark Bostic, who can cre-
atP some things defensively and 
rhangc things on both ends of the 
nnor," Egan said. "They created so 
much pressure between the two of 
them that people couldn't concen-
trate on Scott Thompson." 
So, Egan's primary task in prac-
tice is to find the two players who 
can fill the roles occupied by Murphy 
and Bostic. He must also determine 
who will cnmplemenl the starling 
five. 
"I haven't seen them intermix with 
Trlb,me file photo 
USD HAS BIG EXPECTATIONS FOR SENIOR SCOTT THOMPSON 
people and I think that's an import-
ant factor." Egan said. "I know they 
were good athletes when we recruit-
ed them and they have good basket-
ball skills. How they fit into the over-
all plan is what I have lo spend lime 
determining." 
Among the players who will be 
after starting spots are sophomore 
guard Danny Means, freshman 
swingman Craig" Cottrell, 6-8 senior 
forward /center Steve Krallman and 
6-8 junior forward /center Jim Pel-
lon. 
It will also be interesting to note 
the progress of 6-5 sophomore swing-
man Mike Haupt. one of three 
redshirls. Haupt, who was the San 
Diego-CIF Player of the Year al 
Mira Mesa three years ago, attended 
San Diego Slate as a freshman and 
will be eligible at the end of the USO 
fall semester. The roster also lea-
lures 6-8 freshman forward Dondi 
Bell from Crawford. 
"I don't give a whole lot of speech-
es," said Egan. "But one of the things 
I talk a whole lot about is that this is 
the kind of business where you have 
to prove yourself everyday. There 
are no days where you ran mentally 
or physically rest. The other thing i~ 
that you've got to want to perform 
under pressure. If you're the kind of 
person that doesn't like one '.>f those 
things. then you're not going to like 
the way we go about business. 
"We have enough essential pieces 
that if we gel some other guys lo fill 
in the rest of the puzzle, we have a 
chance to be a pretty good basketball 
team. H's how well we fit together." 
The foundation laid down in prac-
tice will be tested early in an exhibi-
tion game Nov. 7 against Athletes in 
Action. Egan will make some adjust-
ments following that contest in prep-
ara t.ion for the tram's season opener 
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1/(;f owth, ·traffic 'woes Worry Sipan 
. By. Tim Ml~.j~ln 1 • q ~< i. i·,., _,-,- ---------.;.;,,...,..,. 
Staff Wrltt'r • • ~ \ \ 
i "J ;._ . • ' , • • I 
Thil is\ m~· (,,\ .~rnr~ ,,,- ,,,.;,f'ik.o;: 
·or c:ahdiil:1t<'.~ ,~,, ,,,.,.,·,·c ill ,,,,. _. 
· ... Nov. 4 ,•h\•fit,'11 . 
.. . V:~ ,1At. '26, ' Rkh:ml Sipan . is ih~ 
.. • "'. '. t. ··" i 
~ 
. : yo_ung~sl< '-'atllti,latr in,. t hl' n~l1t' !'of.• 
·'a .. seat -on thl' Cil\· <.\11111~TI -, i1C' 
. Chula 'Vist{i : ·· · i _' ' 
t f ' ' 
• ! 
. 'But ngl' has '"'t bl' ·n a ' han-
, . 1 d1cap in ~,,mini,! 1111 ' witlJ idea.s t_o 
~ • · I rl , ~ .. , I ; ..... , .1.- 1 ;. r , 
· improve•. ll' \'lly H1r thl' granc:ison 
of Chui:, · \'ista ·knwn rancher 
Charles Offrrm:111. 
·, · Sipan, an -:111,,rncy, said thf 
biggest rrohkm -fndng the city is 
p re S.!i u r' C t " h u i I d . I a r g e 
· '.d·cvelopiucnis on the acreage east 
of, Interstate 805. . . -, , 1 , 
i 
., 
developments need to be planned 
more carefully. · 
"I think the council should just 
slow down a little bit," Si pan 
said. "The land will still be there 
in five to· 10 years." .. 
A third generation Chula 
Vistan; Sipan attended RoseBank 
Elementary, · Hilltop Junior arid 
Hilltop High School where he got 
involved•in student politics. After 
' graduatiJig ',in 1978 he attended 
tne University of California, 
Berkeley as a pre-law major. 
He graduated in 1983, returned 
to Chula Vista and earned his law 
degree from the Uni.v.~!fillY-Q.f'San 
Di~ssing the state bar exam 
in 1985. He is now· working for 
an attorney in La Mesa. 
If elected, he said, he would· 
.' .,"Jhe _North County is · pretty 
, ,, buil't .O:ut;'"' Sipan .said .. 
"Developers arc looking for open 
''land ' and · they look towarct the 
South Bay . .The couhcil has pro-
bably been 'deluged with plans to 
develop." . 
'Richard Sipan · i7 have nQ problem jugglin
g his 
· 1· • • J ' 
1 ·schedule to meet the workload. 
. l !, • 
5,000 units' or more.. , While this is 
his first bid for 
Solving I the problem, Sipari 
said, require moving caut,iously 
with large development plans of 
I • "I have a couple of broth'ers elected office
, Sipan said he 
who are carpenters," Sipan said. entertained tho
ughts 'of running 
"They usually build onl5' _9ne in 1982. 
, house at a I time. I have no J:iro- Si pan is 
also focusing on a pro-
blem with that." ' ! posal being considered by the city 
B u t t h e La r g e - s c ~ I e that, he said, will p
roduce more 
- _..___ - - .. _.:.. ..:. 
traffic problems while · at the 
same tirpe eliminating recrea-
tional programs for youth . 
"I think the big sleeper issue, , 
that I don't think anybody else is 
addressing, is the revitalization of 
the Chula Vista Shopping 
Center," he said. 
Most of Sipa()'s criticisim is 
aimed at the proposal to close 
Fifth Avenue between ·1 and H 
streets to consolidate the shopp-
ing center. · such and action, he 
said, would lead to gridlock. 
"It doesn?t take a study to 
know that traffic is already stop-
and-go on Broadway and slow on 
Fourth Avenue," Sipan said. 
He also opposes the proposal 
to eliminate the Boys Ciub on I 
Street. Any plans for upgrading 
the shopping center, he said, 
should include either a new Boys 
Club building or finding a site for 
. it elsewhere in the area. · 
Sipan said he will spend about 
$3,000 on his campaign, concen-
t ·r a t i n g o n w a I k i n g 
neighborhoods and passing out 
campaign flyers . 
r 
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/Q;i~.~~' Aztecs start 
-;;-1~~ h . from scratc again 
Any college basketball team with
 
lofty a~plrations should have thre
e, 
maybe four, returning starters (pr
ef-
erably seniors), a dominant big m
an. 
a proven scorer and a reliable pla
y-
maker. 
Given that his team has none o
f 
the above, San Diego State coa
ch 
Smokey Gaines has at least this 
to 
console him: He needn't worry abo
ut 
raising anyone's hopes. 
The Aztecs, who opened practice
 
yesterday, graduated the top fi
ve 
scorers from last season's 10
-19 
team. What's left is a vacuum. SD
SU 
has no returning aircraft carriers, 
no 
serious long-range threats, nor a
ny 
seniors, for that matter. There is o
ne 
returning junior, 6-8 center Gera
ld 
Murray, but he's recuperating from
 a 
broken right knee. 
Gaines can see one advantage in
 
having a team without superstars.
 
"We don't have to worry about
 
catering to anyone," he sa
id . 
"There'll be none of this: 'I got a b
ad 
leg, I can't run.' That kind of st
uff 
can be contagious. Everybody will 
be 
on the same level." ' 
The heart of the team will be five
 
sophomores who accumulated a f
air 
amount of playing time last seaso
n: 
guards Darryl Gaines (Smokey's so
n), 
Johnny Scruggs, Tracy Dildy a
nd 
Josh Lowery, and center Kev
in 
Brown. 
It appears Murray may contribute,
 
too. His right knee was tested yest
er-
day morning and was stronger th
an 
expected. Al practice later, Murr
ay 
took part in most drills. 
MORE SMOKEY - SDSU has 
something of new polir.y regardi
ng 
basketball and academics. Awa
re 
that school admini~trators would li
ke 
more players lo graduate, Gaines h
as 
instituted a mandatory study hall 
for 
Monday, Tuesday and Thursd
ay 
evenings. Players who miss stu
dy 
hall or a class, or are late to a tea
m 
meeting, Gaines said, must rise a
t 5 
the next morning to run the steps 
at 
the Aztec Bowl. Three players ha
ve 
become acquainted with the step
s, 
Gaines said. 
MISCELLANY - USD's biisket-




lice yesterday, returns three sen
ior 
starters from its 19-9 team: 7-fo
ot 
center Scdtt Thompson, 6-8 forwa
rd 
Nils Madden and 6-1 guard Pa
ul 
Leonard. Coach Hank Egan said 
he 
expects Thompson to boost his 19
85-
86 averages of 14.4 points and 7.3 
re-
bounds . . , USD's football team has
 a 
hefty chaliengeSalurilay at AZl
lsa 
Pacific: stopping Cho Cho Oko
ye. 
Toreros coach Brian Fogarty call
ed 
the halfback a "Division I play
er 
playing at a Division III schoo
l." 
Okoye, 6-2 and 250 pounds, has 5
84 
yards on 85 carries, a 6.8 average 
. . . 
Four UCSD teams are listed in Di
vi-
sion III nationRI rnnkings: wome
n's 
volleyball (No. 1), women's soccer 
(6), 
men's soccer (19) and men's wa
ler 
polo (I~) . . . The UCSD and SD
SU 
women's volleyball teams have 
a 
combined record of 53-5. The Azte
cs 
are ranked No. 1 in Division I 
. . . 
SDSU's soccer team broke into 
the 
Division I national rankings th
is 
week (No. 17) for the first time sin
ce 
1982. Sunday the Aztecs play four
th-
ranked UCLA, the defending nation
al 
champion . . . After winning th
e 
ITCA/U.S. Air All-American Cha
m-
pionships last week at Myrtle Beac
h, 
S.C., SDSU women's tennis play
er 
Monique Javer can claim to be t
he 
nation's top collegian. 
ANIMAL ABUSE (Devoted to the 
unusually abused in college sports~
 A · 
59-21 loss to Georgia Tech last we
ek 
carried a high price for North Caro
li-
na Stale. In addition to falling out
 of 
the naliona I rankings, 19 playe
rs 
were injured. Eight are starters: d
e-
fensive tackle John Adleta (lorn kn
ee 
cartilage), free safety Micha
el 
Brooks (concussion), defensive tack
le 
Brian Bulluck (sprained knee), ins
ide 
linebacker Kelvin Crooms (sprain
ed 
foot), outside linebacker Scott Wils
on 
(sprained ankle), cornerback Nels
on 
Jones (broken hand and sprain
ed 
knee), halfback Bobby Crump
ler 
(bruised thigh) and offensive gua
rd 

























Podiat!Y ~~P formed 
- . ~rcu1?Biach reside~t 
Gregory o: .Clark has joined 
Charles Luckey-in bis practice at 
' 4747 Mission Boulevard, in 
Pacific Beach. Together they 
have formed North Shores 
Podiatry~· Qro!lp . to provide· 
podiatry care to the north shores 
area:. - -_ 
Clark is a graduate of the 
Unive~ty of San Diego and the 
'Califorrua College oCPodiatric 
Medicine in San- Francisco. He 
completed his podiatric surgical 
residency at Villa View Hospital 
in San Diego. . .. 
"~dding Dr. Clark to my prac-
tice of 30 years in Pacific Beach 
allows us to provid~ the_ highest 
quality of podiatric medicine and 
surgery to the north shores area 
of San Diego," u,ickey said. 
( 
Oceanside, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
1 Blade Tribune 
(Cir. D. 29,089) 
(Cir. s. 30,498) 
, ,. 
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s unite.d at use· chapel. 
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MARIE and JAMES GROS
S 
Marie Rebecca Castro of 
Oceanside and James 
Patrick Gross of Torrance 
were recently married. 
A ceremony at Founders C
hapel at the University 
ot,.Sao Pie.fo united the dau
ghter of Connie M. C"astro 
of Oceanside to the son of M
r. and Mrs. William Ray 
Gross Sr. of Torrance. 
· · 
1 The bride was given in m
arriage by her brother, 
Jerry A. Castro of Spring V
aHey. 
Matrons of honor were Ti
na Castro Cerda of El 
Centro and Mona Lisa Mo
ntoya of San Bernardino; 
sisters of the bride. Brid
esmaids were Maril\ F . 
Smith of Vista, Monica M
. Nares of Encinitas and 
.Chiarme L. Paras of Sherm
an Oaks . 
Best man was William Ray 
Gross Jr., brother of the 
groom, of Torrance. Usher
s were Loren L. Mitchell, 
Thomas C. Starr and Rich
ard J. La Rose, all of Tor-
· rance, and Felix Castro of 
Oceanside. , 
A receptibn for 170 guests w
as held at Tom Ham 's 
Lighthouse at Harbor Islan
d. 
· The bride attended San 
Luis Rey Academy and 
MiraCosta College and rec
eived a B.A. in Spanish 
and a M.Ed in couselor educ
ation from the University 
of San Diego. She has coun
seled and teaches Spanish ·
 
at a high school in Mission 
Hills. 
The bridegroom attended 
West High School, El 
Camino College, Long Beac
h State University and is 
currently working toward
 a degree in music and 
business administration. 
He is employed by the 
. 
Sheraton Hotel in Redondo 
Beach and as g~uita:ris
t at 
Le Petit Cafe in' Hermosa B
each. · 
' (J 
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c~ with Willlaf'll(~~ president of 
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Isn' t Free," 7:30 a.m Oct. 22. Manchester 
Conference Center. J..dm1ss1on. S15. lnforma-
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C. Terry Brown, c~ CEO of 
Atlas Hotels, has beafriiii(ed'to the Uni-
versity of San Diego Board of Trustees. 
Frank Allesio Jr., president of Dan Mar 
Investment Co., has also been appointed 
to US D 's board of trustees . 
San Diego, Calif, 
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'lJSD trustees member named 
ALCALA PARK - Frank D'.7~Jr. was recently 
named to the University of Sa~t'~ard of Trustees . 
Alessio, a La Jolla resident , has been president of Dan 
Mar Investment Co . since 1983 . 
The 34-member USD board is chaired by Bishop Leo 
T . Maher. / ' 
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Thompson's leaps 
giflr'v_sp a jump 
Improvement of 7-foot senior gives 
Egan confidence in his Toreros 
By Bill Center 
Storr Wriltr 
Hank Egan proudly talks about 
the "quantum leaps" being made 
by Scott Thompson, a 7-foot senior 
the Univer.iity of San Diego is bill-
ing as its first-ever All-America 
candidate. 
These are not leaps made from 
the basketball noor, for Thompson 
is not your slam-dunking, shot-
blocking center of highlight films. 
The leaps Egan talks about are far 
more significant. 
"In all -around play. in strength 
and stamina, Scott today is far 
ahead of where he was at the end 
of last season; · Egan said. "It is a 
pleasant surprise:• 
So it should be no surprise if 
USD fields its best team ever. West 
Coast Athletic Conference coaches 
have picked the Toreros to win 
their second conference title In 
four years. 
The most notable reason is 
Thompson, although two other 
starters - 6-8 power forward Nils 
Madden and 6-1 point guard Paul 
Leonard. both seniors - return 
from a team that went 19-9, USD's 
best record ever in Division I. 
Thompson, 21. averaged 14.4 
points and 7.3 rebounds last year 
and shot 55 percent from the noor 
and 75 percent from the foul line. 
He scored in double figures in 24 
games and finished among the 
WCAC leaders in every shooting 
and rebounding category. Bnl 
statistics do not tell the entire 
story. 
"The mental part of basketball 
comes very easy for Scott Thomp-
son," said veteran NBA scout Stu 
Inman. 
"In all our tough games, his 
numbers go up," Egan said. "He is 
one of the most competitive people 
I have ever met. Plus, he under-
stands the game as well as any col-
lege player you 'll find:' 
Thompson has been known to 
play the point in one of USD's zone 
oflenses. He was fourth on the 
team in assists last year. 
"It helps our offense for the 
players to know that when the ball 
goes in to Scott, he has both the 
mind and the ability to get it back 
to an open man," Egan said. 
Egan, though, would like to see 
this unselfish player score a bit 
more. "Scott has got to assert him-
selr a little more," he said. "I like 
the idea of having him putting the 
ball up. You know he's going to 
take only good shots, and you know 
he's accurate." 
Accuracy seldom is a problem at 
USO. Last year the Toreros shot 
51.5 percent out of Egan's pat-
terned oflense. The team's tradi-
tionally good outside shooting 
should bode well for USD this sea-
son: The WCAC has established a 
19-foot three-point line to go along 
with a 45-second clock. 
"It's too close," Egan said. "The 
line shouldn·t be right at the top of 
the key: · 
Olie player Egan must replace is 
shooting guard Peter Murphy, an 
AII-WCAC selection who shot over 
54 percent from what is now three-
point territory. The leading candi-
date for Murphy's spot is convert-
ed point guard Danny Means, a 6-1 
sophomore. But Egan will audition 
a number of players at shooting 
guard and small forward, at which 
6-6 returnee Mark Manor (6.5 
points. 52 percent shooting) has the 
inside track. 
The list also includes 6-6 junior-
college transfer Marty Munn (third 
in the stale in scoring. 23.4, and 
rebounding. 13.0, at Hartnell Col-
lege). 6-5 freshman Craig Cottrell 
(who led Arizona high school play-
ers in scoring and rebounding), 6-7 
redshirt Brian Anderson and 6-5 
Mike Haupt. 
Haupt, San Diego County's high 
school player of the year in 1984 
for Mira Mesa, played on the wing 
as a freshman for San Diego State 
in 1984-85. He will become eligible 
around Dec. 20. 
USO is ahead of where it was a 
SCOTT'S ST ATS 
Scoll Thompson's scoring. shooting. 
reboonding and blocked shots stalls-
lies In his three years at USO: 
Yr. G Avg. FG% Rob. Bk. 
'83 28 7.1 SO ◄ . 5 38 
' 8◄ 27 11 .1 55 6.7 ◄9 
·es 2e t ◄ . ◄ 55 7.3 52 
Ttl. 75 10.1 5◄ S.2 13t 
year ago, when point guard was 
unsettled bet ween Leonard and 
Kiki Jackson. 
"Paul is a very steadying innu-
ence at a position that gets much 
of the pressure," Egan said. "It's 
hard for an outsider to understand 
his va lue. You want your point 
guard to be an extension of your 
planning . . . lo run the offense 
without making mistakes. Leonard 
is this type of a player." 
Egan likes the ability and the 
mental makeup of the three re-
turning starters "down the mid-
dle." Leonard, Thompson and Mad-
den (9.3 points, 5.6 rebounds. 59 per-
cent shooting) are all soft-spoken. 
'Tm excitable enough for all of 
us," Egan said. "They are not laid-
back as much as it might appear. 
But this is not a rah-rah lot." 
Backing Thompson and Madden 
will be 6-8 senior Steve Krallman 
(3.1 points, 2.5 rebounds). "He 
shows his emotions more,'' Egan 
said. "When he comes onto the 
fl oor, he gives us a spark.'. 
But the key is Thompson. a two-
time AII-WCAC selection who has 
been starling since his freshman 
year. 
"I think even I misunderstood j 
Scott," said Egan, who had few 
chances to teach big men while 
coaching at Air Force Academy 
for 13 seasons. "They come around 
at a different pace. Scott now is 
reaching a new level of play." 
~--------- - - ---- --------- --
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It's must-win time for Trojans 
Host thifaten ASU in key Pac-10 game 
By Bill Center, Staff Writer Trojans. 
LOS .ANGELES - As bad as it was, USC's loss to "To win this week, we're going to have to play much 
Washington State last Saturday wasn't as bad as, say, a better," Tollner said. "Last Saturday (the 34-14 loss at 
loss to Arizona State. Washington State) was our poorest game by far. We 
"Although every loss affects you," Trojans coach Ted didn't have near the enthusiasm or the intensity needed 
Tollner said this week, "we are in as good shape as to win this league." Washington State outgained USC by 
anybody. We control our destiny." a 4-1 ratio on the ground in beating the Trojans for the 
For the moment, at least. first time in 29 years. 
Seven teams - Arizona State, Washington, USC, Trojans quarterback Rodney Peete has completed a 
Washington State, Arizona, Stanford and UCLA _ still career-high 16 passes each of the past two weeks, and 
are in the running for the Pac-lO's Rose Bowl berth. the Trojans' 340 yards through the air last Saturday was 
All but the Sun Devils, who have been tied by Washing- their most since 1979. But 15th-ranked USC (4-1, 2-1) has 
ton State, have one loss. Only three times in the history committed 10 turnovers in the last six quarters (and 
of the Pac-10 has a team with two conference losses scored only two touchdowns) and 18 this 3eason (13 furn-
played in Pasadena on ~ew Year's Day, so it could be a bles and five interceptions). 
must-win situation for everyone. Tenth-ranked Arizona State (4-0-1} is led by former 
Especially for Arizona State and USC, who meet at Grossmont High quarterback Jeff Van Raaphorst (54-
1:30 this afternoon at the Coliseum. for-97, 798 yards) and tailbacks Darryl Harris (400 yards, 
"The Washington State loss has taken away our mar- 4.2 average) and converted wide receiver Paul Day (219 
g_in of error," Tollner said, "but we're in the same posi- yards, 4.6 average) out of Kearny High. The Trojans have 
t10n as a lot of people. It's playoff football, and it will be lost all-conference outside linebacker Sam Anno for the 
this way until the end of November." rest of the season with a torn knee ligament. 
The Arizona State-USC game is by far the most im- • • • 
portant to the Pac-10 race this week. Oregon State visits The University of San Diego (3-2 after last Saturday's 
Arizona, UCLA is at California and Stanford is at Oregon 13-9 loss to Claremont=Mudd) is at Azusa Pacific at 1:30 
in the three other conference games. _ this afternoon. The 2-0-2 hosts are ranked 14th in the 
Not only is Arizona State (2-0-1) the only unbeaten nation in NAIA Division II and are led by Christian "Cho 
team in the Pac-10, the Sun Devils are the only confer- Cho" Okoye, one of the nation's top small-college ruP 
_ ence member holding a winning record (4-2.) against the _ ning backs. 
( 
· H~nJ1boldt State nips St. Mary's 
· · Rosenkranz passes 
· for 312 yards in loss , .. 
From staff, news-service reports 
"" '. · Freshman quarterback Tim 
·- Rosenkranz, a former Servite High 
standout, connected with wide re-
! ; ; ceiver Warren Parker on a school-
record 94-yard pass play -in the 
, 1 second ·quarter, but St. Mary's lost 
. ,, to Humboldt State, 14-10, Saturday 
· at Moraga. 
,._., '- Rosenkranz completed 14 of 27 
· ;· for 312 yards. Parker had five re• 
, ceptions for 150 yards. 
·: Quarterback Matt Peterson 
) ,:- ~ threw for 357 yards and two scoring 
1 •• passes to lead the Lumberjacks (2· 
.: A) to the nonconference victory 
. - over the Gaels (3·3). 
; , Azusa Pacific 49, ~nlveralty 
, .. of San Diego 19: Christian Okoye 
·· · gained 162 yards and scored four 
' :touchdqwns in the school's new $1.3 
AREA 
million stadium complex as the 
Cougars (3-0-2), ranked 13th in Di· · 
vision II by the NAIA, beat the To-
reros (3-3) in a nonconference 
game before 3,200 at Azusa. 
Pomona-Pitzer 20, Whittier 18: 
John Parker ran for two touch-
downs and quarterback Robert 
Bristow completed 17 of 33 passes 
for 218 yards for the Sagehens (2-3, 
1-1) in a SCI AC victory over the 
Poets (3-3, 1-1) at Whittier. Brian 
Neal kicked field goals of 39 and 32 
yards for Pomona .. Whittier was 
led by Gaylan Sweet's 100 yards 
rushing, 
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps 16, 
UC Santa Barbara 13: Former 
Foothill High standout Chris 
Dabrow rushed for 118 yards, 6 of 
them on a touchdown run late in 
the fourth quarter, to lead the 
Stags (4-1) over the Gauchos (2-4) 
in a nonconference game at Santa 
Barbara. 
Dabrow, who leads the Southern 
California Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference, has rushed for 639 
yards in five games. 
UC Davis 51, San Francisco 
State 3: Quarterback Chris Peter-
son completed 20 of 23 passes as the 
Aggies (5-0) rolled over the 9ators 
(0-6) in a Northern California Ath-
letic Conference game at San 
Francisco. 
Santa Clara 33, Cal Lutheran 
9: The Broncos defeated the Kings-
men in a Western Conference 
game at Thousand Oaks. 
CS Nor1hrldge 21, Cal Poly 
SLO 20: Quarterback Chris 
Parker connected with Bryan 
Kellen on a 6-yard touchdown pass 
with 20 seconds remaining and the 
following conversion kick gave the 
Matadors the victory over the Mus-




AZUSA PACIFIC 49, UNIV. OF SAN OIEGO 19 
San Olego . . . . . . . . . 6 6 0 -
19 
Azuu Pacffic . . . . . . . 7 21 14 -49 
SD - Ennquez 59 run (kick blocked) ' 
AP - Eames 3 run (Ar1I kick) 
AP - Okoye I run (Arlt kick) 
AP - Okoye 47 run (Ari! kick) 
SD - McCoy 6 pass lrom O,xon (pass la1led) 
AP - T11chenal 4 pass lrom Eames (Ari! kick) 
AP - Okoye 6 run (ArI1 kick) 
AP - A Johnson 3 run (Arlt kick) 
AP - Reeves I run IArl1 kick) 
SD - Mansukhani 8 pass trom O,xon (Furseu, k
1ckl 
POMONA-PITZER 20, WHITTIER 18 
Pomona-Pttzer .... .. . . 0 3 14 3 -
20 
Whittier .... . ... .. .. 0 6 0 12
 -18 
Wh - Juarez 8 run (kick la1led) 
PP - FG Neal 39 
PP - Parker 2 run (Neal kick) 
PP - Parker 14 run (Neal kick) 
PP - FG Neal 32 
Wh - Kaas1nen 18 pass lrom Juarez fk,ck la1le
d) 
Wh - Swee! 5 run (pass la11ed) 
( 
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/ff owJo Find Silver Lining In Firing Cloud 
"You'r::-~red." The words are ForecRst Model is a m
odeling • • • 
twn of the most dreaded for an em- program that demons
trates on- ,Just a few megahertz down the 
plnyee, hut Miriam Rothman, screen the benefits of tru
ats for nt- dial , Jack Merker is the new vice 
assistant professor of management l.orneys, financia l planne
rs, CPAs, president of operations at KSDO. 
a~ they take their toll on trust companies, bank 
and insur- Merker, a six-year veteran of the 
the boss as well. Rothman will ex- ance agents. 
station, was promoted from pro-
plain the hows, whens and wheres • • • 
gram director. 
of firing and tell managers how to A new software Comp
uter Aided • • • 
" find the silver lining in that Des ign (CADl pack
a ge for Joseph Tagliarino is new car 
dreaded, dark cloud." She'll be engineers, architects an
d contrec- sa les ma nager at Pacific Beach 
Toyot.a . 
ffl?r: . Business Matters 
~ by Dean Nelson 
speaking Oct. 31 as part of US D's 
Business Update fall breakfast 
seminars. The $15 breakfast starts 
at 7:30 a.m. Contact the USO Of-
fice of Continuing Education for 
more information. 
• • • 
JSSCO 's Alan Peller will 
discuss ways of using computer 
graphics to convey, brighten up 
and illustrate technical informa-
tion tomorrow at an evening meet-
ing of the Society for Technical 
Communication. Faller's 8 p.m. 
talk will follow two hours of 
cocktails and dinner. 
Th e San Diego Computer 
Society holds its 7th Annual 
Computer Fair, Nov. 1-2, at the 
Scottish Rite Center in Mission 
Valley. The fair plans 30 lectures 
on a variety of topics ranging from 
spreadsheet techniques to robotics, 
publishing software, graphics 
boards, computer animation, cor-
porate videos, networking, word 
processing and computer lan-
guages. The fair, which costs_ $5, 
will alRO have numerous e.-hibits 
ancl hands-on user tables. The fair 
will run 9 a .m.-5 p.m. both days. 
• • • 
The Central City A88oclation 
and San Diego Historical Socie-
ty's Horton League hope to put 
some life into downtown Friday 
evening with a "City Alive Arter 
Five" mixer in honor of Alonzo 
Horton 's 173rd birthday . The 
group will install a plaque honor-
ing Horton at Horton Plaza Park at 
5 p.m. The mi xer will be held at the 
Executive Hotel and Spa, 1055 
First Ave, 5-7:30p.m. 
• • • 
The local chapter of Executive 
Women International holds is 
annual Monti, Carlo Night Fri-
day, with dicP rolling 6-11 p.m. The 
tors comes from Enter Computer, 
a local maker of Sweet-P DeRktop 
Plotters and Typ-Set Lettering 
software. The new CAD wide-bed 
plotter cen be used with a variety 
of computers. It adjusts to various 
paper sizes, works with H-P 'a 
gTaphics language and can be used 
with a number of PC-based soft-
ware design packages. . . . 
Alopex Industrtea just had too 
many things going: fi shing rods, 
alarms, pool cleaners and spa 
equipment. Executive vice presi -
dent Lyndol L. Cook says Alopex 
plans to focus on the pool and spa 
industries. The San Marcos firm 
sold its subsidiaries All American 
Tackle and Aegis Technologies and 
consolidated its Polaris Vac-Sweep 
and Anzen product lines. Greg 
Ritter, former president of Anzen 
Products, is now vice president of 
corporate develoment. Dick Ed-
mJston, who wee technical services 
manager for Polaris Vee-Sweep, 
heads up Alopex product develop-
ment activities. Other promotions 
include Gary Vancil, western re-
gional sales menager; Mere 
EHenburg, eastern field sales 
manager; Mark Myers, technical 
sales coordinator; Laurie Batter, 
sales administration manager ; and 
Frances Lowe, assistant to the 
vice president of sales. 
• • • 
v ........ n 
• • • 
Acupunturist Francia Sottile 
has joined the Acupuncture Med-
ical Clinic. Her nddition means 
extended clinic hours. 
• • • 
Northwestern Mutual Lire In-
surance honored local agent Da-
vid W, Dilworth as one of its top 
sellers for September. Dilworth 
ranked second among 6,400 na-
ti onal age nts. He works with the 
Jnmes E. Whistler general agen-
cy . 
• • • 
Ann M. Morrison has come to 
Sen Diego from Greensboro, N.C., 
to head the Center for Creative 
Leadership's local operations. 
The nonprofit educational agency 
sponsors management training 
programs and conducts organiza-
t ional research . 
• • • 
Harbor View Medical Center 
& Hospital hes hired Kathleen 
Marie Martin as community rela-
tions coordinator for its Reach pro-
gram. Reech is a drug end alcohol 
rehabilitation program. 
• • • 
The San Diego Hall of Science, 
which runs the Reuben H, Fleet 
Space Theater and Science 
Center in Balboa Park, has added 
nine new trustcl!fl to its board. 
Elected to three-member terms are 
Timothy M. Considine, James 
Jessop, Ralph Pesqueira, San-
dra Vecchione, Norm 
Eisenberg, Martin Engler, Vicki 
Carlson, Edmund F. Whlte and 
Jock Zimmerman. Incumbents 
Ferdinand T. Fletcher and Peter 
C. Rodi were reelected. Board of-
fi cers for 1987 are: Chris Fon-
tana, president; Rodi , vice presi-
dent; Roland W. Carroll, treasur-
er, and Mitch Pflugh, secretary. / 
( 
n u1ego 
Rise in girls soccer keeps 
tournament expanding 
,.::u:; .s;-c:::-
The--Se~nth Annual Raiders-Coca .USQ and UCSD have teams with 
Cola Girls Soccer Tournament, held UCSD in the Divsion III level but 
Nov. 29 through Dec. 6 at three South playing Division I teams. San Diego 
Bay area sites, will have 40 teams in State has a club team. 
three divisions this year, up from 36 The Raiders-Coca Cola tourna-
teams (and four "B" teams) last year. ment is drawing even more interest 
That's up from 36 teams in 1984. than the 40 teams now entered but 
Up from 28 teams in 1983. Up from Pietila says he is trying to prevent 
'Girls soccer has 
skyrocketed the 
last few years' 
- Ron Pietila 
24. Up from 12. Up from fou_r its first 
year. 
And that's just where girls soccer 
is headed., Up. 
When Marian, Crawford, Coronado 
and host Southwest played in this 
tournament's first annual, girls 
soccer was not yet a San Diego CIF 
sport. 
Interest has carried the sport a 
long way in six years. In the Metro 
Conference meeting in September, 
South Bay area schools determined 
that the number of girls now inter-
ested in playing is high enough to 
create JV teams. 
The North County was the first to 
field JV girls soccer teams while the 
East County and City schools have 
yet to do so. 
"Girls soccer has skyrocketed the 
last few years," Bonita Vista coach 
Ron Pietila said. Pietila, who started 
the soccer program at Southwest 
High in 1982 and left after last season 
to become the coach at Bonita Vista, 
is the tournament director of the 
Raiders-Coca Cola tourney. 
"There are over 300 colleges and 
universities that field womens soccer 
teams now," Pietila said, "and now 
girls in our area have even more in-
centive because USIU is offering 
scholarships now." 
the tournament from spreading 
across the county as do tournaments 
in other sports. Already, this 40-team 
tourney is the largest in girls soccer 
in California. 
"We could take four more teams 
and pick up another site," Pietila 
said, "but we really don't want to go 
the rout of basketball, volleyball or 
baseball and play at a bunch of dif-
ferent sites. It takes something away 
from the game. In our tourney, you 
have a host team and it allows teams 
to feel a relationship to the tourna-
ment and the host team." 
Already, the tournament is played 
at three sites - Southwest, Sweetwa-
ter and Montgomery. 
"We could just go crazy if we 
wanted to," Pietila said. 
Torrey Pines (unlimited), Mission 
Bay (limited) and Bishop's (classi-
fied) return as division champions 
while 3-A champion Bonita Vista and 
2-A champion San Pasqual also are 
entered. 
The other entrants are: Hoover, 
Sante Fe Christian, Sweetwater, Cai,-
tle Park, Crawford, El Cajon, E 
Camino, Kearny, Montgomery, Ou_ 
Lady of Peace and San Diego in the 
classified division; Escondido, La 
Jolla, Mount Miguel, Southwest, 
Clairemont, Mar Vista, San Pasqual, 
University, Coronado, Monte Vista, 
Orange Glen, University City, Chris-
tian, Madison, Mission Bay and Sar 
Marcos in the limited division; anc 
Chula Vista, Mira Mesa, Mt. Carme' 
Helix, Point Loma, San Dieguit1 
Hilltop, Poway, Valhalla and Vista i 
the unlimited division. 
Playoffs will be Saturday, Dec. 6 
at Southwest High. 
I 
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TORERos SOCcE 
ed a 3-1 South~~ -~SD post-
ry over visitint't'a~
1
erence victo- · 
Jes. Chris Duke, Bo te Los Ange-
Art Faro scored for USKDem(leriey and 
3-2). / 
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~ing began recently --;;-n the 
$10:6 million apa~~plex fo1 
res1de?t students at u{~-Oiif~;~rsity of 
San Diego. The 156-unit, six-buildin~ 
com~xt to the USD Sport~ 
Center. The C.A. Larsen Construction 
Co. is the general contractor. Stu-
dents should be able to move in next 
Septen1ber. ~ , 
( 
-
Solana Beach, CA 
(San Diego co.) 
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(Cir. W. 20,000) _ 
Wright is ne·w vice president 
Lilk%fi - Kathleen Wright, a 
Leucadia resident, has been promoted 
to vice president of West Coast Pro-
jection, Inc ., one of the largest audio-
visual/video production companies in 
the San Diego area . .. ~ 
Wright, previously · r director of 
marketing for West Coast Projections, 
has added to the firm 's client list such 
major accounts as IVAC Corporation, 
Hybritech, Inc., TraveLodge Interna-
tional , Coca-Cola·, USA, The· Koll Com-
,>any and Ernest W. Hahn, Inc . 
iHer new responsibilities will include 
overall strategic planning for the com-
pany while continuing with new 
business development. 
A native San Diegan, Wright gradu-
ated from Point Loma High School, at-
tended the Univ,grsity of San Die~o and 
the· Fashion Institute of Design & Mer-
chandising, where she rec·eived her 
degree in commercial art. 
She is a member of the Advertising 
Club of San Diego, the Junior Chainber 
of Commerce and the Association for / 
Multi-Image. Kathleen Wright / 
: . The San Diego M111eum of Art's booted black-:. Ue dinner Oct II to inauaurate lta Endowment : Campaign was among San Diego area social ,; events of the paal Announcement wa.s made of a : ,1 million gill to the fund from the John M. and 
~~ .S.lly 8. Thornton Foundation. 
: - ·ven;i of San Diego Au~iliary bad Its an-:: aual fashion show week at the Town and ; -Country Convention Center. JWRoblmon's pro-• Vided the clothes. Rochelle Capozzi was chalr-1 maa. I 
•: The Ellen Browning Scripps Society present-; ecl ill annual award to Norman Edward Shum-: way during a lecture/reception last week. Spe-•. clal guest was Ellen Revelle. 
: , Tbe annual Dia del Sol apomored by the Z Beacb and Coun~ Guild _ot United Cerebral 
~ I I ~ 
Palsy Women's Committee wu held lut week at the Rancho Santa Fe estate of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Blackmore. • . 
Klee Wyk Auzlllaty of the Museum of Man opened ils Haunted Museum lul weekend with '• a costume dinner party commemorating 25 years of Klee Wyk theme parties. 
The American Cancer Society staged Ill Ascol '86 car show Sunday in Embarcadero Marina Park. A patron champagne lunch preceded the show. ,, 
Friends of UCSD Music bad a Russian recep-
tion Sunday _before the , Mandeville Center Bosendorfer Concert featuring planilt Cecil Lytle. . 




1·~~y·~.1~{},~J , . 'one word: ma~~j trrit ~e ~a~ , , 
• Tribune Staff Writer ,, • ~- ·: ~ the school as a product - an , 
L
IKE A HIBERNATING undiscovered jewel, . he would , 
. ; ~ bear suddenly jolted · say - that just needed to be -
::r awake, "California sold to the right people. , · 
,Western Law School is com- 1 ,I;>essent is selling. This fall-he ·. 
ing alive after years of 'deep has embarked on a cross-coun-1 
· sleep. · ·· ·'- • 1• ·· • try tour to visit dozens of ··· 
A, massive recruiting blitz ,is schools. He takes, with him a · 
· • 'on and the endowment fund has slick, 14-minute -video - a bold 
' been beefed up to nearly 10 , ·marketing , tool virtually ,'" 
times last year's amount. But ,, unheard of in the staid world of 
more than that, a new energy law . schools. Faculty members 
has invaded the elegant ltali- also are traveling on recruiting 
t anate halls of this 'small and lit-. ' tours .and · Dessent bas, con-' 
·' •• tie-known downtown. private · vi'nced alumni to show the video-r 
· •:law school. , · , , . ,) · , to 'schools in their areas. , · · 1;: 
~ , • 1 That energy comes from an In his first three months in 
I •/ unlikely source: a blunt, force- , the job, he was the drive behind, 
I· ·, ful businessman with little pa- a c;ampaign that raised $60,000 · 
i " tience · for , the . slow-moving, from .alumni -for an,endowment" 
r sometqnes pedantic world of fund; last. year's1 alumnH:ontri, ,:· 
·· · academia and no patience for · butions totaled 1 $71000. , Jie. • ap- f, 
• .' , titles. . . . . . , pointed . new .. l:ioard· tmemtiers , ; 
; '. He is the school's new dean: •. with fund-raising experience. · 
', i 1.. " '
1I cion't want people to call • ' He has pushed for courses on .. 1 
'} me- dean. I Just want to ge~ the . contempc;>rary. law issues and . ; 
· •job · done," said , .Michael Des- seminars on . international law, 
: rsent, who took over in May .• , · biotechnology . and, , condomini- ,1, 
. • When he • was hired, he ' um law1 The school is sponsor- . . Tribune photo by Joel Zwink 
~- -v~ sumined up ·the school's need in Plea'se ~ee·DESS. , C-5 _t· Michael Dessent, California Western Law School dean 









11re !-r~-, -. --. _..,;;,..;...~,,,,_ ,-----,_----~-the-last-"."'fou_r_y_ea_n,_a_ccordin&~-::. :--to-ABA-~~:--·ce_Cl_u_b_chain._' -("_H_I_ha_v,_e_a_men-_ ,------~~-----sc~boo=I ,-f-ro_m_ber __ hip-. - --rise..;..._of-fi-ce 
ing I forum OD sports law Ibis Satur, "We knew mo~ ~ -- figum. Competitio
n for top students tor, it is Sol Price,'.' Dessenl said.) "It's heresy to talk 
building. '!be back'ilrop is pure Sao 
day and one OD the role ol law in the : ") . . 
ii intense, especially among the J Fueled by a love of the law, he 
Diego - sparkllD& OCIWl and blue 
arts OD Nov. D - or "bow Imelda needed to be done· mialler law schoo
ls. ught c1.u1es at. USD's law school this way, but in a 
skies. .: 
(Marcol) eot stuck with all those but we didn't liow .. "It's heresy to ta
lk lhil way, but in !or JO years. He ooached bis daugb- sense you 'buy' a__ "I 
can't help but think tliat will 
pboay art muterpieces," as be puts 
a sense you 'buy' a student," he said. lier's softball team; while his
 wife play la Ohio la Janua
ry," Dessent 
il ' bow,,, said . At the same tim
e - ~ lhil ii I 1fU out of,town he wrote I children's student,,, Deisent 
said, grinning. l 
His influence bas even touched the professor William touchy issue - he w
ants to increase book "Baseball Becky," about bis said.· . 
Surprisingly, the recent upheaval 
scbool store. He wants to see the 
the school's average passing rate oa -Olaching. He also bas publish
ed a bu created little dissemiOD
 amor.& 
school's new logo splashed on every- Lynch._ the California ba
r exam. la lhil state volume set on corporate law. 
the faculty. la fact, it is difficult to 
thing from T-shirts to tote bags to 
students watch that number, because And he is a constant promoter
 of find a professor who isn
't enamored 
suspenden. - -
the California exam is considered by Cal Western. He describe
s the He bu hired new housing and with the school's new
 directiOD and 
The nen - and most difficult - ·•t "- · - many to be the nation's most diffi- li:bool's professors as 
young and en- placement directors to belp students leader. la a rare act of solidarity, all 
step is to attract students. For yean, educational park is 00 longer 
i!I the cult Out-0f-state students, who make ergetic, with a -priority of teachin& find 
a place to live when lhey1arrive 25 facul
ty members pitcbecl in to I 
most local Jaw students have chosen cards. : t;\ 
~ , up ball of Cal Western's enrollment, students. • ~ • 
• • · and a place to work when they leave. '6,500 contributio
n to Ille endow 
Cal Westeni only if they weren't ac- Dessent said be would rather stay 
~od to do better than average on the '!be dean pushes what be sees as 
The scbool offers a "spouses and si&- fund. · , 
cepled at USD's law.,.K.,bool · downtown - the school ow
ns the bar exams in their home states. alber strengths: a lo
w faculty-stu- nificant others" program _to help "He's jlllt
 what we needed - I 
"Wfre consulered number two in . large, historic building on Cedar Ave. 
Dment bas thrown himself into dent ratio, a respected internatio
nal them understand the stress of law shot of adrenalin," said Rob
ert BohJI 
~ ~~D~~~:~ccurate He :a:fu:'se asu::~e::ort. :.r~b :~~:~~e-~" j;; ::1 ~~ucl:°ts"~t~:r~ school. • ' ~t ~":[ ~I ~h= 
Another concern is the name con- menl from the present 450 to 
600. brings to the rest of bis life. Before two years instead of th
e traditional Of course, there is San Diego itself. . that it's not Just a boneyinooa. E, 
fusion with Western State University That's not easy when the pool
 of ap- becoming dean, be helped Sol Price three and to receive
 credit for out- The promotional video's opening erybody's 
hoping it's a real mar 
, CoUece · • • 1w, localed a few miles plicants has dropped 25 p
ercen_ t in, expand his enorm~ly successful side work in law fi
rms. sceoe shows ~ alumna extolliog the rlage." .,
 · / 
north :. Dessent's school is 
• / 
among • . Jlree-fburlhs of all law 
•--- - --■---------------------•--• 
sch ols in the U.S. accredited by the 
1 • • • • • - - - • • - - · • - --
- =-tr=" - ~ 
American Bar Association; Western 
Law School is not (although II recent-
ly applied). ~ 
Establ.isbed in 1924 as part ol Cali 
fornia Western University (n·ow 
USW), the school kept a ,low profile 
for yean. But· changes in the last · 
decade ,ometimes brought instabili-
ty as wen IS growth. After becoming 
independeal in 1971, Cal Western 
moved clowntown from Point Loma 
and expanded - al the expense of 
quality, some feel • 
Faculty was hired and new stu-
dents brought in, but many faculty 
members felt a strong sense of lead-
enblp still WIS lacking. • 
"We knew more needed to be done 
but we didn't know how," said profes-
sor William Lynch. Lynch came to 
the school in 1978 after 22 years in 
the Navy as a judge advocate. 
Since then, several plans have fall-
en through: a.proposed merger with 
UCSD failed last year after the Uni-
versity of California decided the 
local campus did not need a law 
school A move to a planned La Costa 
(Cir. 0. 217,089) 
(Cir. S. 341,840) 
OCT 21 1986 
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T oreros to look in the mirror 
After 49-19 loss, USD to host struggling Gauchos 
By Ric Bucher r re{ 
Starr Writer ':),..- 7 
The University of [an Diego foot-
ball team wilf che~{sconfidence 
against a mirror image Saturday af-
ternoon at 1:30 in Torero Stadium. 
The Toreros, physically sound but 
shellshocked after a 49-19 battering 
by Azusa Pacific last weekend, host 
the UC-Santa Barbara Gauchos, a 2-4 
team that resembles USD Oil both 
sides of the ball. 
"We're very similar," said Toreros 
coach Brian Fogarty. "They're also 
very young. Sizewise, they're about 
the same. They may be a little quic~-
er than we are. It makes it a little 
easier to prepare in that we can run 
our regular offense against our regu-
lar defense. The defense that we see 
this week is one we've se1:n off and 
on since the first day of practice in 
August." 
The UCSB offense should also be 
familiar, because it relies on a pass-
ing combo - quarterback Paul 
Wright and wide receiver Steve 
Marks - just as the Toreros depend 
on Pat Dixon throwing to Jeff Man-
sukhani. Dixon is 85 of 196 for 1,151 
yards and 12 touchdowns, six to Man-
sukhani, who has snared 32 passes for 
558 yards this season. 
Marks is not too far behind: 23 
. catches, 404 yards and four touch-
downs. Wright is 78 of 182 for 1,103 
yards and 10 touchdowns, including 
two last week in a 16-13 loss to Clare-
mont-Mudd and its bruising running 
back, Chris Dabrow. The Toreros 
similarly were unable to stop Da-
brow the previous week in a 13-9 de• 
feat. 
The Gauchos don't have a running 
back the caliber of Dabrow - or 
Azusa Pacific's Christian Okoye, who 
trampled the Toreros for 163 yards 
and three touchdowns on 24 carries. 
"I've had a lot of peoµle asking me 
if I think Okoye can play in the pros," 
Fogarty said. "If you ask our defense, 
they're all reildy to nominate him lO 
the Pro Bowl, because he pretty 
much destroyed us. He's a Divisioo I 
running back playing on the Division 
III level." 
The Gauchos, oil the other hand, 
are a club team in their first year on 
the Division III level. FooLball was 
reintroduced as a club sport at UCSB 
two years ago after a 10-year hiatus. 
The Toreros handled them rather 
easily last year, 21-7, and Fogarty 
hopes another decisive win can offset 
. the Azusa loss. ./ 
David Nelsqn / Society· 
· Mar:ch of Ditnes· Benefit 




SAN DIEGO-George. Munger 
In 1986, to be a famous chef is to 
deJ!c,ribed the moment as "a fashion • 
be a pop celebrity, at least in 
, ,how for foodies." And for the kind 
certain circles. and in the world of 
of foJu who live to eat-the crowd ·.' 
fine dining, these six are acknowl-
of 150 numbered more than a few 
edged superstars. Among them 
such soula-it was indeed a tasty 
were Jeremiah Tower of San Fran-
, scene. 
cisco's Stars restaurant, and New 
Munger, who with his wife. Piret, Yor
kers 1'iffi-e Franey, Alain Sail -
founded the Piret's restaurant 
hac ( of Le Cirque), Larry Forgione 
chain in 1978, spokein reference to 
(of An American Place), Seppi 
the grand procession of six intema-
Renggli of the Four Sedans and 
tionally acclaimed chefs then pa-
Albert Ku.min, the ·noted pastry 
rading through the lobby of the 
wizard who once presided over the 
Imperial Bank Tower. •••■ Whi
te House kitchens. 
site of the largest of 
Wolfgang Puck, the chef-propri-
th~ county's five ~- 8~'!o etor of Los Angeles' ultra -trendy 
ret s ~es. The men, in COUNTY S
pago, was to have been the sev-
styli.sh suits and rose ----
enth member of the group, but a 
boutonnieres rather than the 
kitchen mishap the previous day 
checked. uniforms worn in kitch-
prevented his attendance. 
ens, were introduced with trumpet 
All were on hand for the Sunday 
fanfares and greeted with the sort 
patrons' reception that preceded 
of applause usually lavished on 
Monday's "Fete X Five," a novel 
movie stars and other pop celebri-
fund -raiser for the March of Dimes. 
ties. 
Pleue aee SOCIETY, Pare 241 
a I 
Jacque Powell, left, Larry Forgione a
nd Nancy He 
from a " fashion show for foodies" 
to aid the 
SOCI'ETY: Fund-l{aiser Was More Than Fare 
Coatl-■a4 fro111 Poro I vln Ladin, Conoile and John Oe1ha, 
The s~la, thtfint or ite .klnd ever to .Marianne McDonald with Adrian 
be held here , allowe<f\•aboul 300 Jaffer, Walter Fitch, Jeanne and 
1ueaLS lo 10 to one ol tfie Plrel'• to Bill Laroon, Pam and Herochel 
ertjoy an elaborate feul prepared Price, and Bill Woodl. 
by one of the chefs. Puck'• wife and • 
partner, Barbara 1..a· .. roH, •tood In 
for her husband, and Kumin pre -
pared deuerts ror all five dinners. 
Franey. who retired from the 
ranse some years 110 to become ■ 
foo<H>Qok author and journali•t, 
particlpaLed as honorary chairman, 
a )Ob that Included recruiting the 
working chef■. 
',l'he event allO provided plenty 
of job1 for local foodie■ , who 
flocked lo the committee poaLS 11 
eagerly u a group of French 
trenchermen alUlcking the tablt 
<lholi al a lhr•• ••tar ft1L8uranl. 
Jac,1ue Pow•II and Nancy, Heater 
aerYed u chairmen of the event, 
with Judi Strada a• co -chair. 
· Wh•n a■ked which party -plan -
nin• LS1k had been the. m06t difll -
cull, Powell , .. ponded, "'l'hat'a 
,uy-1 had lo figure out how lo gel 
lo all fiv• r.,tauranu on the ■amt 
tvening." She added that a practi -
cal 111>lullon to this p,oblem never 
did preaenl Itself. 
Quite a few of the guests also 
bemoaned the lac, that they would 
be abl• lo ■ample only on• chef• 
c~ation1, a altualion that waa miti-
gated by th• •pecial hors d'oeuvre 
that each whipped up as his contri-
bution Lo the Sunday reception. 
Among the fanciful titlh1l!I were 
Forgione·• deviled crab and oyster 
(nl 1ers, and 'rower 's Hlmon and 
tuna lartare canaprs , wh1f'h ,>eople 
who swore that tht.'y ,u•v,T would 
eal raw fish nuul'.'lheless woUed 
down with gui- to 
For the l l'Jveling chers, this 
culinary odyssey did have its: mo- • 
ine11ts. Kumm startled the allt•nd-
anlB on his ,e11iner when he 1run . 
-dlod aboord boxes bearing more 
than 500 chocolate lrullles: th•i· 
could not go in the hold, where 
tempe-rature change• might t-.a v11 
0 
Las Proveedoras del Norte, the 
Del Mar-Solana Beach awdllary to 
the Children 's llome Society, added 
a n•w. decidedly jet-•el dlmenaion 
lo Saturday'■ "Stepping Out," the 
group'• 16th annual dinner and · 
auction. 
Given in the Marriott ballroom • , 
lor 250 gue1U, the auction Included 
all of lhe uaual lillle frivolllie•- · 
extravagant tripa, dinne r parllea, • 
artworka-usually offered at 1uch 
be nefiu. But one moat unuaual llem 
caused quite a 11lr when ii came up 
for hid: thi• happoned lo be th• uae 
of a corporate jet, which the lop 
bidder could u1e lo fly a party of 
eight anywher• within a radiu• of 
J,CKX> nauUcaJ miles. Auc\ ioneera 
Mac Hudaon and Joe Ba~•r I the 
radio furlnymen) had little trouble 
disposing of this offering. 
Jane flni•hkin and Pam Linton 
chaired the evening, with auill · 
ance from a committee that includ -
ed Jan 
I Walker, Jean Donahoe, 
Eileen Connelly, Marcia o,uerink, 
Kathy Schrooder, Dana Saxten, Sia 
8urrow1, Kathie Hool , Lfllle 
Blackburn, CarorStallinga, Nancy 
Dean and Kathy Petnson. 
Among the gue11 t:1 were Lee and 
Marion Dodson, Stove and Wendy 
Tail, Kin\ Hallee w1lh Joseph Mur-
phy, ChUt:k ;mJ :::ihari Collon, Stev -
en .ln<I Susan Brown, Terry and 
I.Inda West, ,lerry 1nd Sandy Ju . 
person, Barry and Marlene Ross , 
and Lai Provecdoras President 
Terry Paul and her husband, Doug. 
□ 
Rochelle Capozzi, chairman o( 
the Oct. 14 "Cloisonne Ii SIik" 
fa•hion luncheon giv•n lo benefit 
the Universi~n Diego (inan ~ 
cial aid program, evTilenlly bellevo1 
turned th• delicate, hand-dipped 1-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::==-----~ 
conl'ect1ona into an expen11ve pool 
of chocolato •ludgt. 
Saturday morning, Alma Spicer 
(who.with Luba Johnston chaored 
the patrona' rec,pllon) •hepherded 
the New Yorkers up lo Chino'• 
vepU.ble farm In llancho Santa 
Fe, · where Seppi ll enggli and 
Pierre Franey marched about the 
muddy fields, picking fresh corn 
and conaummg il, raw. on the spot. 
Later, the group retired lo John -
llOn'a apread ror a look at her 
oranse groves and a light country 
lunch. (Alain Sallhac said that the 
NQJth County countryald• remind-
ed ~Im of Provence. I 
A Sunday cruiae Aboard Fran 
Jenkina' boat (Jenkin11 and Jerrie 
Stre,p aerved u hostesaea al For -
R1one'1 dinner al the Encrn1tas 
Pirel'1.) 1howed the visilora a view 
of the city from the sea, and later 
that ev,nlng. Sa lly and J o hn 
Thornton played host lo a dinner a, 
the Wtt[lat• for aeveral of the 
chef•. 
Sally Thornton and v,11t1wrjtar -
tha Culhertaon were hoatesse1 at 
the duiner prepared by SallhllO. 
Al5o serving as hostesses at the 
M(Jnday dinners were Jeanne Jones 
aud Audrey Geisel, Lyn Heller and 
Kathy Glick, and su .. nne f'igi and 
Carol Yoraton . 
... ;~~l~• ~~~-~.~~in .~~ .app~arance 
. onP. ahould only r hoos~ M 
theme for a party If one Is willing lo 
~ake ilall the way. 
Thu•. the 750 USD Auxiliary 
meinbera and 1upporter1 who 
galhe\-ed In the Town Ii Country '• 
Mlulon Ballroom found lhem•elvoa 
treated to an event at which a 
degree-holding Ortentallat mi1ht 
have lell al home. 
Graceful, II traditionally 1u1tere, 
Japanese lloral arrang•m•nts rooe 
from planter• rimmed with carved 
Buddh11 and jade-colored CICtUI 
bloom,. and the program men ~ 
lloned lhal the hotel had auigned 
chef Hing Jung lo plan the menu of 
•II drop soup, aesame-flavored 
chicken ■alad and Chineae 1001•• 
berry mousae. ( A llttlt joke wu 
played here, The hotel'• necullve 
chef is Lhe German-born Rolf Juna, 
who evld•nlly d'l(llded lo 10 Orlen• 
tal fur lhe 1lay .) 
J :W. ltolWlollllU,.Which preaent • 
eel the fuhion show, paid homar• 
lo Capor.zl'1 them• by loading lhe 
arm• or the mod•I• wllh fortune 
cookies, which they loaaed lo the 
crowd a■ they marched down th• 
rarnp. But lloLln10n'1, which 1, 
noted for blendin1 entertainment 
with fashion, al10 ·fe11ured a dil--
llnctly We•tern aegment that In -
cluded rope Lrlcka, aquare danclna 
and clogging. • 
ll waa lo have Included th• 
participation of a large pig u well, 
hut the porker developed •Ill• 
fright al th• lul moment and hid 
lo be excuaed from performln1, 
Michael Kearney, acllng vice 
pre•idenl of unlv•rally artalra al 
USD, N'pr<.,nted USD Prtlldent 
, Author Hughes at u,e lunchoon. Ha 
con1ratulated th•,cro~d on rai.Jn1 
· 111orr lhan l:IO,(X)() for the " h• ' 
Shi(' fund, an amount that h t 
'ill'US the equivalent or the 11 u , 
1 ""'' w.1ulJ M earn«I by an .s1 1, 
•mll,w,ntnt of $250,000. 
Uutla Aleulo aerved u r ,, 
co.chaJrman, and lhe comn11 11 
Included Chriallane Guittard. ·. 
Chandler, Judy Comito, Pat Dtrl 
Laurie Joaeph, ·r1:11 Cultl, °'" • 
Harrie, Marlena Brown, J u\· 
•'untall, Pat Keauna. Sll~r Vir~• 
la WcWonaale, and Leelle Mead, 
La Jolla, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
La Jolla Light 
(Gir. W. 9,040) 
I!!,~endent scholars 
s~itedule conf ere nee 
The first conference for i
n- California; a specialist
 on West 
dependent' scholars ever hel
d in African economics, 
Ray Chasse 
Southern California will beg
in at of Los Angeles; and M
argaret 
8:45 a.m. on Saturday, in
 the Delacy of Portland,
 a communi-
Manchester Conference Cent
er at ty activist who ha
s published 
the University of San Diego.
 The books and articles o
n penal pro-
gathering cif active indepen
dent blems in the 18th cen
tury and the 
scholars will be ·welcomed
 by present day. · · 
{ :., 
Dean Joseph Pusateri of U
SD's . Other panelist~ will be 
G~i la · 
College of Arts and Sciences
. Wright, who is active
 in both.the ·. , 
At 9 a.m. a panel concern
ed Berkeley-based Inst
itute · ( or .. .: 
with increasing public reco
gni- Historical Studies :and th
e New · 1 
tion and access to grants 
will..-_ Y,ork-based Association 
of Iii- :· : 
open the day-long event
. A · dependent Historian
s of Art; Joy :.} ; 
workshop on producing a 
na- Frieman, co-founder 
with Mary-: ' ! 
tional newsletter for researc
hers Stroll of San. Diego 
Independent ; 
who customarily are unaffili
ated -Scholars and prcsider
ic of the La :_; . 
. with a university will follo
w at . Jolla - Chamber Mu
sic Society; -~ '. 
10:30. 
and Glenna Matthc~ of the
 ~Y · 
A noon luncheon will featu
re Arca, winner of _a Uni
v,ersity, of 
as keynote speaker a promi
nent Missouri School of
 Journalism \ 
scholar from Cal Tech, med
ieval award for excellence
 in women's '• 
historian and MacArthur Fe
llow interest journalism. ·
 .. 
John F. Benton. The future o
f in- Anyone may atten
d the con-
dependent . scholarship will
 be f crence, but preregis
tration is ad-
discussed at 2:30 p.m. by a p
anel vised. The $5 registra
tion fee-in-
representing different viewp
oints eludes all three . pan
els and the 
on the optimum conditions
 for cocktail buffet, and
 the cosi ·or 
those who follow a scho
larly the luncheon is $7. F
urther inf or- · 
career outside the ·· traditi
onal mation is available 
from Mary 
structure of the university. .
 Cates, 298-9054 or 
Gwen Alex-
The conference will close wi
th ander, 454-1911 (after 6
 p.m. and 
a cocktail buffet for 
·an on weekends). 
registrants at University Ho
use, The sponsor of the
 conf crence, 
UC Sari Diego. 
San Diego Independent Scho
lars, .. 
A wide variety of interests 
is was f oundcd four yea
rs ago to 
repr~sentcd by the particip
ants. give independent sch
olan a con-
They include an author of t
hree genial forum for the
ir research. 
published novels, Sha
ran All meetings are free
 and open 
Newman of Newbury P
ark, to the public. 
/ 
,> WI 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Mira Mesa Scripps R
anch 
























s as a chair-
man in the Servic




e of Fresno 
State University an
d a veteran of 
the U.S. Coast Gua
rd, he began 
. his career with P
acific Bell in 
1967; 
He is a memb
er of the 
Metropolitan YMC





Ut¥ve~ty of San D
iego- Presi-
dent'siub and the
 Greater San 
Diego Chamber of 
Commerce. · 
John McSweeny is 
serving his 
third year as a m
ember of the 
campaign leadersh
ip -team, this 
year. as chairman 
of the Major 
Firms division. He 
is vice presi-
dent of General ~
cs ~or-
poration and genera
l manager of 
its Convair Division
, positions he 
has held since 1983.
 He previous-
ly had served as v
ice· president 1 
and deputy genera
l manager c.>_f 1 
the division. He h
as been with 
General Dynamjcs
 for 26 years, ; 
holding executive 
posts in its 
Pomona division b
efore moving 
to San Diego. · 
A native Californ
ian, Mcs-
weeny earned his u
nder-graduate 
degree at Loyola U
niversity, Los. 




the University of C
olorado. He is 
a member of the
 Institute of 
Electrical and 
Electronics 
Engineers and a lic
ensed profes-
sional electrical en
gineer in the 
state of California. 
The goal for this y
ear's cam-
paign has been set a
t $25 million, 
which will help fun
d 96 health 




grams to area ind
ividuals and 
families. · .-:.: 
f 
I 
,-·· · ..,. .•. . ,,u,, 
(Cir. Sat. 264,986) 
(Cir. S. 302,808) 
Dominguez Hills' Strachan ties 
s~ring mark in soccer victory 
Tbe Register 
Glenn Strachan tied the school 
single-season record with his 12th 
goal of the ·season Wednesday to 
lead Cal State Dominguez Hills to a 
2-0 soccer victory over Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo in a California Col-
legiate Athletic Association match. 
Strachan, a senior from Edison 
High, broke the record held by 
Dave Trifonovitch in 1984.-· 
Dominguez Hills (9-5-1,- 4-1), 
ranked 18th in NCAA Division II, 
moved into second place behind de-
fending champion Cal State North-
ridge. San Luis Obispo, ranked 
17th in Division II, falls to 9-6 and 3-
2 in the California Collegiate Ath-
letic Association. , 
In other men's soccer: 
G9alie Keri Bello turned in his 
• • ( _,. • p .... ;; ; .. 
HIGHLIGJITS 
second shutout of the season as 
Chapman downed Cal Poly Pomona, 
2-0. . 
Scott McCrimmon and Rick Sny-
der scored for Chapman (8-7-1, 2-
3). Bello had eight saves in goal. 
Goalie Tony Rieger had 11 saves 
for Pomona (5-8-3, 1-3-1) . 
Gene Rathswohl scored three 
goals as Unmrsit:y gf Sa A Diego ( 14-
2) blanked Biola, 3-0, in nonconfer-
ence play. Biola is 5-5-1. 
l'n wat'er polo: 
Greg Lumb scored the go-ahead 
goal with SO seconds remaining in 
the third period as Cal State Los 
Angeles recorded a 10-7 nonconfer-
~nce victory at Cal State Fullerton . 
RESOLTS,SCIIEDOLES 
COLLEGE 
' Water Polo 
Nonconference -
CS LOS ANGELES 10, CS FULLERTON 7 
Al Ml SAC, 3.0 MIi.. 1 
1. Ebiner (MSAC) 19:42: 2. Nugent (MSAC)° 20:00: 3. 
!.awrence (MSAC) 20:12: 4. Young (Fut) 20:44: 5. Mayber,y 
(Fut) 21:08. · 
- CERRITOS 21, LONG BEACH 34 
. Al La Mirada County Pa~ 3.0 MIies . 
1. MacMarlane (Cer) 20:29: 2. Covarrudlas (Cer) 21 :17: 3. 
Spiehs (LS) 21 :41 ; 4. Keilbach (LB) 21 :58; 5. Barron (Cer) 
Lo.Angelee . . . . . . . . 0 2 5 3 -10 211:43. 
Fullerton • • • . • • • • • • 2 1 2 2 -7 --------------
Goal Scorers: (LA): Lumb 2. J. B. Meirelles 2. Terry 2. 
Mantor 1. Nichols 1, FO<SCh 2; (CSF): Kwilman 4, Monroe 2. 
l)iaz 1. _. _ •. 





By JC Athletic Buruu 
1. Glendale .. .............. . .. .......... : . 6-0-0 
2. San Jose .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • • .. .. . . . .. .. . .. S-0-0 
3. Rlvenlde .. .. . • .. • . .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. S-0-0 
PCAA , _ 4. Challot .... . ...... :-: . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 6-0-0 
. San Diego St def. Long Beach St. 1>11, 1>9. 1>9~- .. - - 5. De Anza .... · · · .... · • · : · - · .... · • .. · . .. - · 6-0-0 
NC)flC_onference .---=-~-~ ·. -~--~- ·. ~: =='.:::::::::::::::::·::::~:: ::: ~ 
UCLA'~-' UC &Illa~. 11-15, 1>1i. > 15. 1~ . 8·  · · · · · · · · · · · • · • · • • · · · • · · : · · · 4-l-0 
15-a . -· ~0-= :  :  :. : .. : .: :  : : : : ; :  : :  : : ~ )! 
Men's Soccer 
CCAA 
11 . Palomar 4-1-0, 12. Gavilan >1-0. 13. San Diego Mesa 
• 3-1-1. 14. Long Beach 4-1-0, 15. Laney 4-2-0. 16. Butte >1 · 
o. 17. Cablillo 4-2-0. 18. Moo,parl< 4-2-0, 19. Modesto 3-2-0. 
20. Sedd!e'-11 3-2-0. 
CHAPMAN 2, CAL POLY POMONA 0 
Scorwn: (Chap) McCrinmon. Synder. • NATIONAL 
Ooelle S.V..: Bello (Chap) 8: Fleger (CPP) 11 By J.C. Grt6-Wlrw 
Hlllllme: Chapman 2. Cal Poly Po1rona o , ' 1. Glendale .. . .. . .. .. . .. • .. ... . . . .. . .. . • .. 6-0-0 
CALSTATEDOMINGUEZHILLS2,CALl'OLYSANLUIS , 2. Colfey,ile. Kans .......... . .. . ........... 6-0-0 
=:~Fmmganl;Straclwi l.: .. !:E ·= :::::::::::::-::::::::: iE : 
N~onf~• ~·-~:~~·::::::::::: :: :::::::::::~: :. ~ 
4 1 SAN CIEQO 1, BIOL.A O. ' 8. Harper, I . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . .. • .. . . • . . . . . . . . 6-0-0 lcorenl: (USO) Kamel1e, Rathswohl 2 9. Ricks, Ida. .... , •.••..•• : .•••..... • • -· ••• 8-0-1 
Gode S.-: ero,.n (Bio) 8; Hucicelbeny (USO) 8, · .!0. Northwest. Mss. .... · .. . . .... . . . .. . .. . ... 7-1-0 
Vlldngo; t. • • · - 11. 0ul'age. 1. 6-1-0, 12. Men:ed>1-0, 13. Phoenix.Ariz-
• . -,. . Hlllllme: U Sin Diego 1, Bio1a O . . . >1-0, 14. Oboe, Utah i -1-0. 15. Walla Walla, Wash. 6-0-0. 
CHRIST COL.I.EGE IRVINE 4, PACIFIC CHRISTlAN O 18. Lees ~ . N.C. 7-0-0, 17. Ranger, Tex. SO-O, 18. 
lcorM: (CCI) Bola:u, Clem. s---. Manoon. • - . ~ . II. 6-1-0, 19. De_ Anza. 6-Qal, 20. (lie) Copiall-
Oode S.-: lolink (CCI) 4; Mr:IOnney (PC) 15. ~ Msa. 7-1-0, Ve,mllon, Mm.~. _ · 
Hilftlme: CCI 1, Pacific Chr1stian O - . • ~ 
·· · · · • Schedule · ~ • 
'Schedule -· ·· · · _ · Today 
~ ' . 
T~y _ · ''";,, _. . --t;•, . WATERPQLO ..!:. Gtos,montatlJCSanDiegoJV. 3p.m. 
·, WATER POLO-UClAat Pepperdine, 3 p.m.; Nor Foo:e · WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL-Santa Batbara. at Canyons,/. 
~ UC Irvine, Hetitage Par1(, 7 p.m. - ~ • Santa Monica at q,cnaro. Ventura_ al Pielce, ! p.m. U 
WOMafS SOCCER - Redlands at UC Irvine: 3 p_ri,_ • • ·., .•- . -· L .. • 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL - Cal Slate Fullerton at Ha- - -1- -· ---
wall, 7:30 p.m.; P0inl Lema at Bio1a. 7 p.m. - -· . ...._ • - - -
1.,emOn Grove, CA 
(San Otego Co.) 
Lemon Grove Review 
(Cir. W. 2,884) 
Egan Rehnm as , f;> 
"!!~f:.~,., 
basI<:etbal[ team, majer tM', qi-
rec90J'} of t;W,ro yea,x: e9acll 
H~ Eg_an, ch~ed,1 th,e re. 
tu~ of 9 lettermen and 3 
sqµ-1:ers frpm last season'$ 19-9 
team. 
They a,lso have 3 newCQl'Tlers 
and 5 redshirts to round out 
Egan's ro~er of 17, student-
ath.letes. 
The . Toreros will face the 
San Diego based Athletes-rn-
Action team in an exhibition, ' 
at USD on- Friday, Nov. 7. 
Game time is scheduled fo.r 
7:30 p.m. and -admission is free 
to the public. 
The Toreros open their sea-
son on Friday, NOV'. 28 at the 
U. of Utah before h_osting 
B~ois~. &tat~_ lf~ on 'Ph~~qgy, 
Dec. 4' -· · · - 1 • · r1i ' 
Jti't.t.' 'f 
·o, Friday, October 24, 1986 THEf.TRIBUNE B-3 
Jlldge orders delay 
of Luc.as' first trial 
ByMi~?n?n 
Tribune Staff Writer 
The first trial of David Allen 
Lucas, who ts charged with six mur-
ders in two cases, has been delayed 
at least until next Thursday. 
Superior · Court Judge David M. 
Gill ordered the delay yesterday to 
allow another judge to finish hearing 
pretrial motions in both cases. 
Under questioning by Gill, Lucas 
agreed that he could not go to trial 
yesterday because of pending pre-
trial motions and agreed to have the 
trial set for next Thursday. However, 
he followed defense attorney Steven 
Feldman's advice and stood silent 
when Gill asked three times whether 
he waived the maximum time before 
trial. . . 
Said Feldman: "There is a question Charged in six slayings 
of sequence. I am advising my client , · 
not to answer." Colin, 3, on May 4, 1979, in their Nor-
Deputy 'District Attorney Daniel mal Heights home; and with murder-
Williams asked for the waiver, not- ing real estate sales.woman Gayle 
_ ing that_ the 4th District _Court of Ap- Garcia,' . 29, on Dec. 8, 1981, in a 
peal ruled last month that Lucas' · Spring Valley home she was showing 
trial must be set within 60 days of his to prospective renters.-
Aug. 25 request for a trial. Superior In the Nov. 3 trial, Lucas is 
Court Judge Franklin B. Orfield had cliarge~ with murdering Rhonda 
set the trial for yesterday. · S_tr~ng; 24, and a ~hild she was baby-
Said Feldman:' "!' don't believe a s1ttm~, Amber, Fisher,. 3, on Oct. ~3, 
time waiver is necessary." _ 1984, m _Str;mg _s La~es1de home; ~vtth_ · 
After the ·court , session, Deputy murdermg UQ!vers1ty of San Diego 
District Attorne Georgi w. Clarke student Anne Cathe~me Swanke, 22, 
· ·d· "Th • . Y.,. ·• ti bo t th , _who was last seen ahve Nov. 20, 1984, 
sat .• · .. ~r~ IS a qu!:> on _a __ ~- e. · walking toward her disabled vehicle 
w~3..ve~~ g1V1ng us ... a~ a_~dition~l lO carrying a can· of gasoline on Park-
days, and the other tr}~! IS sch~~le.d way Drive iri La Mesa; and with at-
No~. 3; Th~y are worr_ied ,wl: .c~~ld , tempting to murder and kidnapping 
~neak m_ an~ st_ar t ~e othe~,tnaJ. , . . Jooy ~ntia'go, 34, a Seattle woman 
In the trial now set for Oct'. 30, . who sumved a throat-slashing, skull 
cas, .30, is charged with murdering· fracture and stab wounds on June 9 
Suzanne Jacobs, ~3!, · and her -_son, _1984. - ", -~ ·: .::_ .. • ,_ , :g'. ' 
MENT) ·,._. ' ;! ' , ,. •. .. (AoyfmsEMENT) • ' • .. ~ 
• .7. . 
l/ Tiebi-eaker May End Up Costing Oxy 
~ B-v tt . ·. . 
('\ ,, ' Belen tbe footull NUOq, The loss was Occldental's second move into the top 10. Four teams 0 · coaches in the uthem California this season, probably barring Ute ahead of them were defeated dur• 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Tigers from returning to U.o play- • ina the weekend. 
decided to adopt a tiebreaker to otrs. That was despite quarterback 0 
avoid confusion in SCIAC standings Mark Krajnik's school-record 32 Tb• . effeulve llae at Clare-
that might cost team• a ahot al the. completions and receiver Jon Bil- mont -Mudd is feeding off the sue -
.Division Ill playoffs. lingsley's record -16 receptions for cesa of running back Chris Dabrow, 
The conference dfdn't use the 193 yards and 4 touchdown,. It wu · the school's moat producUve back tiebreaker until last weekend. And the. moBt pointa °'y hu · scored in in more than a decade . 
. now, ' ironically, the rule might 20 yeara. "There's all aorta of ways Dabrow I.a averaging 128 yards a 
have knocked out Occidental, the of losing," Widolff aaid. "We've game, and his family has the 
only SCIAC team tlrl1ave gbut lo , found afew this year." · offensive line over for dinner the playoffs.in the last three year11. Use of the tiebreaker took some whenever Dabrow gaina 100 yards 
The Tigers lost lo La Verne, people by surprise, including some and the team wins. The combina-53-52, in overtime. La Verne leads league officials. One, told the' score tion clicked for the third time last the conference with a 3-1 record. had been 53-52 in overtime, weekend when Dabrow got 114 
In the SCIAC tiebreaker, each _ quipped: "Baaketball ha1m't star~d yards in a 16-13 victory over UC team is given the ball .on the yet." Santa Barbara. . -
opponent's 25-yard line. Sinee both So far, the Dabrow family has 
teams are guaranteed a serie1t and O cooked Italian and steak dinners. defenses cannot score, the winner The ••but of Azuu Pacific'• new This week, the team will eat Mexi-of the coin toss chose to go on stadium was a ~"lmaah · aa can fare. 
defense both times Saturday. Tied well as an artistic success. The 
□ 
at 3il aiter regulation play, Oxy won Cougars not only defeated the 
the first l08I and chose defense, u~ersity~iego, -49-19, but UC Rlvenl•• la tbe No. 15 giving up a touchdown but coming •drewastiifcltn,-ro<Sm-only crowd Divlilon It teanl' in Street & Smith 
back to ~e. Both teams kicked of more than -4,000. Capacity ta magazine's preaeaaon basketball ·. . ~• point.I, 19 it waa tied again. listed as leas than 3,000. guide. The California CoUeglate 
La Verne won the aecond coin on the field, the Cougara-found a Athletic Aun. also got two men-toa and chose defense. 0xy scored, winn'ing combination by moving tiona on the magazine's preseNOn 
but La Verne came back with a ' Aaron Eames to quarterback and All-American team. Riveraide for-
touchdown and faked the extra shifting quarterback Dave Tiehen- ward Robert Jimerson wu named 
point, winning on a two-point con- . al to halfback. Eamea produced the to the second team, and Cal Poly 
version pass. . first 100-yard paaaing day of the San Lula Obispo 1uard-farward Occidental Coach Dale Widolff . aeuon for .u~ Pacific, and Ticlh•• Sea.q Chamber, to the third team, 
• 1~ \e hadn't con1lder84 solnJ for · enal caught three paaae1, including Vlrginia Union ii the pre,euon No. · . If.two-point conversion, eapeci~ly the team's ftnt·touchdown pus ot 1 ·team. The . top 20 ' and ' since hia team bad scored ftrst. the season. . · All-American team were compiled 
, '1 ",Y~ y.,~t "° make th~" ki~k -.O,d., 1 The/:Of.llJ.J'I \yere·.-~ta,JaJil, fn . thl'Qugh a Wll Pf DiViitt9P JJ •~1·· ~ · P~~- ~~~~~~:~~ t~~~)~~sa)d. __ _ l _~ -~~/:\,1.aat :Yl17~ ~\Jt _·~ .:,~ _.: tnformaUondir~ton. , · , 
CTLA Convention Set t· 1 
;:·· ':, . 
Ff?.~ N~ port Nov. 6-9 I 
1'hrc" jud1rc• ulonr with :13 ex(l<!riencoo attorney• will i 
co1111i,1,e u, .. f11culty •ch«luled to rive ui,d1Ll.e.i on five noai11 
toµic::s of Lho luw at lh~ 'rhur.aday, Nuv . 6 openi111C ::1~::1siu11:,i 
or the Califomja Trial Law~•c:s Am,ci11tlo11 (CTLA) ~tith ' 
AnuuiJ Co11vc11tio11 ..,t for Nov, mt" th" Newpor~ fle;i~/1 
A-1-rriutt J lulcl . ,--, -;~vn-o-- - - -
Los Angeles, CA • 
(Los Angeles Co.) 
La Opinion · 
(Cir. O. 54,567) 
(Cir. S. 41,814) 
.Jlll~n '• ,. c. 8 · ~,s,. , BBB 
~-..:.:aiQ::-::'.~:-"!:"'. ~~~ 
I 
. a~ a estudiante por exhibicion indecorosa . 't'l procuraduria de justicia de la ciudad de San Diego decidi6 formular cargos contra un estudiante de la Universidad de San Diego acusado _de exponerse en for ma indeco~ grupo de · mujeres que protestaban contra una reciente ola de ataques sexuales en las instalaciones de la instituci6n. . Stuart Swett, subprocurador de la ciudad: declar6 que tiene planes de acusar al estudiante de 22 anos, de conducta lujuriosa y de exponerse indecentemente. 
La Policia del campus inform6 que eljoven ensefi6 sus partes privadas y se acarici6 frent~ a la ventana del segundo piso del edificio en un area ocupada por viviendas para los estudiantes. Una foto del incidente ocurrido el martes por la noche fue publicada en la pagina frontal de la edici6n del jueves del peri6dico universitario. 
- - -------- ----
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LLEGE FOOTBALL '86 
.... -•• .... ,.. ,. I 
., .. ' I 
!fi.~~f~a Bar~a~~1~~s~~~'~5~!!1!~~~!~~~~':~~~-~~~~~~-
C-Santa Barbara's football team gambled and woa;, whose te
am bas lost three straight after a S-1 start. "I bounds. ~ 
,. • , ,., ,, · ., • Hoffman. lt was ooe of 
three interceptions (all in the 
erdaJ, surviving an intentional safety late in the would h
ave never done il" ·: ' , •• UCSB, wh
ich stnigg)ed on offense all day, toolt a 7-0 __ lint ball) for D
ixon, wbo completed 1~ of 33 for 162 
,e to defer 1..!!;j..belore an estimated crowd of;~ The strategy ~!most ~~ on th
e Gauc~ (l:4~_ I~ o_a second-string quarterback Dan Cos_ta's 15-yard _ yards.~ 
. 
l atJ'orei, nun. . 1 USD106
t ]ICS9eSSIOO on d~ at uudfield oo the ensumg. nm wtth 8:1
1 left ln)be fint guarler. Starting quarter- • "The first half, Dixoo_just didn't play well," Fogart
y 
CSB, a firs,-1ear Division m team, bad a H-7 lea free kick. but it 
got the 'ball back. with less lhan..ll!i _ back Paul Wright mad
eJt 14-ll with 1:04 left in_the third• said. "But oo that wt drive, be wa
s throwing as well as 
the ball, fourth-and-nine, at its I-yard line with 6:3& minutes
 left when defensive back Tony Knight blocked quarter, en
ding an ~I-play, il;Yard drive with a C be bas an yur. We moved the 
football, we'jusl didn't put 
Coach Mike Warren had punier Steve Marks take ' John, Corriga
n's 38-yard field-goal attempt ' yard touchdown dive.·
· • • 1 L _ It in the end zone.• 
· 
snap and drift out of the end zone for a safety. ! Quarterback
 P,at Dixoo completed five of seven pass- USO, which finished
 with only 244 yards total offense, Warren was relieved to get 
a victory after three 
niere were all "kinds of things that could have gone es, incl
uding roar , for 56 yards to wide receiver Jeff ,cored with 12
:U 1~ in the game, on a 20-yard pass · .straight losses. . 
,ng (had Marks kicked)." Warren said. "Our punting · Mansuk
han~ to move USO from its 22 to Santa Barbara's f"!"l' Dil<on to M
ansukhani. 11 was tbe seventh TD recep- "This is almost a carb
on copy of the last four weeks," 
1e is not super. The wind was blowing in our f~ • If. With 
five seconds ret1)linin& and Mansukhani triple- lif1 of the season ror Mansukhan~ wbo caug
ht eight be said. "We could have won any of those last (th
ree) 
.rb) was looking into the sun and theyllad been doing teamed
, Di:r011 went' to bis other wide receiver, ScoU ~ for 103 yards y
esterday. , games. Things just haven't
 gone our way." 
Jod job on their kick returns." · R~y, 
in the back of.Jyie .end zone. Re~y dived for the Di:roo's pass 
for Mansukba~ in the end zone late in the Until yesterday. 
. . • 
/ - -- - . ~ 
----
San 01ego,. CA 
(San tnego co.) 
San 01ego Union 
(Cir. D. 217,089)) 
(Cir. S. 341,840 
,,,.,;. 
. 
' .· ,. 
• • • • . · "i \ ~ .,...J ' 4". 
TomBlair · 
; LIFE IN THE CITY: A sign . · · 
: a_nnouncing transfer of ownership is 
I up at Lehr's Greenhouse in Mission 
I ~Yall~y. 'And the takeov_er by Tia 
Juana Tilly's fs e_xpected in 30-60 : : 
,days.' Marketing man Fred Moore 
says $3 million "in remodeling an·d 
improyements to t~e 21,59()-sq.-ft.. 
restaurant will be done· in sections, 
between November and April. . . . · 
New kid: While San Diego ~taie : 
University, which dates back to 
'befor_~J~e turn ·o! the century, was -
-celebrating'its traditions ',Vith --~-
•homecoming festiviti~ over the 
weekend, tJniyersity of San Diego_ 
.: .!Va$ seeking to establish 1ts · ·· . 
: traditions. An ad appeared Friday in ' 
. : . the campus newspaper, The Vista, 
: offering $1,000 cash to the 
1 contributor of. winning lyrics and 
; music in a contest'f or a school fight _ • 
'. song.and alma· mater ..... San . - ' · 1 
~Diegans c~uld.~~.t a_do~b_le shot of •· . 
·actor Bruce l>avJSOn this weekend. :. ' · 
·.
1 
Daviso1:1, -~ppeafµ1g rn·the title rolf ' . 
•of "Mesmer" fu theJlld Globe's ~lay : -
I D~overfSeries, opened citywfde_in .~. 
I : the. new movie; "Lies.". ! : ' ': ' • • ' •• 
' ~. ·. l ~ ~' - .. .:._ ~~-: ~~ . . - . C 
-------
B-£ ~Jd•llkllo lbdoa 
7 
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~ 
✓ 
Iride.pe;nde~~ scholar~" look to. Qrga~~iing to ·adyance 
~.ff o~ts 
~~ri~~ ;?iP__:_ . ~r:.sii~~ ~ecii1:: ~d . . 'TM constraints ofac~emia inclut!e a lot ~/ pressure, 
1 
·t~!~:f ~~~::' ~~~~gw~ ~ = !:t: :,~;1:': iJ: 
For an independent scholar, pursu- tbe competitlon'r
or foundation pressure to-get things in print, By being
 independent we bow they are mistaken for bwns and · lu
re, city p!.nning.and history. 
Ing a st~dy _witbou~ the assistance_of grants and academ
ic prestige_ are. can do things less orthodox alld more i
maginative., ' bag I.dies. · . 
"They all want to continue work 
a learmng institution or substantial games that lbw~
 the purswt of . 
.,, S ll Support groups for 111dependent they are en
thusiastic about," he said, 
grant is a lonely, difficult and expeD: . knowledge. : 
• '\ : • 
- ,nary tro scholan in this country now number adding
 that many learning institu• 
live !.!Ky -,e, •. •• •. • -! "Ilr ' tbe commit
ment to scholar-· "' 
more. than 50. By calling a regional !ions are accep
ting unaffiliated 
Yesteri uring a conference of ship," Benton said, 
"sell-funding is a tor of · a research program" that · 
!ions, said Mary. Stroll, president of conference with the
 intent of organ- scholars in order to incorporate their 
the San Ditgo lndependent Scbo!.n lbe true independe
nt mooey. The em-- leads to knowledge rather than per-
SDIS. izing these grou111i S
DIS toot the ideas into ~ curriculilm: : 
(SDIS) at ~e Unive£!ily of SaJJ pbasis should be on 
achievement sonal gain, Benton said. - "
The constraints of academia in- first step in creating a
 national coali- By organizing, be aaid, net.works of 
Diego; which lncl_uded ~m rather than office." , 
By organizing and pooling re- elude a lot of pressu
re, pressure to tion, said Ron 'Gross, a Great Neck, independent scholars in tbe,fields of 
across Ole couiiiry, steps were taken In academia, tenured professors sources, independent sch
olars will be ' get things in print," said Stroll, a me- N.Y.
, scholar interested in education modern language, geo
grapb; and so-
to create , a network of independent too often are workin& o
n "what tliey able to travel, r ontinue cosUy studies dieval histo
rian. "By being independ- refonn. . , 
ciology have recenUy been able to, 
scbolan working toward national have to do rather 
than what they and have access to grants and some '
ent, we can do things less orthodox The biggest task 
will be in lryin& convince major colleges and univer-
statua. , . ,, · want to do," be said. 1be
 independent . university facilities open to people and
 more imaginative." to organize what, by nat~ is lbe sit
ies to seek their assistance in ex-
In bis keynote speech, John F. Ben- scholar, however, ii a "u
nique ere- affiliated with academic organiza- Ind
ependent studies can become least organized - a highl
y unorgan- panding research, he said. 
., .. , ~ ...... ! 
-
• • ., • 
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~os, Aztecs tie 
!~a~%~ match 
San Diego State and USD staged a 
doozy of a college soccer match yes-
terday at USD with the host Toreros, 
a slight underdog, coming away with 
a 3-3 tie after 90 minutes of regula-
tion and two 15-minute overtimes. 
USD's Chris Duke beaded home a 
comer kick .with 4½ minutes left in 
the second OT to produce the final 
score. 
Before Duke's final thrust, the Az-
tecs bad led twice - 2-1 on a goal by 
leading scorer Kyle Whittemore in 
the 72nd minute of regulation and 3-2 
on Tim Homan's shot four minutes 
into the first extra session. Steve 
Boardman had the other goal for the 
. visitors, on a penalty kick. USD (14-3-
lt) got its other t~o goals from Bo 
ltaemerle. The Azttfcs, ranked 18th in 
the country, now are 10-2-4. 
P. c. B Esr. 1888 
Tuesday, October 28, 1986 'l!bt.ianilkgollnion D-3 · 
r1'ztecs, Toreros tie 
after two overtimes 
I ~t:l,:;5' 
By Ric Buaier striker Mike Brille running down 
Slaff Writer clears by the defense, the Aztecs 
If college soccer matches were al- battered goalkeeper Scott Huckle-
lowed to continue ad infinitum until berry with 10 first-half shots, but five 
a winner was determined, San Diego saves and luck kept it tied through 
State an~ still be knock- halftime. It took a little of both on 
ing the ball around and each other .one play: Huckleberry blocked for-
down on the Torero turf. ward Kyle Whittemore's diving head-
The result of 110 minutes of an al- er at the near post; Whittemore, 
most non-stop, brawl-brewing, end- lying on the ground, then got a foot 
to-end contest yesterday afternoon on the rebound, only to see it deflect 
for the city's bragging rights ended 3- off the far post. 
3. Both teams have reason to trum- Whittemore, the Aztecs' leading 
pet the verdict - the Aztecs (10-2-4) scorer with 14 goals and seven as-
because they dominated the match; sists, appeared to have his fourth 
the Toreros (14-3-1) because they game-winning goal in the 72nd min-
came from behind twice, kicking, ute when he took a pass from mid-
, butting and grabbing, to salvage fiel4er Curt Lewis, turned. and from 
the_ir first tie. · 25 yards out nailed the upper right 
Sophomore midfielder Chris Duke corner of the net to make it 2-1. 
scored the Toreros' third goal with The Toreros came right back, 
4½ minutes remaining in the second scoring eight minutes later despite a 
and final 10-minute overtime, head- tremendous effort by Hernandez. 
ing home a corner kick by Art Faro. USD's Mark Fenick, a junior for-
USD also started the action, even ward and late first-half substitute, 
though SDSU kicked off, with senior headed on goal Sterling Peloso's 
forward Bo Kaemerle scoring the cross to the far post, but Hernandez 
first of his two goals 16 seconds into got a hand on the ball, deflecting it 
the match. Kaemerle blocked Aztec across the goalmouth. Kaemerle, 
defender Steve Boardman's clearing ever the uncanny opportunist, was 
pass, came up with the ensuing loose there to shoot from· point-blank 
ball and stuck it past goalkeeper range. Hernandez somehow managed 
Felipe Hernandez to make it 1-0. to deflect the second shot as well, but 
In hindsight, it might have been this time only into the upper netting. 
the worst thing the Toreros could Hernandez finished with six saves; 
have done. Huckleberry had 12. · 
"It seemed like it almost worked Tim Roman's resilience returned 
against us," said Kaemerle, the the lead to the Aztecs four minutes 
Toreros' leading scorer with 16 goals into the first overtime. Honian, who 
and eight assists. "We laid off, and was set up by a square pass from 
they started coming at us." midfielder Ken Taylor and a dummy 
The Aztecs' offensive pressure be- run by Whittemore, had a left-footed 
came too much for Duke. On a San shot bl~ked before he hit a right-
Diego State corner kick in the 13th footer from 13 yards into the lower 
minute, the sophomore midfielder left corner. 
blatantly pushed Boardman away Surely, one would have thought, 
from an attempted header. It was a this last goal would break the 
relatively light foul in comparison to Toreros' fortitude. But, by this time, 
some others committed, but referee even San Diego State coach Chuck 
Simon Ferreira awarded a penalty Clegg was a believer. After the A -
kick, which Boardman promptly tees scored, Clegg confided. to a by-
tucked in the lower right corner to stander, "I'll bet you they ti~ it up. 
tie it, 1-1. · . . · That's just the kind of team 'they 
With the Toreros' offense· consist- are." I • . ;,,--
L ing of Kaemerte and freshman They did. ~ 
( 
• • I .'J . - .. J . ...... 
On other campuses: Flutist Gary 
Schocker will play a solo recital in 
San Diego State University's Smith· 
RecitaTlfa I on Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. Part · 
of the SDSU concert series, Schocker 
has programmed music by Bach, 
Piston, Berio and _Prokofiev. 
I 
Harbld·-Wattnan will conduct the 
SDSU Wind Symphony in music by 
Malcolm Arnold, Samuel Barber, 
Gordon Jacob, Frank Bencriscutto . 
and Greg Steinke on Nov. 16 in the 
Dramatic Arts Theater at 3 p.m. 
On Nov. 2 from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. in 
· the C~min~ Theater, the U~iversitl_'. 
of ~Diego will host a workshop on 
making strTrig instruments and an 
informal concert featuring 
instruments made by local luthiers. 
The event is sponsored by the 
Southern California Association of 
Violin Makers, the American String 
Teachers Association and the USD 
music department. 
Carlsbad, CA . 
(San Diego Co.) 
La Costan 
(Cir. W. 5,000) 
E MISANTHROPE" Th~ ~jie~ classic 
will be presented in French~pn~aturday /i 




El Cajon, CA 
(San Diego Co) 
Daily Californian 
(Cir. D 100,271) 
San Diego, ~A 
(San Diego Co.) 
Ocean Mission Pacific 
Beach News 
(Cir. 2xW .. 21,~) 
USO wor~shop P.robes 
'"'The Luke Gospels" 
· "The·Lukt~is.the titi~ ~f 
a workshop giYenib,Jr.the Institute 
for Christian Ministries from 
6:30-9~30 p.m. Nov. 13, 14 and 17 in 
'Serra 204. at the Universi!LQ!_ San 
Qi.jl,o in Alcala Park.· I 
• . e guest speaker will be the 
~~v. Eugene LaVe~ere. The cost 
IS $20 for registration postmarked • 
,by Thursday, Nov. 6, or $25 at the j 
door. · · · · • 
. For more information, call 
2tj0-4784. '. C C 1 •. '. ' •/ . - . ' - - _._ . ' 
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Rancho Santa Fe 
Review 
(Cir. W.) 
Jl/leri's P. C. e fsc 18.i&,~-, 
1/ 
RSF Past To 
.Be Unearthed 
An ar~zg. who has 
conducted numerous digs in the 
RSF area will present his 
findings on pre-Covena_nt 
human settlements in a program 
at the annual meeting of the 
RSF Historical Society, in the 
library Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. . 
1 
Uniy_srsity of San D1e~o I 
professor James Monorty will I 
display photographs and . other 
memorabilia originating m the 
dawn of the Ranch to augment 
his presentation, "Early Life in 
1 
Rancho Santa Fe, As 
Determined By Archaeological I 
Studies." 
Among features of the . event 
will be details of the hfe of 
Ranch Riding Club founder 
John Robertson. 
, For further information call 
756-2990 . 
Haf~eS't_ Season.reaps 
/)('X C. . l ' ' °'::)':>:) \ I•. 'f ·1 • r ,.,• I I, 'A' • : 
I 
bounty of holiday social doini. 
J Auru~·s social harvest has been rich -~ 'E: 1' 1e·el n'. ... . and varie~. Now the season's emphasis is . ' '• ,''• · '• · on the appr:paching November /December 
· · · k ·, .; holidays and events related to them. Organiza-
JO~kson 
tions as well as individuals are as busy as the 
merchants in featuring Thanksgiving and Christ-mas. · ;, ; . · · · 
As al}Vays during.the holidays,!fa'mily members 
and memories dictate the programs of : celebra-
tors, inspiring reunions, celebrations for family 
visitors, and ic.mily getaways. 1 
· Mrs. Clayton ,Brace (Jeanne) will be joined by 
most members of her family for the Christmas 
holidays in Williamburg, Va., which is rich in his-
----------- ~. tory and famous for its holiday festivity. Friends '· will enjoy her house here for a ~alifornia Christ-
mas. The Brace family, beginning Dec. 20, will 
stay at Brick House Tavern in Williamsburg and 
later at Williamsburg Hospitality House 
The holiday house party group ·wm in6lude: Mr. 
and Mrs. Kim Brace (Candace) of Falls Church, 
Va., and their children, Christopher and Warren 
Clayton Brace; Mr. and Mrs. Craig Lapp (Lynne 
Brace) and son Jeremy of El Cajon; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Hentigan (Kerry Brace) of La Mesa. 
The San Diegans will return Jan. 3 after a week in 
Washington, D.C. . ., _ . , , . . 
Mrs. Brace's daughter, Diane, will remain in 
Seattle during the holidays. She is with the Pacific 
· Northwest Ballet Company, which has commit-
ments in Vancouver, British Columbia; Portland, 
Ore.; and Seattle during the holidays. Mrs. Brace 
n,11,'l is busy posing for a portrait by Seb;,_ 
Capella, a La Jolla artist. She recently WOI\ 
portrait sitting at an Opera Guild fashion sl 
benefit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael lbs Gonzalez, wh9 recen 
(y enjoyed a trip to China, did their holiday plot 
ting before they left. Their festive board on 
Thanksgiving will be enjoyed by 35 guest$, includ-
ing their children and grandchildren and Mr. Gon-
zalez's relatives from Tijuana and Guadalajara, 
Mexico. 
Their joint family members will include Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Gonzalez Jr. (Sally) and Mr. and 
Mrs. Maxwell Boone Hellmann (Cindy Gonzalez) 
of Encinitas and their children; Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
Please see JACKSON, E-4 \ 
\ 
. - ' 
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Ralpb C. Hardie 
(Ter ... ). Mn. 
Hardie celebraled 
lier 102nd blrlb· 
day Tuesday. 
' I • 
.!*Jackson----------------1 I· I , 
: Coot/JJwd ,.,_ E-1 • • l , Saa Diego Hilton. She bu Rtnuaded penoaality; Hal Clemen~ KFMB-TV 
; ert Kennedy (Betsy) and son of Ran- · ' Mr. Gonulez lo aerve u master of news reporter; Art Linkletter TV 
lcho Santa Fe; Fred Snyder of Mission ceremonies of tbe event, which and radio br01dcaater; and 'their 
'Hills; and Mn. Gonzalez's brother-ln- 1 promises lo live up to Its title: :·Let's wives. 
·1aw and sister, Mr. and Mrs. James All Be Children for Tbe Day." Mr. and Mn. John Rippo (Eleanor) 
:Kendrick (Margaret) of La Jolla. Mn. Charles W. Henkelmann of Mission Hills have an Involved 
: Oa Dec. 6, Mr. and Mrs. GODule~ , (Joan) of Bonita, who will ~erve as family holiday luncheon/boutique of 
will attend the wedding In Wayuta, c»-chal_rman of the party, will p~ The San Diego Social Service A11.1ill-
Minn., of Mn. Gooulez's daughter, her husband, Dr. Heokelmann, mto ary on Nov. 6 .. The Rlppos will give 
Mrs. Margaret Snyder Fo1, and J0!!Y service u ~ta that day. . tbelr annual party on the night of the 
Brauao Staaovlkl. In mid-December Mr. and M11. teams also will be Parade of Light■ (1 f!!5Uve proces-
lhe Gooulez home will be the aettlng · featured at "Celebrate the Holidays," alon of decorated and lighted boatl 
· again for the annual Christmas party a benefit nhlbition by and for San on the bay). The event can be seen 
1g1ven by tbe Committee of 100, an Diego Hlsto~~al So
cl_ety Nov.13-Dec. from their house, which bu a pane>- , 
organlutloa · supportive of Balboa U. The nb1b1Uoa w1U feature SO or ramie view of the harbor and Point 
, rark and lt.s architecture. more vignettes depicting Cbr11tmu Loma. . 
Husbands always bave been Im- scenes created by designen, archl- The Parade of Lighta will be Dec. 
, portant social asset.s u escorts and tects and landscape architects force- 21, whicb happens to be the 2oth 
bost.s but this year they are taking lebr1ty hosts. The festive, e1tended birthday of the Rippos' grandson, An-
cent~r stage u acton OD the social display will open at a gala preview thony John Rippo, a UCSD student. 
· scene. Wives, including Mn. Goo- Nov. 22. , The Dec. 23 birthday of the Rippos' 
' ulez. who are active in volunteer Among those who will be repre- ' son, John A. Rippo, also will be toast-
; worj for community endeavors, are ' seated In vlptttes are: Charlie eel at the party. The Rippos' daugh-
lncorporating their husbands on their Joiner of the Slil Diego Charger,; ter, Bonnie of San Antonio Tens 
committees. ' San Diego PICAI Terry Kennedy will be her~ for the Cbrisui;aa holi'. 
Mrs. Michael lbs Gonulez will be and Tim Fla~ Jerry Coleman, day. 
• chairman of the annual Children's who broadca s Padres baseball Thi• v••• u- o•--- - -1 • •• . 
' Party from 2 to 4 p.m., Dec. 21, of the games OD tele ·oo ~nd ra~7"' 
, San Diego Opera AssociaUoo at the Anthony, KFM '°"" •/,.._._ _________ _ 
~L- - ~- - --- -----
*u aCKISUU---...+--------
Con !/nO<d From E-4 -:7 ()~' ln
p during the November holidays. 
name of the ~lfual 
Mn. ,Cokely, an experienced b01t-
_luncheon/boutique of the San Diego 
ess, rr '110 challenges - heavy 
;".5ocfal Service Auxiliary from "Au-
rain mpelltion from I major 
·tumn Harvest" to "Holiday Harvest" 
league __ ,ball playoff game - with 
to widen the benefit's dttor theme. 
gracious success at a recent party 
The auxiliary'sfarty will be given f
or 100 guests In her home. She quick-
for the Sisters o Social Service In 
ly set up televl.slon sets for game 
San Diego In The Grand Hall at All 
viewers. Her threshold was ready for 
Hallows Catholic Church, La Jolla. 
dripping umbrellas, and her roofed 
The organization was conceived In l
anai, setting for food and beverage 
1940 by the late Mrs. Frank A. Riehle 
stations, ollered Intriguing garden 
(Laura). It became active In 1941. 
vistas through silver curtains of rain. 
Four of the seven co-founders still 
Toasla were lifted to several birth-
active are Mmes. Ralph C. Hardie 
days that night, Including those to re-
(Teresa), George H. Ellerman 
tired Rear Adm. Anthony K. Kalres, 
(Helen), l.Y. Brabazon (Irene), and 
retired Rear Adm. William Darnell 
Lawrence Oliver (Mary). 
of San Clemente, Mn. Bruno Hoch-
Mrs. Hardie of Kensington, who m
uth (Mary), and Mn. Thomas 
celebrated her 102nd birthday Tues-
Wornbam (Laura) of La Jolla. The 
--day, still keeps the Social Service
 party served to welcome retire
d 
\ Auxillary's guest books and rarely
 Rear Adm. (Medical Corps) and Mrs
. 
~ misses an auxiliary meeting. She was 
Quintas E. Crews (Maybelle), recent• 
born, as she puts it, "in another cen-
ly of Oakland, who\have returned to 
tury" on a farm In Chillicothe, Mo., 
live In their home on Evergreen· 
and has lived here since 1925. 
Street • 
Mrs. Hardie was president of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Jessop 
:'-Social Service Auxiliary In 1945, and 
(Elizabeth) of Point Loma will cele-
:.'ber daughter, Mrs. Robert C. Howard 
brate the Thanksgiving holiday In 
(Mary-Em) ol La Mesa was auxiliary 
Long Beach with Mrs. Jessop's son 
president in 1975. 
and daughter-in-law Dr. and Mrs. J. 
Mrs. Hardie and Mrs. Howard will M
artin Hogan (Audrey) and Mrs. 
be honored with other past presl-
Hogan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
dents of the auxiliary at the Nov, 6 
Putnam of Long Beach. The Jessops 
luncheon/boutique in La Jolla. 
hope to be established by Christmas 
Other honored past presidents, in
 their Point Loma home now being 
who served from 1945 to 1983, are: 
refurbished. 
Mmes. Bernard Maloney (Florencet, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce R. Hazard 
William J. Dowd (Helen~ Frank H. 
(Mary) ol Mission Hills wlll celebrate 
Gonsalves Jr. (Rutht, Roy G. Fitzger-
Mr. Hazard's birthday, Nov. I , at 
aid (Claire); Raymond E. Smith 
their Lake Tahoe condominium. 
(Marie); Patrick J. Enright (Lydia~ 
Their more extensive travels were to 
Fred G. Meis (Esthert, Frank C. 
Africa last summer. 
Jonas (Marge); Charles ,Oliphant 
With them on Mr. Hazard's birth-
(Kayt, William K. Buckley (Marga-
day will be relatives: Mr. and Mrs. 
rett, Roy Webber (Adelt, Frank J. 
Roscoe Hazard (Dottle), who also 
; Sipan (Bernita); Richard Shea 
have a vacation corldominlum at 
: (Louise), Harry J. LaDou (Bee~ Ray-
Lake Tahoe; and Mr. and Mrs. John 
-mood M. Kroger (Carolyn); R.F. 
M. Murphy (Jane) of La Jolla. 
• McGowan (Marion); S. Falck Nielsen 
On Christmas, the Bruce Ha,.ards 
.:lCharlotte~ John D. Hardie (Marlont,
 will be Joined by Mr. Hazard's son-ln-
~ward T. Keating (Patt, Gordon
 law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ea
rl 
• 
Holfmann (Polly Hazard) ol New 
w 
: Mr. and Mrs. 
Cousins of Beverly 
Hills will be 
honored guests at a 
dinner to be hosted 
• Nov. 6 by USIU 
r President William 
; C. Rust. 
York City. The Bruce Hazards al-
ways observe 
11 open house" for 
friends and neighbors from noon 
until 3 p.m. Chrl.stmas. 
Dates for the New Year as well as 
holidays are being schedules already. 
Retired Rear Adm. and Mrs. Rob 
McGregor (Mary) of Point Loma will 
celebrate Adm. McGregor's 80th 
birthday with a pre-Valentine cele-
bration Feb. 9 at the Oflicers Club, 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot. Next 
spring, they plan to go to Milan, 
Italy, to visit their son, Rob Roy 
McGregor Jr., a banker, and hl.s wife, 
Ann. 
by Mr. C0111lna and selected the 71 I 
pages of text from nine of Mr. CoUI- I 
ins' books. \ .. I t • 
Retired Army Brig. Gen. and Mn. 
Tom W. Scott (Marian) ol La Jolla, 
who celebrated their 55th wedding 
anniversary this year, wlll be with 
family members to celebrate Mn. 
Scott's 80th birthday, Nov. 23, and ·
 
Thankagiving. Tbe Scotts' son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Scott Jr. (Mary Ellen) and children 
1 
- Michael, 17, and Jeffrey, 13, - •
 
who now live In Cota de Cazo In ·
 
Orange County, expect to have a new 
address In Birmingham, Ala., by 
Christmas. Mr. Scott will be general 
manager of a hotel in the Lincoln 
Hotel chain there. 
Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Scott's son and 
daugbter-in-law, retired Col. and 
Mrs. David Randolph Scott (Lurton) 
and children - Tracy Lee, a Stan-
ford University graduate; and Doug-
las William, a UCLA student - live 
in Manhattan Beach, Calli. Col. Scott, 
a former astronaut and now an engi-
neering executive, was commander 
of Apollo 15 and an astronaut ol 
flights ol Gemini VIII, Apollo IX and 
-A lloXV. 
. Author Hughes, president of 
University ol San Diego, and Mrs. 
Hughes (Marge) return thl.s week 
from their first trip to the Orient. Dr. 
Hughes, a member of the board of 1 
directors of California Finl Bank, 
attended board meetings held In 1 
Japan. Later, he and Mrs. Hughes 
continued to China. Before leaving 
here Oct 6, Dr. Hughes welcomed 
Frank Alessio and Terry Brown as 1 
new members of the board of direc-
tors of USO. 
Mt< u~ M<.'I . John Whitney 
(Dorene) ol La Jolla will be joined on 
Thanksgiving by their daughters: 
Kim ol San Francisco; Katy of Los 
' 
Angeles; and Joan, a USC senior and 
journall.sm major who will move 
alter graduation to Washington, D.C. 
where she will work for CBS. 
Mn. Ann Chambers of La Jolla, , 
whose recent travels have been to 
Alaska and Hawaii, will be here with 
family members for the 
November/December holidays. 
Holidays loom large, and appar-
ently they can't come soon e~gh 
for some ol the party plotters wbo 
are ready for them. 
•krauss (Georgellat, Robert Kaveney 
~Kathyt, Austin G. Madden (Maryt, 
'bon Butterfield (Jant, and George 
McCleoahan (Sally). . 
, Mrs. John O'Leary (Nikki) is cur-
,tent president. and Mrs. Charles W. 
;.J:lickey (Regina) ol La Jolla is presi-
ideot~lect. 
.; Mrs. Warren Beach (Eleanor) ol 
:Point Loma celebrates her birthday 
;;Nov. 26, the day before Thanksgiving. 
~She Is the co-curator ol the current 
,historic exhibition "Americana 200 
;ears and More," which will be open 
::Until Dec. I at the Mingel Interna-
; uonal Museum of World Folk Art In 
,iniverslty City. 
The McGregors' son-In-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Rush 
(Bonnie) live here, and their son-In-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Mi-
chael Melford (Gae) have been enjoy-
ing tawny autumn at their home In 
Westchester, N.Y. · Photographs.J!L._
 
Mr. Melford, an artist/phot0grapner, 
were featured In the October Issue of 
Lile, Magazine and the ·'September 
l.ssue of Travel and Lei.sure Maga-
. :- Mr. Beach, who was director of the 
•San Diego Museum ol Art 1955-69, 
:"ond Mrs. Beach will enlertaln Dec. 19 
,, r ·- .... o .. ,u,h'• hrnfhpr =ind sister-In-
zine. · 
Photographs al.so wlll be featured 
in an exhibition al United States In-
ternational University in November. 
They are by Norman Cousins, distin-
guished award-winning author, lec-
turer and magazine editor, and are 
from his new book, "The Human Ad· 
\'entnre, a Camera Chronicle." 
• • ,,, .• • 1-.. ''-'11.,, .. \ "'' 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego C9.) 
Ocean Mission Pacffic 
' Beach News 
(Cir. 2xW. 21,600} __ 
Bell Gardens, CA 
(Los Angeles Co.) 
Bell Gardens Review 
(Cir. 2xW. 5,510) 
(Cir. Sat. 2,290) 
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1-luskies sign Jenkins 
. J. q S"E ~ 
Anthony Jenkins, Pius X I 
1 
High's All-CIF basketball play-
er, has made a pre-season ver-
bal commitment to play at the 
University of Washington next 
year. 
Jenkins, a 6-4 point guard, nar-
rowed his final five choices to 
the Huskies, Oregon, Arizona, 
University of San Diego and San 
Jose State. M1~ Murphy, his 
coach, estimated over 60 col-
leges . were actively recruiting , 
his star player. 
"It was a hard decision for An-
thony because the other schools 
recruiting him have fine pro-
grams," said Murphy. "He just 
. · felt this was the one that suited 
him." 
Jenkins averaged 21.0 points, 
· 7.0 rebouns and 3.2 assists per 
game as a junior/ 
Irvine, CA 
(Orange Co.} 
Irvine World News 
(Cir. W. 38,111) 
1888 
I UC Irvine u~8te 
~9SS . 
UC Irvine's swimming 
team opens its 1986-87 
season Saturday, hosting 
the Univer~)'--0,f- San 
Diegf in a noon meet at the 
Craw ord Hall pool. 
Coach Charlie Schober's 
team features veteran 
leadership from senior Lee 
McKinney from Las Vegas. 
McKinney was involved in 
four school records at the 
PCAA Championships last 
season. -: _ 
UCI set nine school 
records 'last year. 
'EATERFLASHES - .. 
The men's soccer team 
closes out its 1986 schedule 
Sunday", hosting Nevada 
Las Vegas at 2 p.m. on 
Crawford Field . Coach 
Derek Lawther'.s squad is 
at UC Santa Barbara 
tonight . . . The Anteater 
women's volleyball team is 
in the midst of a five-match 
homestand. UCI hosts Cal 
Poly San Luis Obispo at 
7:30 tomorrow night ·in 
Crawford Hall and UC-San-
ta Barbara next Wednes- · 
day- night . ~ . Coach Ted 
- Newland's water polo team 
Lee McKinney 
faces No. 1 ranked Stan-
ford at 10:20 a.m. and UC 
Santa Barbara at 1:50 p.m. 
Saturday at the 49er In-
vitational at Belmont Plaza 
Pool in Long Beach. Action 
continues Sunday in the 
nine-team tournament / 
beukmejian Trying
 to:- 'Pack~ ~\: 
. Court, Law P[ofesSO
fS charge\ 
&a..,~ -
. . . . ·:, 






Times Staff Writet ' 
SAN FRANCISC
O-A group of 
242 law professo
rs accused Gov. 
George Deukmeji
an Thursday of 
opposing Chief Ju
stice Rose Eliza-
beth Bird and two
 other justices on 
the fall ballot so
 that he could 
"pack" the state 
Supreme Court 




tion circulated at 
12 California law 
schools, asserted t
hat the governor 
was urging the de
feat of Bird and 
Associate Justices
 Cruz Reynoso 
and Joseph R. Gr
odin "solely for 
their politically u
npopular stands 
. . . rather than 





man of the Univ
ersity of Santa 
Clara Law School,
 said that Deuk-
mejian and all ot
her elected offi- ·
 
cials should "stay
 out" of judicial 
retention elections
. 
"The risk is that
 we erode the 
principle that a 
judicial office is 
nonpartisan," Ue
lman said. "We 
1 are putting judges
 in the posit on of 
seeking endorsem
ents . . . and in a 
position where th
eir decisions may




Copies of the pro
fessors' petition w
ere released at 
news conferences 
held here and in o
ther cities by the 
Independent Citiz
ens' Committee to
 Keep Politics Out
 




of ail six justices on
 the ballot next Tu
esday. 
Spokesmen said th
at the professors 




d urging retentf en 
of the justices acco
unted for over hal
f of the faculty' at 
the 12 law schools.
 
.. 
The list included f
aculty members f
rom UCLA. the 
University of Cali
fornia, Berkeley, 
the University of 
California, Davis, 
Stanford, USC, U
niversity of Sart 
Francisco, Hasting
s College of the L
aw, Univer ity :o! 
Pleue aee COURT
, 1e_U! 
COT:JRT 'Professors See an 
Effort to 'Pack' High Court 
.;u,.s-s 
Conlin•• from Par• a Among Olhen, Schwartz cited a 
Santa Clara, University of San 
Otego, Golden Gal~ty, 
Wl!m:1'1'-collep and Loyola La'w 
School 
Deukmejlan, a Republican, haa 
made the court"a central Issue in hls 
campaign for reelection. aaserting 
that BU'd, ReynOBO and Grodin-all 
appointed by Democratic Gov. Ed-
mund G. Brown Jr.-have followed 
decision upholding a new llate law 
making it eaaler lO convlcl drunk 
drivers, a ruling allo..Oing a convic-
Uon ror rape even where the vicUm 
did nol physically resiat her attack-
er and a holding I.hat private 
securil,y guards need not warn 
shoplifting auapecla they arrest or 
their conatitutlonal rlghla to silence 









their peraonal vtewa rather than r-------------1"---
lhe law In oorllistently voting to 
overturn death aenl.e!\ces imposed 
on coavicted murderers. 
Donna Lipper; 'a campa gn 
spokeswoman for the governor, 
aald in response to the professors' 
clalma I.hat "what the governor 
wants and what California needs Is 
to 'unpack' the court, because It's 
been 'packed' for yeara with ap-
polnteea of Jerry Brown." 
"Their philosophiee have carried 
over Into the way they make 
declslona," she aald or the Brown 
appointees. 
''The governor feels that one of 
his major reaponstbllitiee is ap-
pointing judges and that the people 
or California have a right lO know 
what kind of judges are going on 
the court," she said. 
The profeaora aald in their peti-
tion thal It la "dangerous and 
destructive" lO in)ecl partisan poli-
tia into a )lldlcla1 elecUon. 
Ille! tllat allhoQall Deuk-
mejlan had focll&ed attention on the 
three Brown appointees' record• on 
capital punishment, "the tenor or 
hil oppo,nUon auneeu a desire to 
'pack the court' with band-picked ._ ..
aOC1ien .. Ba11oC 
Al present, there are two Deul<-
me!lan appointees 011 the eeven-
member court-Juoticee Malcolm 
M. Lucu and Edward A. Panelli. 
Both are on the ballot.- along with 
Justice Stanley Moak, an appointee 
of Denocratic Gov. F.dmund G. 
(Pat) Brown, but none of these 
three face organised oppombon. 
At the news canlens,ee hen, 
Uelman predicted a -~ !'ffhap-
in&'' cl the coun lhauld Bird, 
Reynoeo and Grodin be removed by 
the voters. 
The court. be noted, had been at 
the "cuttilla edge" ot I.be law foe 
about 30 yean. fllulag decillom lo 
criminal, penollll iJ1luo' and other 
.- that were often the first of 
their kind In the nation. 
'To~DIHcttoa' 
"The agenda or opponents of the 
jusUcee 18 to change the direction of 
the court," Uelman aaid. "They 
wont to make the court lees re-
sponsive to the need lO shape the 
law to (\Ql!(<>rm With chan~ In our 
..:,ei.:,ly." . 
!>tot. Louis SertWa!'t! or Ha.slingt 
Colle,;, of l.'i l~.,,. dl•trJbtll.ed 8 !iJL 
Oi ,4{\ .1 r1 :r. . \;!I'. 
Televfslon 2t:f55 
s-..· Cup - KNSC,4 will d9110to a 
live four.hour telecast to cover Saturday's 
event al Santa Antta. The teJecast begins 
at 11 a.m. 
Denver va. Rakfers - The Raiders. win-
ners of five straighl, play the 7 • 1 Broncos 
on SUnday al the Cokseum. the game Is a 
sell out, so KNBC/4 wfll lolevlse the game 
live at 1 p.m. 
What's Happening 
S.-,.' Cup - Santa Anita Is the site 
for this yea(s Bree<lonl' CUpon Saturday. 
Flrst post Is 11 :10 a.m. 
Phoenix VII. Cllppe,9 - The Clippers 
open tholr home ocheduted with Satur• 
day's game against the Sons al the Los 
Angeles Sports Arena. T1poff Is 7::xl p.m. 
WHAT'S HAPPENING 
Saturday 
College Water Polo 
0 8 a.m. - 49ef lnvltallonal, Belmont 
Plaza. Tk:l<Ms: $5, $8 for two-day touma• 
men, pass (213-498-4949) 
College Soccer 
0 10 Lffl. - Blola at Chl1s1 College 
hvlne. Free admission (854-8002) 
Women's 
College Soccer 




D 11 :10 a.m. - Bree<lonl' CUp, Santa 
Anita. rockets. $2.75 gene,a1 admission. 
(816-574-RACE) 
O 7:30 p.m. - OJarte< hon;es, Los 




D Noon-JJoi,ror:aisyo' Sen 0!900 at UC 
lrvtne. Free admission (~2) 
Women's 
College Volleyball 
O 7 p.m - Athletes In Action at Southern 
caJifomla College. Free admission (556-
3810) 
NBA 
D 7:30 p.m. - Phoenix vs. Cloppe<s, Los 
Angeles Spons Arena. rockets: SS-$20 
(213-7 48-«lOO) 
Sunday 
College Water Polo 
0 8 Lm. - 49ef lrwilalional, Belmont 
Plaza. 1-: $5, $8 for two-day tourna-
ment paaa (213"198-41M9) 
Hone Racing 
0 12:30 p,m. -C>ak Tree Meeting: Thor· 
~. Santa Anita. llckets: $2.75 
general admlsolon, reoerved -ta an ad· 
dltional $2 o, $3.50 (816-574-RACE) 
NFL 
D 1 p.m. - 0onv« 118. Raiders. Los 
Angales Memorial Colloeum. Sold out 
(213-322-3451) 
College Soc:cel' 
□ 2 p.m. - Nev-.L.aa v_. at UC 
~:~ ::;:11;~ (856-820% 
65 law pr.pfP.sors· accuse Deukmejian of trying to pack cou
rt 
~m S&al! ud Nfts R<poru have failed to enforce
 the state's ·ically unpopular stances in specific sio
ns." · In other campaign
 activity Bird's 
.iet Justice Rose Bird 
Law professon who support the death penalty law.. 
cases, rather than for any lack of The Republican 
governor bas Committee to Conserve the 'eourts 
retention of state Chief Justice Rose Among the prof
essors are 43 from q_ualificatio":': on their part," the peti
- made opposWon to Bird a tbe~e _of previewed for the
 press a sixth tele-
Elizabetb Bird yesterday attacked two San Diego la
w schools - the t10n reads. Although the governor
 his re-election campaign, cap1tahz- vision comme
rcia~ whicb continues 
Gov. Deukmejian by name, accusing Unive~n..Q!_
ego and Califor- bas sought to locus attention on these
 ing on public sentiment in favor of her recenUy s
tepped-up attacks 00 
him of tr)i.ng to pack tbe state Su· Dia Western School of Law. 
The justices' death penalty decisions, the the death p
enalty and the failure of politicians she says are using th
e 
preme Court by working for Bird's schools plan a speci
al statement in tenor of his opposition suggests a de-
his Democratic challenger, Los An- court for career advanc
emenL 
ouster. San Diego today. 
sire to 'pack the court' with hand- geles Mayor Tom Bradley
, to take a ,. . , . 
The accusation was part of a peti- Although many law p
rofessors bad picked successors." st
and on the court election. . Just like_ ~ou, I
ve ~• watching 
lion, signed by 265 lull-time law pro- earlier expressed supp
ort for Bird _ Deukmejian's acting campaign 
The petition was made public in some televwon la
tely, .~in! tells 
lessors at 13 law schools across the and bad made g
eneral statements press secretary, Donna Lipper, re
- Los Angeles and San Francisco by voters lll th~ ~
m~erci~l. Have you 
state, that calls for the retention of about keeping the
 high court free of sponded: "The governor bas said tha
t the Independent Citizens' Committee seen the pobti~ians 
.ads. If you listen 
all six justices up for confirmation politics, this is the
 first widely publi- what he · would do is unpack the
 to Keep Politics Out of the Court. to them, you 
d thmk . I ran every 
Nov. t. cized attack on Deuk
mejian by the court, because the court bas been T
he committee is beaded by former branch 
01 government in Cabforrua. 
The professors ~pecifically urged academic law estab
lisbmenl packed for years with appointees 
Democratic Gov. Edmund G. "Pat" "Normally. I'd 
be very flattered by 
support for Bird and Associate Jus- :"Gov. Deukmeji
an bas recently an- from (liberal Democrat) Jerr
y Brown, whose son, former Demo- all this attent
ion. But the problem is 
!ices Cruz Reynoso and Joseph Gro- nounced bis act
ive opposition to Brown's governorship. Obviousl
y cratic governor Edmund G. "Jerry" the politician
s are trying io fool you. 
din, who have been targeted for de- three of the six ju
stices standing for their philosophy is getting in the way
 Brown Jr., appointed Bird, Grodin They're runnin
g against me to ,void 
feat by opponents who say the three reconfirmation, so
lely for their po~!- of the way they make the~ deci
- and Reynoso. the real issues
.· 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego C0 -1 
San Diego Business 
Journal 
(C\r. W. 7,500) 
0Cl6 
Jllf.en'• P. C. 8 F.sr . 1888 
YsEMl~AR: - e U niver5jty ofSa n 6ieg~ ·11 h usiness Update Breakf~ wS1 . . ow's Business?" Featuring emmar • • f or of Dr Charles Holt , associate pro ess . . at 7·30 a m at the Manchester economics • · · . c Conf ere nee Center. Cost is $15 . on tact the University of San Diego at 260/ 
San Diego, Calif. 
Southern Cross 
(Cir. W. 27,500) 
OOT2 
.)lllen's P. C. B [.,r. 1888 
U.S.D. 
-z. ~ S5 __. Business Update Fall 1986 , offered by USD"s School of Business Administration, Manchester Conference Center . t:SD. Continental breakfast at 7:30 a.m. ; seminar 8-9 a.m. Dates and wpics: Oct . 3, " T eam building skills for managers•· by Lawrence Barry; Oct. 10, " H ow' s business .. by Charles H oh: Oct. 17, "Could market ing research help your organ ization )·· by Jacq ueline Brown ; Oct. 31 , "Fired ! .. by Mariam R othman; Nov . 7, " The loyalty ethic: An everyday managemem issue or j ust a matter of academi( concern " b~ Elizabeth Arnold . Cost : $1 5 each session . Info : 260-4585 . Pastoral Visitors Ministers Training , a two-da) worbhop with Sr . Pat H eaney , J oan Krogmeier. Elaine Manin . Sr . Catherine Osimo , Oct. 4 and NO\·. 8. 9 a.m .-4 :30 p.m . . Salomon Lect ure Hall, USD . Offered bv the Instit ute for Christian M inistries. Cost : S35 at the door. More: 260-4784. Piano recital by Fr . Nicolas R eveles , O ct. 5, 4 p .m ., Camino Theater, USD. Haydn , Beethove::n , \'ilia-Lobos and Chopin works to be performed. A USD Music Depanment fund-raiser . Info : 260-4600 ext. 4456 . 
Graduate school information day. Oct. 6. 10 a.m .-2 p.m .. Camino Patio . Representatives from 40 sta te and national colleges and universities will be present . Call : 260-4524. "Masters and Minors ,,. a gradua te Engl ish program by Dr. Lee Gerlach , USD English professor. O ct. 9, 4-6 p.m ., Manchester Conference Center. Cost : $4. In fo: 260-4585 . / 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Evening Tribune 
(Cir. D. 127,454) 
OCT 10 1986 
~llf!rt'• P. C. B l:.<f. 188h 
/4o - 01,:nguiehed 
cantiriuiis with Marjor!Sii .,i')I\IN.14' 
on " Strategies for Billlltl4lllll'-tf Complicated 
Life," 8 a.m. Oct. 16, Manchester Conference 
Center. Continental breakfast. 7:30 a.m. Ad-
mission: $15. Information: 260-4585. " Images 
of Mexico As Depicted by the American Mass 
Media," a two-panel discussion, 6-7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 10, Manchester Conference Center. Aj,-
mission Is free. Information: 260-4682. / -- / 
\VCUI UIV \JV \.JU . J 
Spring Valley Bulletin 
(Cir. W. 2,708) 
OCT 2 1986 
~llf!ra'• P. c. e I.St. ,aa11 
!ftosarJes ~r~ Weapons 
I~ ~eace Crusade Sun.,1 
The 3rd annua l "Jlt:Mf~ 
For Peace Crusat.le'1)wi~ ..fa{e 
place on Sun.day, Oct. 5, at 
7:30 p.m ., in the ~1-sity or 
Sap Diego Stadium, in Alca la 
Park. The event will feature 
a Cand leligh t Rosary Proces-
s ion similar to those held at 
Fatima and Lourdes, and the 
combined vuices of the San 
Di go Mission l3asilica and St. 
Michael's of Poway choirs . 
The 4th Degree .!<nights or 
Columbus Color Cor·ps will 
also take part in the cere-
mony, which will close with 
1be nediction by Bishop Leo T. 
Maher uf the San Diego Dio-
cese. 
"Everyone longs for peace," 
says Mary Stei~e!', on.e of the 
organizers o~ the rally, "but 
they are depending on tnan, 
instead of God, who is the 
ahso,lute i-ul<'r of. th e Universe. 
\ -Ve believe that his peace mu:.t 
fir ·;; t ·ume int o the hear ts of 
ml'n, hc foni it <',tn take place 
i n ou 1·. wor ld ." 
1 uses h, ,v<' bt'vn rcsPrved to 
bring participant:; fr om all 
parts of Sa n Diego Count . A )I 
int crc:. t<'d p rsons al'C in vited 
tu 11 tt end this evening, tu shuw 
confide nce in tlw power of 
pray 1·, and to pray, publicly, 
Joi· peace in familit•:s. and in 
the world. / 
Ca ll 466-~)522. 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
San Diego Union 
(Cir. D. 217,089) 
(Cir. S. 341 ,840) 
OCT 1 31986 




(San Diego Co.) 
Blade Tribune 
(Cir. D. 29,089) 
(Cir. S. 30,498) 
OCT2 1986 




ALUMNI SERIES A concert of vocal har-
monies at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 1 at the 
University of California at San Diego in Room 
8-10. Information: 534-6467. 
FATHER NICHOLAS , REVELES Piano 
recital at 4 p .m. Sunday in the Camino 
Theatre at the Universil\l a/ San Diego. lnfor-
ma_ti~.., . ?'-0-4682/ 
• • • 
, Roeer Hedg~k 
-'The Political At-;_~ka on 
Future of San .~and the 
Usn•s c-- . Diego at 8 tonight 
~no Theatre. It's free . ' • • • • ---
2._ C\SS _ · 
The Ch11drea's Sc~ool ha$,. an-
nounced the promotion of 
Heather McNair to the position 
of head teacher for the 
kindergarten class. McNair is a 
native La Jollan and has been 
working as an assistant head 
teacher at the school for the past 
three years. · 
Other new teachers . at the 
school arc Camille Wright, who 
1 
earned her degree and _teaching 
• ..;!' I -
2 -
r. 
credential tr?Ji '1ic Univ~ty. <\{ ~,r,i~ . 
Hawaii; M.a.r~ Talbot, ,.,~ho_,d'{.r-· 
graduated from San Diego State 1\s-. ' 
University and completed; her -~ · 
teaching credential at the Univcr-
sity....of San Diego; ancl -f-atti 
Arctz, who teaches ,: in· .. .- the ·,. 
preschool and completed the pro-
gram at the National C~ntcr for 
Montessori Education · in. San 
Diego. The After ~ch90l: Pro-
aram is be~i dirccied) tµs year 
by Mike . Stewart, who ... also 
teaches computer instruction. _for . 
all ages at the school. .-.. -:1./ 
·· . ..,. . 
• • • • • 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Evening Tribune 
(Cir. D. 127,454) 
OCT 1 "I 1!86 
.Jlfl~n '• P. c. e far . 188h 
_ - · , .. a, 11 ..:, i. ,ruorma1Ion. 4-4U·~2 t, . 
~ Distinguished Spe era Series 
c~ with Will1.i!)I(~~ president of 
Group W Televisio,~%Dll!tffll"t!1\Yhy " Freedom 
Isn't Free." 7:30 a.m. Oct. 22. Manchester 
Conference Center. .C.dm1ss1on: $15. lntorma-
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
San Diego Business 
Journal 
(Cir. W. 7,500) 
OCT 2 O 1986 
.Jlll '• p c B F.sr. 1888 ten . • 
..-:::::::: 
EDUCATION t1on: 26~-4585. _.,,./ 
C. Terry Brown, c~ CEO of 
Atlas Hotels , has beeifnlrrr'etf'to the Uni-
versity of San Diego Board of Trustees. 
Frank Allesio Jr., president of Dan Mar 
Investment Co., has also been appointed 
to US D's board of trustees. 
San Diego, Calif. 
Southern Cross 
(Cir. W. 27 ,500) 
OCT 1 o 1986 
.Jlll.en 's P. C. B far. 1888 
'1JSD ta,stees member named 
ALCALA PARK - Frank D'.J~Jr. was recently 
named to the Universit y of Sa~~it'.,ard of Trustees . 
Alessio, a La Jolla resident , has been president of Dan 
Mar Investment Co . since 1983 . 
The 34-member USO board is chai red by Bishop Leo 








fat . 1888 
. U§!!_Erofessor to lecture 
l 
The St. Jam~Educa-
tion Series ~t~s Father 
Ron Pachence. an associate 
professor at USD's Institute for 
Christian Ministries, spe.aking 
on "Leadership in Christian 
Ministry: An Historical Over-
view." 
The presentation will be 
Wednesday at 7:30 p .m. St. 
James Church is located at 625 
S. Nardo Ave. in Solana Beach. 
Pachence·s teaching experi-
ence includes stints at the Catho-
lic University, St. Mary's Semi-
. nary, George Maso·n University 
and in .the Peace Corps. His 
publications include "The 
Priest," "The Journal of Dhar-
ma" and "Living Light." / 
Escondido, CA 
(San .Diego Co.) 
Tli:nes Advocate 
(Cir. D. 32,685) 
(Cir. S. 34,568) 
San Diego, Monday, October .20, 1986 
USP stud~~ts· tackling 
~~~=!~g!dm~r~l!1!1~ 
students are helping to battle wfae- Walsh said. 1 . ' • spread language problems in five The program originated · last Southeast San Diego elementary spring when Walsh learned of the un-schools. · derstaffed conditions of schools in 
l 
They are tutoring students in Eng- • Southeast San Diego. lish, mathematics and reading, aca- - - . demic areas where the children are · "Some of the students do not speak 1
\ unable to keep up with their class- ~g~, nor do1 their parents,' _sbe mates. • _ S&Id. In consequence, it is very diffi-These children are especially in cult for them to receive the extra need of help because 80 percent of help they need at home or scboof" 
1 the students are froJ!l Spanish-speak- Bruce Gordon, the project's sta-ing families, ,aid Sister Betsy Walsh, - den! coordinator, ~d the t,iton faculty director of the program. meet every other week to share their i The schools involved are Balboa, experiences ' and discuss problems · Our Lady of Angels, Our Lady of they encounter: 
' -
( 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Evenr ng Tribune 
(Cir. D. 127,454) _ 
SHOP SHOW-SD OPERA wo~:Hf'J>lm111flc ex-
c -:- An even~orn, 
cerpts; dlrecteddbat 8 p m. Tuesday in 
• 1 be presente · lty of San Wll Theater, Unlvers .. the Camino __.,, 
~ Diego. ~ 
San Diego.! CA) 
(San Diego Co. 
Tribune Evenlng127 454) 





• will come t officers 
curemen a conference _on ~ov. ' 
together for They include execu-
13-14 at _LJSD. neral Motors, Nor-
tives from Ge -Packard, IBM and 
throp, Hewlett / 
Motorola_ 
~IJ bold an afternoon of m~. ic an triag-maki~g lore at 2:15 p.m. Sunday, and it's not an a/ten, ing with t,vfne. The event 
• features member, of the Southern Ca rrua Violin Maker, AssOcia. 
· . tio,i discUSsing thO art of making stringed instruments and perform . 
. :• •h>g with them. lolormauon, ~- · . ~ .• : ... _ . _· ~j,,. - ... 
l!.§!!_prof ess_or to le~ture 
· The St Jam~ Educa- ' 
tion Series ~~~ Father 
Ron Pac hence . a.n associate 
professor at USD's Institute for 
Christian· Ministries, speaking 
on ~•Leadership in Christian 
. Ministry: An Historical Over-
view." · · 
The presentation will be 
Wednesday at 7 :30 p.m. St. 
Jame_s Church is located at 625 ' 
S. Nardo Ave. in Solana Beach I 
·Pac~ence's teaching experi~ 
ence includes stints at ·the Catho- . 
lie University, St. Mary's Semi- · ~ 
nary,_George Mason University 
_and in the Peace Corps. -His 
pub~ications include " The 
. Prie~t," "The Journal of Dhar-
ma:• _an~ "~iving_ Ught.'/ 
., · The University of San Diego wi~l 
. , · ff~ fA_f~~tnat , "!f1visibl~ Um-
1 
:-. .:.v~f~~ p.m. tomorrow m the 
· Carlsba3 Public · Library, 1250 Elm 
~ ~Ave., Carlsbad. University biolog_y 
:.and physiology professor Curt Spams 
:will share some of his research_ find-
:iJigs on sleep and dreams. For mfor-
maijon, call John Nunes at 260-468V 
Carl5bad, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
LaCostjn 
(Ctr. W. 5,000) 
Universjty of San Die biol-
ogy and physiolo~ .Jli¢'essor 
Curt Spa~ wiJ.ldib~ some 
of his research findings on sleep 
and dreams at a 7 p.m. Tuesday 
Oct. 28, meeting of USD's "In~ 
visible University." 
The seminar, which will be 
held at the Carlsbad Public 
Library in La Costa, is free and 
open to the public. 
Spanis will also discuss sleep 
and exercise in relation to good 
health. 
For more information, contact 
John Nune~ at 260-4682. ~ 
Solana Beach, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
The CIUzen 
(Cir. W. 20,000) 
1888 
The Moliere classic 
resented in French at 8 p.m. Saturday " 
he Univers,!!}'....2LSan Die~o. Information: / 
· ?-15S- _/ 
